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In September 2007, the National Institutes of Health (NIH) hosted a
one-day conference on its campus to spotlight leading researchers in
the developing field of dissemination and implementation science. The
conference, attended by several hundred people, was designed to ex-
pand interest in a set of NIH funding opportunity announcements that
would generate studies to understand and improve upon processes for
translating research evidence and transporting evidence-based health
interventions into clinical and community practice settings. It was pro-
ceeded by a technical assistance workshop where seventy investigators
brought concepts for the next set of studies. Beginning the next year,
the annual conference expanded into a two-day program, featuring
multiple plenary sessions, calls for panel, paper and poster sessions,
and expanded networking and opportunities to discuss the challenges
in the field.

In December 2017, we commemorated a decade of that journey with over
1200 researchers, practitioners and policymakers convening in the metro
DC area for the 10th Annual Conference on the Science of Dissemination
and Implementation in Health. As evidence of the growth of this research
community and its productivity, this tenth iteration of the conference
series expanded to a third day of programming, balancing concurrent
paper sessions, hundreds of posters and topical discussions with a keynote
speaker and four plenary panels, all reflecting on the growth of the
field and the journey ahead. Contained within this supplement
are the abstracts reflecting the concurrent sessions and lunchtime
discussions, all representing the variety of dissemination and im-
plementation research supported by our conference sponsors, in-
cluding the NIH, the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality
(AHRQ), the Patient Centered Outcomes Research Institute
(PCORI), the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (RWJF), and the
US Department of Veterans Affairs (VA). An additional 391 papers
were accepted for poster presentation and these can be viewed
at the conference webapp (https://academyhealth.confex.com/aca-
demyhealth/2017di/meetingapp.cgi/ModulePosterSessions/0).

We also celebrated the fourth year of a partnership between the NIH
and AcademyHealth in co-hosting the conference and were assisted
by a multidisciplinary program planning committee which informed
the plenary session development, recruitment of key speakers and
the topics for lunchtime discussions. We organized concurrent ses-
sions across ten tracks, with two track leads managing the call for ab-
stract development, review process and selection of thematic
sessions. We also convened a scientific advisory panel to advise on
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the overall conference, particularly highlighting the theme of the
decade of progress and future directions to come.
We were pleased to welcome Dr. Sandro Galea, Dean of the School
of Public Health at Boston College, who delivered the opening key-
note address stressing the importance of understanding the under-
lying influences on population health and how they affect the
targets of what should be implemented and where. Indeed, recogniz-
ing the interface between health care and population health is some-
thing that the next generation of dissemination and implementation
studies will need to concentrate on as health and health care in-
crease in their complexity. The conference featured four plenary
panel sessions, two focusing on specific challenges within D&I sci-
ence and two focusing on changes that have been observed in the
past decade. The first two provided multiple perspectives on the
generation, synthesis and determination of sufficiency of research
evidence for implementation, as well as the potential synergies be-
tween health equity studies and D&I science. The latter two dis-
cussed a number of emergent areas in the field, including advances
in measurement, technology, methods and the rise of learning
healthcare systems, as well as a reflection on D&I research and prac-
tice within health systems and community settings. All were con-
ducted through a town hall format, and benefitted greatly from the
wise comments and probing questions of the audience.

The tracks through which concurrent sessions were organized included
Behavioral Health, Big Data and Technology for Dissemination and Im-
plementation Research, Clinical Care Settings (this year separated into
two tracks: Patient-level interventions and System-level interventions
due to the growth of content in this area), Global Dissemination and
Implementation, Promoting Health Equity and Eliminating Disparities,
Health Policy Dissemination and Implementation, Prevention and Pub-
lic Health, and Models, Measures and Methods, along with a new track
on Building the Future of D&I Research. The planning committee
worked to enable conference participants to follow a consistent theme
across the multiple sessions of the conference, although we recognized
that many conference participants shared interests across tracks. This
supplement is once again organized by these track themes.

The call for abstracts, including individual paper presentations, indi-
vidual posters and panel presentations, resulted in 701 submissions,
spread across the ten thematic tracks. Over one hundred reviewers
from multiple disciplines, sectors, settings and career stages devoted
their time to ensuring a comprehensive and expert review, and re-
views were conducted within each track and coordinated by the
track leads. For the final program, 29 oral abstract sessions, 12
panels, and 391 posters were presented over the three-day meeting,
in addition to a “poster slam”. Slides for the oral presentations and
panels (with the agreement of the authors) were posted on the confer-
ence website (http://www.academyhealth.org/events/site/10th-annual-
conference-science-dissemination-and-implementation-health) and all
abstracts were included on the conference webapp (https://academy
health.confex.com/academyhealth/2017di/meetingapp.cgi). For the sec-
ond year in a row, the poster slam allowed presentations that enabled
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the ten top scoring posters to be presented in rapid succession, sharing
their key findings in five minutes each. Attendees at the poster slam
were outspoken in their support for this session format.

This supplement has compiled the abstracts for presented papers,
panel sessions, and discussion sessions from the 10th Annual Meeting
on the Science of Dissemination and Implementation in Health: A Dec-
ade of Progress and the Path Forward. We are pleased to have the
combined proceedings from the conference together in one volume
once again, and look forward to the 11th Annual meeting, scheduled
for December 3-5, 2018 in Washington, DC, which we hope will show
ever increasing interest in the field and quality of the work underway.
Discussion Forums
D1
Advancing de-implementation research
Cheryl Anne Boyce1, Christian Helfrich2,3, Jennifer Curry1
1 National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute, Bethesda, MD, USA; 2

University of Washington, Seattle, WA, USA; 3 VA Puget Sound Health
Care System, Seattle, WA, USA
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As the dissemination and implementation field continues to develop, new
challenges have emerged regarding unproven, ineffective and even
harmful practices, resulting in the need to study de-implementation. Vari-
ous terms have been used to describe de-implementation which compli-
cates our understanding of its role in the implementation science process.
Scientists and practitioners engaged in de-implementation engaged in a
discussion forum to address de-implementation research, including defin-
itional issues, strategies, models, and interventions that have the potential
to reduce the continuation of ineffective or low-value practices.
Participants were challenged to think about the breadth of evidence-
based, de-implementation research and to consider strategies with the
greatest impact and their insights are summarized below. Recent reviews
propose that de-implementation and de-adoption are common termin-
ologies that conceptualize multidisciplinary perspectives on de-
implementation. When de-implementation occurs, removal of ineffective,
low-value practice is part of the successful implementation and aligns
within existing implementation and Knowledge-to-Action frameworks.
Psychological, neuroscience and behavioral theories hold great promise
for de-implementation research including lessons learned from behav-
ioral economics, intrinsic motivation, and theory of planned behavior.
The priority research recommendations were to examine when suc-
cessful, rapid, de-implementation occurs and has the greatest impact.
For example, after negative effects or harm, de-implementation
is often distinct and immediate. Similarly, clinicians may stop
treatment immediately after a new evidence-based guideline is
released, or there is the withdrawal of the drug from the
market. However, the underlying mechanisms for stopping be-
haviors are different from those responsible for replacing be-
haviors. The science of behavior change relevant to the beliefs
and incentives for de-implementation by providers and
organizational systems are complex and understudied. Barriers
and facilitators that influence implementation may differ than
those for de-implementation, such as financial, organizational,
provider characteristics, type of interventions, etc. Multilevel de-
implementation strategies across individuals, organizations, and
communities also require further research. Notably, innovative
technologies using electronic health records demonstrate
potential to facilitate data collection of health-care practices
and strategies and serve as intervention tools for de-
implementation. While de-implementation research remains a
challenge, the forum participants endorsed the need for the ad-
vancement of de-implementation research to improve health-
care quality and implementation science.
D2
Enhancing cross-fertilization between organization science and
implementation science
Michael I. Harrison1, Jodi Summers Holtrop2, Edmond Ramly3
1 Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, Rockville, MD, USA; 2

University of Colorado School of Medicine, Aurora, CO, USA; 3 University
of Wisconsin School of Medicine and Public Health, Madison, WI, USA
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Michael Harrison introduced the topic and explained its connection to
AHRQ’s focus on the Learning Health System (LHS) as envisioned by the
Institute of Medicine (http://www.nationalacademies.org/hmd/Reports/
2012/Best-Care-at-Lower-Cost-The-Path-to-Continuously-Learning-Health-
Care-in-America.aspx).
A lively discussion followed among around 100 attendees about
cross-disciplinary collaboration on research teams among practi-
tioners of Organization Science (OS) and Implementation Science (IS),
with particular focus on research on LHSs.
OS applies a wide range of social and behavioral science disciplines,
along with applied fields like management studies and information
science. Participants described potential contributions of these fields
to LHS research; their personal experiences as OS researchers or as
collaborators with them; recommendations for steps to enhance LHS
research and opportunities for further dialogue and cooperation be-
tween OS and IS researchers.
Attendees with limited exposure to OS expressed appreciation for
the opportunity to hear about OS journals and data bases; OS and IS
networks, forums, and resources that can help them learn more
about organizational research on implementation. Attendees with
substantial experience in healthcare organizational research
expressed interest in creating a new track or didactic session at next
year’s D and I meeting. The objective would be to enhance applica-
tions of organizational approaches to dissemination, implementation,
the LHS, and other forms of delivery system transformation. Nearly
all attendees asked to be updated about further possibilities for
cross-fertilization between the fields, including creation of a vir-
tual location that would provide resources and alert users to op-
portunities for further interaction. Meeting summaries prepared
by Jodi Holtrop and Edmond Ramly were sent to attendees.
These are available from Michael.Harrison@ahrq.hhs.gov. Michael
is currently exploring web sites that might be appropriate set-
tings for further OS-IS interchange.

D3
Implementation science in low- and middle-income countries
Rachel Sturke1, Sandra Naoom2

1Fogarty International Center, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda,
MD, USA; 2Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Atlanta, GA, USA
Implementation Science 2018, 13(Suppl 4):D3

There has been a remarkable increase in interest in the field of im-
plementation science and demand for implementation science train-
ing for global health and low- and middle-income country (LMIC)
researchers continues to outpace supply. The goal of this forum was
to serve as an opportunity for researchers and practitioners, policy-
makers, and research funders to discuss existing training and educa-
tion opportunities in implementation science for LMIC researchers, to
discuss barriers and facilitators to establishing and accessing training
programs, and priorities for training programs. The discussion was
framed by the following questions: What are the competencies, met-
rics for these competencies, and core methodologies and tools being
covered in current training programs? Are there key differences for
LMIC setting that should be taken into account when framing IS
training programs for LMIC researchers? Are there critical gaps
in IS capacity in LMICs? What is needed to further build
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capacity in implementation science in LMICs? How can we culti-
vate mentors for early stage implementation researchers in
LMICs? How can we more effectively support and encourage
collaboration and coordination of implementation science cap-
acity building initiatives?
Multiple themes emerged through the discussion. Participants de-
scribed several existing training opportunities in implementation
science for LMIC researchers, ranging from short courses to long-
term programs. Participants noted that the field continues to lack
a standardized taxonomy for implementation science, including a
definition and methodologic components. Participants noted the
need for implementation science capacity building for both re-
searchers as well as practitioners and policy-makers, and that
training competencies are not well differentiated for multiple end
users. Participants noted that there is a lack of critical mass of
expertise in implementation science in LMICs, including insuffi-
cient mentors and support for mentors. Finally, participants noted
that implementation science approaches developed in high-
income country settings may not be transferable to the LMIC
context and the need to adapt these approaches (including
frameworks and models) for the global context.
D4
NCI listening forum: Multilevel methods and interventions
Erica Breslau, Sarah Kobrin
National Cancer Institute, Rockville, MD, USA
Implementation Science 2018, 13(Suppl 4):D4

A goal of the listening forum was to hear from scientists engaged in
exploring the progress and challenges of developing, implementing
and analyzing the effects of multilevel interventions in healthcare
settings. Many multilevel interventions found to effective in health-
care fail to translate into meaningful outcomes across different con-
text, resulting implementation barriers that arise at different levels of
healthcare delivery. For this discussion, multilevel interventions were
said to be those that address health outcomes at two or more levels
of the healthcare environment (i.e., individual, clinician team, health-
care organization or community setting where the healthcare
organization is located), and intervene on different people or sets of
people in each setting to affect change. A summary of the discussion
topics are described below.
What priorities need to be addressed in multilevel methods and
interventions? Research that examines how care is provided,
who and what touches the patient, care provider, and the sys-
tem behavior would be valuable so that investigators are able
to answer, “when people are diagnosed what are providers ac-
tually doing?” Multilevel interventions are particularly needed
for considering organizational behavior change (i.e., culture,
structure, policies).
What multilevel approaches have you used? Oncology is trying to
come up with system level measures that are not simply aggre-
gates of individual level metrics. Parallel work on what is occur-
ring at the provider, and clinic group and hospital level needs to
be applied. Traditional measures are focused on one point in
time versus quality process measures that examine real time.
Stepped-wedge interventions may be considered the gold stand-
ard for multilevel interventions. To inform real-time learning, in-
clude evaluation as part of the intervention.
What can the NCI do to address these priorities? Conduct training
with multiple stakeholders – new applicants, established investiga-
tors, reviewers, healthcare staff – so people come in teams to partici-
pate in training together. Identify datasets that would help advance
multilevel methods. Smaller flexible mechanisms (R21/R33 or inter-
active R01) that might offer support for both an early and later phase
study. Mechanisms that enable development of organizational mea-
sures and methods.
D5
PCORI draft standards for studies of complex interventions: Public
comment and discussion
Laura Esmail1, Brian S. Mittman2, 3, 4
1 Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute, Washington, DC, USA; 2

Kaiser Permanente Southern California, Pasadena, CA, USA; 3 Department
of Veterans Affairs Quality Enhancement Research Initiative, Los Angeles
CA, USA; 4 Clinical Translational Science Institute, University of California
Los Angeles, Los Angeles CA, USA
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The PCORI Methodology Standards specify a set of minimal require-
ments for scientifically valid, transparent, and reproducible compara-
tive effectiveness research. PCORI drafted new standards for studies
of complex interventions (SCI), a broad category that includes dis-
semination and implementation strategies, delivery system interven-
tions, and others. This session provided the opportunity for
participants to learn about the new proposed standards, discuss, and
provide feedback. Approximately 95 individuals attended the session,
which included a 20-minute presentation and a 40-minute discussion
period.
The draft standards include: (SCI-1) Fully describe the intervention
and comparator and define their core functions; (SCI-2) Specify the
hypothesized causal pathways and their theoretical basis; (SCI-3) Spe-
cify how adaptations to the form of the intervention and comparator
will be allowed and recorded; and (SCI-4) Describe planned data col-
lection and analysis.
Audience feedback addressed a broad range of issues. A key theme
of the discussion related to the operationalization of SCI-3 and how
to manage adaptations in a research environment. Specific questions
addressed how to plan for adaptations a priori, how to ensure ad-
equate monitoring and measuring of intervention fidelity, and how
to manage the complexity of adaptations and the risks of making in-
ferences regarding the value and/or feasibility of some adaptations
over others based upon study results. Participants suggested that de-
termining the core functions of the study intervention is a key first
step to planning study adaptations and designing a data collection
approach to track fidelity. If the study intervention is linked to core
functions, then adaptations can be planned for a priori based upon
these core functions. This approach also allows fidelity vs. adaptation
to be monitored and assessed according to core functions.
The standards for studies of complex interventions are expected to
have significant implications for study design, conduct and reporting
of complex interventions and provide guidance for examining inter-
vention mediators, moderators and mechanisms of action and adap-
tation to local contexts.

D6
Stakeholder engagement and partnership building: best practices
and lessons learned
Paul Wallace
AcademyHealth, Washington, DC, USA
Implementation Science 2018, 13(Suppl 4):D6

In today’s environment, effective D & I Science requires robust skills
in engaging stakeholders and developing new/different partnerships,
with communities, patients, healthcare delivery systems, policy-
makers and others. A forum was conducted utilizing audience re-
sponse software tools and facilitated discussion to assess audience
experience, perspectives and priorities.
The audience, comprising a convenience sample of approximately 100
conference participants who self-selected this session, included a majority
that identified themselves as researchers (46%) or clinicians (16%), with
other perspectives present including research funders (10%), health sys-
tem representatives (5%), policy makers, industry representatives and pa-
tient/caregiver advocates (all <5%) and 13% ‘others’.
When asked to provide single terms to associate with stakeholder
engagement, the most common responses were ‘challenging’,
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‘collaboration’, ‘essential’, ‘time and time-consuming’, ‘partnership’ and
‘important’. Discussion highlighted the tension between potential ef-
ficiencies and even synergies through partnerships and the complex-
ity of sustaining shared commitments among stakeholders.
Participants were then asked about their own experiences with sev-
eral specific stakeholder engagement opportunities while planning a
study, conducting the study and disseminating study findings. For in-
stance, study planning can involve stakeholders in protocol drafting,
participant recruitment and data collection among other activities.
Findings:
Participant Experience
 Engaging
Stakeholders in
one key activity
Engaging Stakeholders
in more than one key
activity
No experience
engaging
stakeholders
Planning the Study
(91 responses)
24%
 41%
 35%
Conducting the Study
(82 responses)
30%
 43%
 27%
Dissemination Of
Findings (74
responses)
21%
 55%
 24%
As single terms to best reflect the dominant challenges to
stakeholder involvement, the most frequent audience response
was ‘time’ (23 responses from 23 unique participants of 157
submitted terms); discussion focused on time availability for both
researchers and for other stakeholders. Other challenges offered
by multiple audience members included ‘money’, ‘turnover’,
‘resources’ and ‘priorities’.
Finally, when asked for the highest priority for further investments to
enhance stakeholder engagement, participants favored: Shared
leadership strategies (39%), Communication strategies (36%),
Researcher training of (13%), Stakeholders training (6%) and
Stakeholder financial incentives (6%). Participants described
experiences with leadership development and efforts to better
communicate study intent, process and findings within collaborating
stakeholder constituencies.

D7
Using implementation science to improve health equity and
reduce disparities
LeShawndra N. Price1, Suzanne Heurtin-Roberts2, Melissa C. Green
Parker1, Dara R. Blachman-Demner3, Helen H. Cox1
1 National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute, Bethesda, MD, USA; 2

National Cancer Institute, Rockville, MD, USA; 3 Office of Behavioral and
Social Science Research, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA
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To date, there has been little exploration of the possible roles
implementation science might play in improving health equity and
reducing health disparities. This forum provided an opportunity to
discuss approaches and leverage points for implementing evidence-
based interventions and practices to promote health equity, as well
as highlighted the use of community-engaged research to determine
optimal and sustainable strategies for delivering evidence-based in-
terventions to reduce disparities. After “health equity” and “health
disparities” were defined (via Healthy People 2020), the following
questions stimulated a robust discussion: What essential compo-
nents, approaches or characteristics of successful implementation sci-
ence are needed to improve health equity and reduce disparities?
How can power differentials among stakeholders be considered in
implementation trials? How might implementation frameworks facili-
tate or hinder conceptualization and design of studies to improve
health equity? If elements of the existing implementation science
framework lead to or exacerbate health disparities, can, or should,
the field of implementation science seek to modify or eliminate
these elements? Does Implementation Science that seeks to improve
health equity and reduce disparities look any different from the Im-
plementation Science in which researchers usually engage?
Forum participants considered the social determinants of health and
an understanding of implementation contexts to be critical to
implementation science contributions to building health equity. The
need for better, more meaningful measures of health equity was also
considered important. Participants suggested partnerships among
different funding sources might improve implementation research
sustainment and long-term success. Therefore, increasing collabora-
tive funding opportunities for implementation projects focused on
health equity was advised. Participants indicated that success among
health equity projects is more likely when leveraging long-term rela-
tionships among researchers and stakeholders. Participants noted
the importance of thorough stakeholder engagement in implementa-
tion research and power-sharing among all study participants. Add-
itionally, problems with funding and sustainability after an
implementation research project ends were mentioned as areas
where disparities could possibly be exacerbated. Given the broad
interest and limited time in the session, forum leaders look forward
to expanding this discussion to inform novel efforts that bring imple-
mentation science to bear in addressing future health equity
concerns.

Behavioral Health
S1
Long-term sustainment of an evidence-based healthy weight
intervention in community mental health programs: challenges
and opportunities
Gail Daumit1, Sarah Linden1, Elizabeth Stone1, Joseph Gennusa1, Alene
Kennedy-Hendricks2, Stacy Goldsholl1, Arlene Dalcin1, Gerald Jerome3,
Anna Duval1, Emma McGinty2
1 Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine, Baltimore, MD, USA; 2

Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health, Baltimore, MD, USA;
3 Towson University, Towson, MD, USA
Correspondence: Gail Daumit (gdaumit@jhmi.edu)
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Background: Understanding how to sustain effective physical health
interventions in mental health settings is critical to narrowing the
mortality gap in serious mental illness (SMI). We assessed 5-year sus-
tainment strategies, barriers, and facilitators for the ACHIEVE behav-
ioral weight loss intervention. ACHIEVE resulted in clinically
significant weight loss and included group and individual weight-
management and group exercise sessions delivered by study inter-
ventionists. Mental health program staff led some video-assisted ex-
ercise sessions.
Methods: We interviewed 27 leaders and staff involved in diet and
physical activity programming at seven psychiatric rehabilitation
programs (PRPs) participating in the ACHIEVE trial, 5 years after study
completion. We analyzed interviews using hybrid inductive/
deductive coding approach. A priori codes were guided by published
sustainability frameworks.
Findings: While all programs reported having some group exercise
or healthy diet/weight management groups scheduled at least
weekly, use of ACHIEVE exercise videos was the only element with
fidelity to the original intervention. Programming did not follow
evidence-based protocols or track consumer outcomes. PRP leaders
and staff mentioned several barriers to continuing ACHIEVE consist-
ent with prior research including staff turnover, funding and
organizational capacity. The theme of mental health consumer en-
gagement also emerged as a barrier. One leader said “…..it (ACHIEVE)
kind of died down because of client’s (lack of) participation.” Inter-
views highlighted factors that could facilitate ACHIEVE sustainment,
including organizational fit. In particular, leaders mentioned that
ACHIEVE prompted a shift in organizational mission and culture to-
ward physical health.. One said “….maybe if we brought back….the
ACHIEVE protocol, maybe it would stick this time because all of us
think differently about integrated heath and wellness for our clients
now than we did (the) first time. It was a big new thing then and
now it’s like, ‘Oh, yeah, this is what we do;”. Sites specifically asked
for staff training in weight management and exercise.
Implications for D&I Research: Five years after implementing ACHIEVE
in a clinical trial, mental health programs have cultures more supportive
of improving physical health. However, they need additional
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implementation support, particularly support engaging consumers in
healthy lifestyle behaviors. Development of implementation interventions
addressing this and other barriers identified is a priority.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health

S2
Tailored versus standardized implementation of measurement
based care for depression in community mental health
Cara Lewis1,2,3, C. Nathan Marti4, Kelli Scott2, Elena Navarro2, Meredith
Boyd2
1 MacColl Center for Health Care Innovation, Kaiser Permanente
Washington Health Research Institute, Seattle, WA, USA; 2 Indiana
University, Bloomington, IN, USA; 3 University of Washington School of
Medicine, Seattle, WA, USA; 4 Abacist Analytics, Austin, TX, USA
Correspondence: Cara Lewis (lewis.cc@ghc.org)
Implementation Science 2018, 13(Suppl 4):S2

Background: A Cochrane review indicated variable impact of tailored
implementation methods over standardized approaches in
healthcare settings1. Optimal methods to identify determinants and
inform tailoring remain unknown. This study compared standardized
versus tailored implementation of measurement based care (MBC)
on clinician-level (fidelity) and client-level (depression severity) out-
comes in community behavioral health settings. MBC is an evidence-
based practice that involves the use of standardized assessment (i.e.,
PHQ-92) to guide psychotherapy practice3 and is used by fewer than
20% of providers in the United States.
Methods: This was a hybrid type II dynamic cluster randomized trial.4

The standardized condition included training, consultation, a clinical
guideline, and electronic health record enhancements. The tailored
condition began with a needs assessment, followed by tailored
training based on rapid ethnography, the formation of an in-house
implementation team, a clinic-specific guideline, and the use of fidel-
ity data to inform implementation team strategy selection. Clinicians
(N=164, M=42.6 years, SD=12.5; 79.2% female) and clients (N=507;
69.0% female; PHQ-9 M=17.43) from 12 clinics comprised the study
participants. MBC fidelity was the primary clinician-level outcome
scored on a 4-point scale: 0=PHQ-9 not administered; 1=administra-
tion of PHQ-9, 2=review of PHQ-9scores, and 3=discussion of PHQ-9
with clients. PHQ-9 scores at 12 weeks into treatment served as the
primary client-level outcome; higher scores indicated more severe
depression.
Findings: Preliminary mixed multilevel logistic regression models
(sessions nested within clients, nested within clinicians, nested within
site) revealed superior fidelity outcomes in the tailored condition but
only for PHQ-9 completion (OR = 2.86); no differences were observed
across conditions regarding review of PHQ-9’s or PHQ-9 discussion in
session. However, no difference was observed between conditions
on change in client PHQ-9 scores from baseline to week 12 of
treatment.
Implications for D&I Research: These preliminary results suggest
that this particular tailoring methodology holds promise for
enhancing use of evidence based practices, but that the minimal
behavior change observed may not be sufficient to influence client
outcomes.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health

S3
Improving institutional and provider sustainability of an evidence-
based psychosocial intervention in pediatric oncology
Demetria McNeal1, OJ Sahler2, Robert Noll3, Diane Fairclough1,4, Megan
Voll3, Elaine Morrato1,5
1 ACCORDS, University of Colorado Anschutz Medical Campus, Aurora,
CO, USA; 2 University of Rochester, Rochester, NY, USA; 3 University of
Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA, USA; University of Colorado School of
Medicine, Aurora, CO, USA; 5 School of Public Health, University of
Colorado Anschutz Medical Campus, Aurora, CO, USA
Correspondence: Demetria McNeal (demetria.mcneal@ucdenver.edu)
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Background: Bright IDEAS Problem-Solving Skills Training (PSST), a
psychosocial intervention to improve mental well-being for care-
givers of children diagnosed with cancer, is a National Cancer Insti-
tute Research-Tested Intervention Program. An R25 training program
was disseminated nationally in conjunction with professional associ-
ation conferences and implemented to foster Bright IDEAS adoption
among pediatric oncology psychosocial providers (PSPs). After 2
years, 196 PSPs have been trained reaching 49% of the U.S. child-
hood cancer centers (107/220). Despite encouraging rates for pro-
vider interest and institutional reach, factors affecting program
sustainability post-training are unknown.
Methods: Semi-structured in-depth interviews (averaging 45 mi-
nutes) were conducted with 20 randomly selected PSPs from
among 122 Bright IDEAS trainees with >12 months of post-
training experience. Additionally, a 60-minute focus group was
conducted with 6 PSPs who were selected as expert institutional
trainers (having completed a train-the-trainer session). Domains of
interest were Bright IDEAS adoption, local implementation experi-
ence, and program sustainability using Diffusion of Innovation
Theory and RE-AIM as frameworks. Interviews were transcribed
and data analysis was conducted using ATLAS.ti.
Findings: At the provider level, varying perspectives were expressed
regarding capacity to incorporate Bright IDEAS into clinical workflow.
Some PSPs found Bright IDEAS “more successful” when a target patient
profile was established as a mechanism to select appropriate clients–
for example: “clients experiencing a specific behavior-based problem”.
Comparatively, some PSPs perceived Bright IDEAS as a challenging and
even burdensome to translate into clinical practice – for example: “It is
hard to use the step by step rigid protocol”. PSPs stated they practiced
as solo psychosocial practitioners within multi-disciplinary clinical teams
that defer to PSP judgement on best practices. PSPs stated institutional
sustainability will require sustained training support until Bright IDEAS
becomes a normative expectation.
Implications for D&I Research: Provider sustainability requires
integration of research-tested protocols into routine clinical work-
flow. Institutional sustainability needs tailored strategies to support
dynamic clinical settings across institutions. Longitudinal follow-up
post training is imperative to ensuring the sustainability of an inter-
vention; otherwise limited maintenance should be anticipated.
Funding: This study is supported by NIH Grant R01 CA 159013 and R25
CA65520
S4
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Katherine Iverson1,2, Melissa Dichter3,4
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PA, USA; 4 University of Pennsylvania Perelman School of Medicine,
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Background: Women who experience intimate partner violence (IPV)
are among the most vulnerable patients seen in primary care.
Veterans Health Administration (VHA) recommends annual screening
for IPV as a clinical reminder to facilitate disclosure and connection
with services. As per VHA recommendations, women who screen
positive for IPV should receive secondary screening for risk of further
severe violence. This secondary screening is intended to help
clinicians gauge women’s current danger levels and expedite
linkages to psychosocial care for those who screen positive on the
risk assessment. This study aims to evaluate the adoption and
penetration of this secondary screener and explore service outcomes.
Methods: We apply Proctor et al.’s (2011) evaluation framework
within a hybrid investigation of key implementation and service
outcomes associated with VHA’s recommendation to conduct
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secondary screening among IPV+ women. We extracted clinical
records data to examine IPV primary and secondary screening
records and timing and quantity of VHA psychosocial healthcare
utilization among a sample of 774 IPV+ women screened at 11
facilities nationwide. We examined adoption (i.e., proportion of
facilities administering secondary screening within the medical
records) and penetration (i.e., proportion of eligible patients who
received secondary screening at adopting sites). We also compared
timeliness and quantity of subsequent psychosocial visits among
women who were positive and negative on the secondary screener.
Findings: Only 3 of 11 facilities that implemented IPV screening
programs adopted the secondary screener into routine care. At sites
that implemented primary IPV screening, only 24% of IPV+ women
received the secondary screener, suggesting low penetration. There
were no differences among women who screened positive versus
negative on the secondary screener in the timeliness of subsequent
psychosocial visits (median of 6 days vs. 9 days, respectively, ns).
Similarly, secondary screening results were not associated with
quantity of subsequent psychosocial visits.
Implications for D&I Research: This is one of the first studies to
apply an implementation evaluation framework to investigate IPV
screening and response recommendations within a large, integrated
healthcare system. The low adoption and penetration of the
secondary risk screening, along with a lack of clinical service benefits,
indicate a need to modify or de-implement secondary screening
from clinical recommendations.
Primary Funding Source: Implementation Research Institute (IRI)
Fellowship, NIMH 5R25MH08091607 (PI: Proctor) and VA HSR&D and
QUERI
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Background: The Disseminating Organizational Screening and Brief
Intervention Services (DO-SBIS) pragmatic trial simultaneously aimed
to establish the effectiveness of feasibly scaled, high quality alcohol
screening and brief intervention, while targeting expansion of
American College of Surgeons’ (ACS) policy for the implementation
of alcohol screening and intervention at trauma centers nationwide.
Methods: The investigation was a pragmatic cluster randomized trial,
conducted between 2007-2013, in which 20 US trauma centers were
randomized to usual care control (n=10) and intervention (n=10)
conditions (patient N=878). Trauma center providers at intervention
sites received a one day workshop training, and six months of feed-
back and coaching in motivational interviewing targeting alcohol
consumption. All patients were followed-up at 6- and 12- months
post-injury and revaluated to assess alcohol consumption. Multiple
pragmatic trial design considerations were incorporated that facili-
tated rapid translation of trial results into policy, including readily
implementable patient alcohol medical record phenotyping and
screening, minimal patient exclusions, and intervention implementa-
tion by front-line trauma center providers with minimal behavioral
health expertise. An ACS policy summit was scheduled in the final
years of the trial to facilitate sustainable implementation of results
derived from trial effectiveness findings. From 2014-2017, national
trauma center surveys and Rapid Assessment Procedures were used
to evaluate progress towards nationwide implementation.
Findings: Patients at intervention trauma centers demonstrated a
statistically and clinically significant 8% reduction in hazardous
drinking (Relative Risk=0.88, 95% Confidence Interval=0.79, 0.98). The
policy summit successfully incorporated trial findings and informed
nationwide requirement for alcohol screening and intervention.
Survey data documented that prior to the requirement 79% of Level
I trauma centers screened patients for alcohol versus 90% after the
requirement. Before the requirement 41% of centers delivered
evidence-informed intervention versus 65% after the requirement.
Rapid Assessment Procedures identified marked variability in fidelity
to high quality procedures in the wake of the requirement.
Implications for D&I Research: Effectiveness-Implementation hybrid
trials can simultaneously target treatment outcomes and nationwide
policy requirements. Regulatory implementation mechanisms suc-
cessfully draw site level attention to the delivery of evidence-based
practices but additional investigative and policy focus may be re-
quired to ensure the roll-out of high quality behavioral health screen-
ing and intervention procedures.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health

S6
Clinician fidelity to suicide screening in the emergency
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Background: Universal suicide screening in emergency departments
is a recommended best practice, and was implemented in eight EDs
as part of the ED-SAFE study. Fidelity to suicide screening was
defined as a patient endorsing being asked a screening ques-
tion that was documented in the medical chart as having
been asked. We examine the pattern of screening fidelity
across study phases and sites, and its association with patient
characteristics.
Methods: The three-item Patient Safety Screener was implemented
using strategies of staff training, audit and feedback, and perform-
ance improvement. Screening documentation increased significantly
across the three time-points of ED-SAFE. To assess screening fidelity,
we conducted 1194 unique patient interviews at each site at two
time-points. Within hours of their presentation, patients with chart
documentation of a negative screen were asked to recall whether
they were asked each PSS-3 item: (1) depression, (2) suicidal ideation,
and (3) suicide attempt. We used chi2 and Mann Whitney U tests to
examine the associations of site, phase, and patient demographics
on screening fidelity.
Findings: Patients who reported not being asked about depression
were unlikely to be asked about suicidal ideation (55/426,13%) and
were never asked about suicide attempt (0/371,0%). Screening
fidelity varied significantly by study site (p<0.001), and fidelity to all
three items increased significantly over time from 49.0% to 58.8%
(chi2=11.54,p<0.005). There were no significant effect of sex, but
younger patients were more likely to be asked about ideation (U=
144091.5,p=0.002) and attempt (U=162838.5,p=0.02). White
patients were less likely than others to report being asked about
depression (61.9% versus 68.8%, chi2=5.69,p=0.02) and ideation
(63.6% versus 69.3%, chi2= 3.95,p=0.047), and Hispanic patients
were more often asked about ideation (73.5% versus 64.0%,
chi2=5.46,p=0.02). Patients with post-secondary education were
more likely to be asked about depression (67.9% versus 39.0%,
chi2=4.18,p=0.04).
Implications for D&I Research: Patient age, race, ethnicity, and
education were significantly associated with screening fidelity, and
we observed a clear drop-off in fidelity for the third (suicide attempt)
item. Approaching patients soon after they presented likely mini-
mized recall bias. This study may be the first to examine the effect of
patient-level factors on screening fidelity.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: General medical hospitals provide care for a disproportionate
share of patients who misuse substances. Effective strategies to implement
a motivational interviewing-based (MI) brief intervention for risky sub-
stance use on medical inpatient units are needed. Implementation frame-
works suggest using strategies that are simple and compatible with
existing practices of busy medical providers. This study examined the ef-
fectiveness of three strategies for increasing medical providers’ use of MI
within a general medical hospitalist service. The strategies were: 1) a
continuing medical education workshop that “shows” providers how to
conduct MI (the control condition, called See One); 2) a “see one, do one”
apprenticeship model involving workshop training plus live supervision of
bedside practice (Do One); and 3) after learning about MI in a workshop,
ordering it for the psychiatry consultation-liaison (CL) service clinical staff
to conduct with the patient (Order One).
Methods: This Hybrid Type 3 effectiveness-implementation trial in-
cluded providers (physicians, physician assistants, nurses) random-
ized to conditions and then assessed for their provision of MI to 40
inpatients. Primary outcomes were 1) percentage of MI sessions con-
ducted among each provider’s consecutively enrolled study patients,
2) independently rated provider MI adherence and competence, and
3) percentage of adequately performed sessions. Secondary out-
comes were 1) independently rated strength and frequency of pa-
tient statements that favor (change talk) or disfavor change (sustain
talk), and 2) themes related to implementation facilitators and bar-
riers identified through qualitative interviews.
Findings: Thirty-eight providers and 1173 patients participated. Order
One providers conducted a significantly higher percentage of MI sessions
(22%) than those in See One and Do One conditions (1% and 3%, re-
spectively), with greater adherence and competence and percentage of
adequately performed sessions. Process ratings of patients’ statements
(under analysis) will be presented. Implementation themes focused on
improving the sustainability of MI practice in hospital settings.
Implications for D&I Research: Giving inpatient medical providers the
opportunity to “order” MI through CL services may increase opportunities
for inpatients to receive brief interventions for risky substance use. The
integration of behavioral health specialists into general hospitals may be
superior to offering behavioral intervention training to medical providers.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: Despite the high prevalence of alcohol use disorders
(AUDs), in a given year, only 12.1% of patients meeting AUD
diagnostic criteria receive any treatment. Developing options for
treatment within primary care (PC) settings is imperative to
increase treatment access for patients with AUDs. The objective of
this study was to refine, implement and evaluate an intervention
to integrate AUD treatment options, particularly pharmacological
options, into PC settings.
Methods: Three large Veterans Health Administration facilities
participated in the intervention. Local substance use disorders
providers and PC/mental health integration providers were
trained to serve as implementation/clinical champions and
received ongoing external facilitation. PC providers received
access to consultation from clinical champions, educational
materials, and a dashboard of patients with AUD for case
identification. Veterans with AUD diagnoses received educational
information in the mail. The mixed methods evaluation included
an interrupted time series with matched controls to monitor
change in facility-level AUD pharmacotherapy prescribing rates
and qualitative interviewing of Veterans, champions and providers
analyzed using CFIR constructs.
Findings: The odds of a patient receiving AUD pharmacotherapy
increased significantly from 3.8% pre-implementation to 5.2% at the
end of the implementation period. The overall intervention effect
was not significantly different from the increase in control sites. How-
ever, results varied by site with Site 1 showing a significant increase,
Site 2 showing a non-significant increase and Site 3 showing no
change. While all sites experienced substantial implementation bar-
riers, Sites 1 and 3 experienced lower levels of provider support for
the intervention compared to Site 2 and Site 3 experienced lower
levels of institutional support for the champion role compared to
Sites 1 and 2. This suggests that an enthusiastic, well-supported
champion may overcome low initial provider support, but missing
both of these key ingredients undermines implementation.
Implications for D&I Research: This intervention provides a
replicable, feasible and relatively low-cost method for integrating
AUD treatment into PC settings. This strategy may only be effective
with more “ideal” sites with provider support and adequately
resourced champions. More focus on enhancing provider buy-in and
negotiating dedicated time for champions may be necessary for less
“ideal” sites.
Primary Funding Source: Department of Veterans Affairs
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Background: Given substance use among individuals living with HIV/
AIDS is both prevalent and problematic, improving the integration of
substance use treatment within AIDS service organizations is needed.
The Substance Abuse Treatment to HIV care (SAT2HIV) Project was
funded to experimentally test the effectiveness of an organization-
focused strategy called Implementation & Sustainment Facilitation
(ISF) as an adjunct to the current state-of-the-art Addiction Technol-
ogy Transfer Center (ATTC) strategy. The current presentation present
results of this cluster randomized implementation experiment.
Methods: Within the context of a Type 2 Implementation-
Effectiveness Hybrid Trial, 25 AIDS service organizations and two brief
intervention (BI) staff per ASO (N = 50) were randomized to either re-
ceive 1) the ATTC strategy (ATTC only) or 2) the ATTC strategy plus
the ISF strategy (ATTC+ISF). Implementation effectiveness (i.e.,
consistency and quality of implementation) during the 6-month im-
plementation phase was the primary outcome measure of interest.
The evidence-based treatment being implementation was a motiv-
ational interviewing-based brief intervention.
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Findings: Adjusted multilevel regression analyses, which adjusted for
several BI staff characteristics (i.e., age, gender, race, ethnicity,
education, work experience, hours worked per week, motivational
interviewing experience, and perceived innovation-values fit), sup-
ported the effectiveness of the ISF strategy as an effective adjunct to
the ATTC strategy (β = 2.36, p = .003).
Implications for D&I Research: Based on findings from the current
cluster randomized experiment, the ISF strategy is an effective
adjunct to the ATTC’s current state-of-the-art implementation strat-
egy. The current finding is important given that it suggests ISF as a
promising strategy to improve the integration of substance use treat-
ment within AIDS service organizations. This finding is also of import-
ance given that the ISF intervention may hold promise for helping
implement other evidence-based treatments within AIDS Service Or-
ganizations or for helping implementing other evidence-based treat-
ments within other setting types.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health

S10
Improving implementation of psychological interventions to
older adult cancer patients: convening older adults, caregivers,
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Kelly Trevino (ket2017@med.cornell.edu)
Weill Cornell Medicine, New York, NY, USA
Implementation Science 2018, 13(Suppl 4):S10

Background: Older adults (≥ 65 years) comprise 56% of new cancer
diagnoses. Over 40% of older adults with cancer (OACs) report
elevated distress that is associated with poor treatment response
and greater healthcare utilization. Psychotropic medications are
commonly employed but often inappropriate in this population.
While psychological interventions are efficacious, safe, and cost-
effective, over half of cancer patients with a psychiatric diagnosis do
not receive mental health care. The aims of the project were to: 1)
identify the barriers to implementation of evidence-based psycho-
logical interventions for OACs and 2) develop strategies for interven-
tion implementation.
Methods: Thirty-five stakeholders (OACs, caregivers, mental health
and oncology providers, and researchers) attended a one-day confer-
ence informed by an evidence-based approach that brings together
key stakeholders to gain consensus on a topic. Stakeholders dis-
cussed barriers to and strategies for implementation of evidence-
based psychological interventions to OACs. Qualitative analyses were
conducted to identify themes. Stakeholders were sent an electronic
survey assessing the impact of each barrier and strategy (1=“not at
all;” 5=“a great deal”).
Findings: Three themes regarding barriers emerged: 1) OAC factors
(e.g., stigma toward psychological services), 2) lack of OAC and
provider knowledge regarding psychological services, and 3) facility
factors (e.g., lack of funding). Barriers rated as having the most
impact included limited patient resources (e.g., finances, support),
medical team factors (e.g., lack of training in mental health), poor
coordination between oncology and mental health, and stigma
toward mental health. Three thematic implementation strategies
emerged: 1) tailoring interventions for OACs; 2) increasing awareness
of psychological interventions; and 3) integrating psychological
interventions into oncology care. Strategies rated as having the most
impact included modifications to intervention delivery (e.g.,
leveraging community organizations), improved coordination of
oncologic and mental health treatment, and provision of
psychological services information to institutional leaders.
Implications for D&I Research: OACs with cancer have high levels of
untreated distress despite the presence of efficacious psychological
interventions. This study addresses the gap between efficacy
research and OAC access to psychological interventions. The barriers
and strategies identified by diverse stakeholders provide guidance
for the development of implementation strategies that can be tested
in future studies to improve OAC access to evidence-based psycho-
logical interventions.
Primary Funding Source: American Federation for Aging Research
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Background: Maternal depression, common in one in five Medicaid-
insured pregnant and postpartum women, has substantial health im-
pacts and depression-related health care and work productivity costs.
State-sponsored Medicaid Enhanced Prenatal Care (EPC) and home
visiting programs require screening, are well-established, and have
broad reach in the population at risk. In Michigan, EPC screens over
16,000/year pregnant women; however, less than a third of women
with a positive screen initiate treatment. Given that depression
screening has not had the expected impact on mental health care
utilization, this paper describes a systematic developmental process,
focused on end user involvement, to design and user test a depres-
sion Patient Decision Aid (PDA) for use in a statewide, community-
based EPC and prenatal care settings.
Methods: The following sequential methods were used to develop
and pilot test a PDA: 1) Process mapping strategy to identify barriers
and opportunities for shared decision making 2) Prototype
development followed by end-user structured survey review; 3)
Graphic design to address cultural and literacy issues, followed by a
focus group of Community Health Workers (CHWs) who reflect the
characteristics of the population served; 6) Survey of end users/stake-
holders; and 5) Pilot usability testing in real time within the provider-
patient dyadic screening and decision making process.
Findings: The primary evaluation findings included: 1) Concern of
patient readiness and embedding an evidence-based engagement
intervention in the decision aid; 2) Addition of a conversation grid to
support providers; 3) Sensitivity to words that stigmatize and finding
alternatives (e.g. brain chemistry vs. hormones); 4) Addition of
“watchful waiting” and “healthy habits” as legitimate treatment op-
tions; 5) Challenge of the amount of information for low health liter-
acy patients; the need for action words, non-stigmatizing pictures of
women, and a broad description of options.
Implications for D&I Research: The process mapping strategy was
useful and engaged community stakeholders in the PDA process.
The CHW feedback was critical and partnerships with those closest
to the population at risk were invaluable. Tailoring to the primary
and secondary contexts (home visiting and prenatal care providers)
increased demand for the PDA even during the developmental
process, with the Medicaid EPC ready for statewide dissemination
and implementation testing.
Primary Funding Source: Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality
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Background: The Choosing Wisely campaign as well as international
guidelines recommend against the routine use of advanced medical
imaging in women with early stage breast cancer due to the
extremely low yield of detection of distant metastasis; the
unnecessary harm and distress it can induce on patients from false
positive diagnoses; and the significant healthcare costs associated
with these tests. The purpose of this presentation is to report on a
national study to identify and prioritize the determinants to routine
advanced medical imaging use in early stage breast cancer. This is
Phase 1 of a larger research program focused on the de-
implementation of ineffective practices in cancer care.
Methods: Semi-structured interviews were conducted across Canada
with clinicians (surgical, medical, radiation oncologists) dedicated in
breast cancer care. Data collection and analysis was informed by the
Theoretical Domains Framework (TDF), a behavior change framework
comprised of 14 theoretical domains. Determinants were first coded
into the 14 TDF domains, codes were then transformed into specific
belief statements, and similar belief statements grouped into broader
themes. Clinicians were then asked to prioritize the themes for influ-
ence on their use of advanced medical imaging in patients with early
stage breast cancer.
Findings: Thirty-six clinicians were interviewed. Twenty four themes
emerged and were prioritized by a sample of 14 clinicians. The top
five themes, receiving an average prioritization rating of > 7 (scale:1-
10) scale were: 1) physician knowledge of evidence regarding effi-
cacy and yield of staging tests, 2) physician knowledge of recom-
mendations to not order staging tests to detect metastatic disease
for early stage breast cancer, 3) physician conviction of the negative
aspects of ordering unnecessary tests, 4) training and experience,
and 5) physician confidence to manage early stage breast cancer pa-
tients without ordering staging tests.
Implications for D&I Research: These findings are being used to
develop an implementation intervention to reduce the routine use of
advanced medical imaging in patients with early stage breast cancer.
Our intervention will help build the science of dissemination and
implementation, and if effective, is expected to improve the care of
women with breast cancer while promoting the responsible use of
health care resources.
Primary Funding Source: Canadian Cancer Society
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Background: An important barrier to preteen human papillomavirus
(HPV) vaccination in the US is reluctance by both providers and
parents to discuss sexually transmitted infections (STIs). Multilevel
interventions that engage providers, parents and preteens in practice
settings are promising but largely under-explored. To address this
barrier, we developed Protect Them, a novel practice-based commu-
nication intervention. Protect Them includes strategies grounded in
the domain of inner setting, an important construct of the Consoli-
dated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR) With data col-
lected from providers in each enrolled practice, the present study
reports on the use of intervention components and changes in pro-
viders' HPV vaccination behaviors.
Methods: We used a multiple baseline design to recruit two groups
of primary care practices (k=28) at staggered nine-month intervals.
Practices were eligible if they report vaccine administration to the
North Carolina Immunization Registry and have ≥100 unvaccinated
11-12 year olds at baseline. Intervention components were print (bro-
chures and posters) and interactive (web portal and online training)
materials to enhance providers’ conversations with parents and pre-
teens. Providers at each participating clinic completed a baseline sur-
vey, prior to implementation, and a post-intervention survey, one
month after the nine month intervention. Both surveys assessed pro-
viders’ HPV vaccination behaviors, and their personal use of one or
more of the intervention components.
Findings: Providers (n=89) were physicians (66%), nurse practitioners
(28%), and physician assistants (6%). The majority (64%) reported
using intervention components. In an intention-to-treat analysis, one
month post intervention, providers reported significantly higher
levels of HPV vaccine discussions with parents (p=.02), vaccine rec-
ommendation (p=.04), and vaccine administration (p=.0003) com-
pared to baseline. Post intervention, providers had lower levels of
concern about parent upset about an STI vaccination and also the
time it takes to discuss HPV vaccination (p=.046 and .057, respect-
ively). Most other variables about the likelihood of discussing sexual
health topics did not change.
Implications for D&I Research: The intervention was associated
with improvements in providers' HPV vaccination behaviors;
most providers reported use of intervention components in
their practice settings.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: Adverse consequences of youth trauma exposure
highlight the need for quality delivery of evidence-based treatments
(EBTs). While several trauma-focused mental health EBTs exist, access
and availability are not universal and an ongoing challenge centers
on determining effective and scalable strategies to support their sus-
tained, quality delivery. Learning Collaboratives (LC) include
evidence-based strategies to increase EBT knowledge and skill. While
the LC has been increasingly used to train clinical providers, it has
not typically targeted broker professionals who identify, screen and
refer youth for specialized (i.e., trauma-focused) treatment services,
and create demand for quality EBT delivery. The Community-Based
Learning Collaborative (CBLC) extends the LC by including clinical
and broker participants in training and implementation to improve
knowledge and change practice to promote EBT sustainment across
communities.
Methods: Data are from an NIMH grant that is evaluating
mechanisms by which the CBLC affects penetration and sustainment.
This presentation focuses on changes in the knowledge and
practices of participants in 6 CBLCs that were implemented as part of
a statewide initiative to promote TF-CBT. Data from online surveys of
279 (42.3%) participants, completed pre and post CBLC included a
31-item therapist-report TF-CBT competence measure (a = .87) and 5
scales (a’s ≥ .87) that assessed broker knowledge and practices (e.g.,
knowledge about trauma and TF-CBT, family engagement practices,
and evidence-based treatment planning). A subsample of partici-
pants (n = 45) completed semi-structured telephone interviews to
obtain feedback about the CBLC and its impact on knowledge and
professional practices.
Findings: Paired samples t-tests indicated significant improvements
across all measures (p <. 001). For the interviews, qualitative content
analyses with NVivo were conducted, informed by grounded theory
approach, to identify emerging themes related to the impact of the
CBLC (e.g., increased knowledge; networking; shared learning; team
building). The presentation will include a discussion of the
convergence and complementarity of quantitative and qualitative
data related to relationships between CBLC participation and impact
on sustainability of professional practices.
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Implications for D&I Research: Findings provide support for the
CBCL model as a training/implementation approach, with potential
for sustainability of practices over time. Study limitations and future
directions will be discussed.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health

S15
Adherence to implementation strategy reporting
recommendations in mental health: a scoping review
Cole Hooley, Takashi Amano, Lara Markovitz, Enola Proctor
Brown School of Social Work, Washington University in St. Louis, St.
Louis, MO, USA
Correspondence: Cole Hooley (colehooley@gmail.com)
Implementation Science 2018, 13(Suppl 4):S15

Background: Others have reported inadequate implementation
strategy reporting. Insufficient reporting has limited efforts to
conduct meta-analyses and reviews. This paper provides more
pointed guidance to strengthen reporting efforts. Specifically, this
paper seeks to 1) identify the adherence rates for each of the speci-
fied domains of the implementation strategy reporting guidelines, 2)
identify problematic domain-specific reporting, and 3) conduct ex-
ploratory analysis to determine what influences adherence.
Methods: The search included implementation strategy, behavioral
health, and evaluation constructs. The hedge was executed in
Embase, Medline, Academic Search Complete, and PsychInfo.
Exclusion criteria included: not original data, did not address mental
health interventions and outcomes, and published prior to the
implementation strategy reporting guidelines. 3,183 unique citations
were identified. After applying the exclusion criteria and double-
reviewing the titles/abstracts, 64 articles remained. Pertinent data
were extracted from the articles, and each article was double-coded
and assigned an adherence score for each guideline domain (eight
domains, 0 – 2 points per domain, highest possible sum score 16).
Linear regression was used for exploratory analysis. The dependent
variable was the article’s adherence sum score. Independent variables
included: protocol paper status, hybrid design, publication year, and
number of strategies reported.
Findings: Of those articles extracted to-date (N=30), the adherence
score ranged from 2 to 11 with a mean 6.23, and standard deviation
2.10. The most reported domains were: actor, action, target, and
dose. Least reported domains included: definition, justification, tem-
porality, and outcome. 83.3% of the studies reported no strategy def-
initions, 76.7% reported no justification for the strategies, and 70%
did not report temporality. Furthermore, 46.7% did not connect the
strategy to an implementation outcome. The average sum score in-
creased after the publication of the reporting guidelines, though not
to a statistically significant degree. The exploratory analysis yielded
no significant outcomes.
Implications for D&I Research: Implementation strategy reporting
continues to be a challenge. Adopting guidelines and including them
in the reviewers’ criteria could improve adherence. Better reporting
leads to stronger meta-analyses and reviews. Given that most studies
utilized multiple strategies, requiring a specific table be included in
the supplemental materials may be more effective. Study limitations
and further recommendations will be discussed.

S16
How organizational factors influence training impact over time
within community mental health clinics
Victoria Stanhope1, Abigail Ross2, Mimi Choy-Brown1, Lauren Jessell1
1Silver School of Social Work, New York University, New York, NY, USA;
2Graduate School of Social Service, Fordham University, New York, NY,
USA
Correspondence: Victoria Stanhope (victoria.stanhope@nyu.edu)
Implementation Science 2018, 13(Suppl 4):S16

Background: Training providers is a key implementation strategy
with high costs but inconsistent results. To maximize training impact,
we need to understand the interplay between training factors (dose)
and organizational factors (e.g., leadership). This longitudinal mixed-
methods study examined a one-year training process across seven
organizations to explore the relationship between training dosage,
organizational factors and implementation readiness over time.
Methods: Seven community mental health clinics participated in an
NIMH-funded RCT of person-centered care planning (PCCP). Training
consisted of providers (n=132) receiving a two-day in-person presen-
tation on PCCP and one-year of monthly technical assistance (TA)
calls. Trainers completed monthly site ratings of implementation
leadership and readiness. Focus groups (n=14) were conducted with
providers at each site to understand the training process. Descriptive
and correlational analyses were used to calculate and compare im-
plementation trajectories for each site. Paired sample t-tests com-
pared implementation leadership during the first and second halves
of the training period. Thematic analysis was used to analyze qualita-
tive data
Findings: Trajectories indicated that levels of implementation
readiness varied across clinics but most experienced a change
towards a more positive trend at the mid-point of the training. Im-
plementation leadership was positively correlated with implementa-
tion readiness across time points (r=0.69; p<0.001), with leaders
being more proactive in the second half of the training (p=.03; df=6;
t=2.73). Focus group findings revealed the presence and resolution
of implementation barriers during the course of the training. Barriers
included a lack of buy-in, a belief they were already doing PCCP,
competing demands, and problems with electronic health records.
Implications for D&I Research: The study showed the training had
less impact in the first six months compared with the second six
months. Implementation leadership was also associated with
changes in implementation readiness. Providers reported barriers
related to competing demands, lacking necessary infrastructure to
support implementation, and not feeling vested in the practice. This
suggests that resolving barriers before proceeding with training and
having a consistently engaged leadership throughout training may
increase impact and decrease the training dosage needed for
implementation.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health

S17
Workplace-based clinical supervision as an implementation
strategy: content, techniques, and client outcomes
Shannon Dorsey, Michael Pullmann, Rosemary Meza, Prerna Martin
University of Washington, Seattle, WA, USA
Correspondence: Michael Pullmann (pullmann@uw.edu)
Implementation Science 2018, 13(Suppl 4):S17

Background: Workplace-based clinical supervision in public mental
health is an understudied and underutilized resource for supporting
evidence-based treatments (EBTs), despite the fact that it may offer a
cost-effective way to support clinician fidelity to EBT.
Methods: Data come from a NIH funded study on supervision within
a state-funded EBT implementation effort. In Phase I (“usual care”
supervision), workplace-based supervisors audiorecorded supervision
of a child trauma EBT (N = 28 supervisors, 98 clinicians). These audio-
recordings were objectively coded. The coding measure captured in-
tensity of 27 supervision domains, including 14 content areas
(exposure, homework assignment/review) and 13 techniques (provid-
ing clinical suggestions, behavioral rehearsal, modeling). Coder reli-
ability was excellent (ICC(2,6) = .87). In Phase II, 48 supervisors and
212 clinicians participated in a randomized controlled trial (RCT). Cli-
nicians were randomized to two supervision conditions that included
“gold standard” techniques: symptom and fidelity monitoring (SFM)
vs. SFM+ Behavioral Rehearsal (BR). Supervisors provided both condi-
tions, with regular adherence and contamination checks. Child func-
tioning data was collected from parents and children in both phases
(N = 305).
Findings: Findings from Phase I coding suggested that several EBT
content items occurred frequently (e.g., exposure occurred in 81% of
sessions; coping skills in 76%), but coverage was mostly of moderate
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to low intensity. Some content items rarely occurred (clinician
use of modeling; client behavioral rehearsal). Many gold
standard techniques occurred rarely (review of actual practice:
5%; behavioral rehearsal: 16%) or at low intensity. However,
symptom monitoring occurred frequently and often at moderate
intensity. In the Phase II RCT, Generalized Estimating Equations
revealed that SFM outperformed usual care for child report of
Posttraumatic stress severity (Beta = -2.77, p = .02), while BR
had less statistical support (Beta = -2.15, p = .06). There were
no differences on parent report.
Implications for D&I Research: These findings suggest that
workplace-based clinical supervision holds promise for supporting
EBT implementation, with some supports. In particular, given that
supervisors rarely use many gold standard techniques, and use of
some (SFM), but not others (BR) was associated with improved
client outcomes, strategies for helping workplace supervisors
change their practices may be needed.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
S18
Feasibility, acceptability, and preliminary impact of the
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Andrea Cole1, Michelle Munson1, Shelly Ben-David2, Beth Sapiro3, James
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School of Social Work, University of British Columbia, Kelowna, BC,
Canada; 3 School of Social Work, Rutgers University, New Brunswick, NJ,
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Correspondence: Andrea Cole (arc483@nyu.edu)
Implementation Science 2018, 13(Suppl 4):S18

Background: Mentoring has shown moderate effectiveness for
improving academic and mental health outcomes among youth with
mental health conditions, but few of these mentoring programs exist
within mental health settings and none of them recruit mentors who
have lived experience with mental illness. The Cornerstone
Mentoring Program (CMP) was designed to establish dyadic
mentoring relationships for transition-age youth with serious mental
illnesses. The CMP is embedded in Cornerstone, a multi-component
psychosocial intervention. This study examined feasibility, acceptabil-
ity, and preliminary impact of the CMP.
Methods: Within a Hybrid Type 2 trial, investigators developed an
interview protocol on feasibility and implementation strategy
domains (Powell et al., 2012). Face-to-face interviews were conducted
with stakeholders (n=10) and multi-disciplinary experts (n=20) on
programmatic aspects of the CMP. Concurrently, analysts coded case
summaries written by mentors (n=20). Multiple coders analyzed the
data using constant comparison. Iterative discussion(s) occurred over
six months until saturation was met.
Findings: Feasibility data suggest that mentoring can be
implemented within mental health settings and that mentors
report mutually satisfactory relationships between mentors and
mentees. Implementation data emerged on the policy context,
with respondents discussing value-based payment and the im-
portance of tracking non-billable tasks of mentors. Data also
pointed to important areas of planning: integration of mentors
within the clinic, regular team check-ins, and the increased use
of technology by mentors. Data emerged on the importance of
training for mentors, for example, on relationship skills, and the
importance of supervision. Data suggest promising outcomes
for youth participating in the overall Cornerstone model, with
staff reporting improved engagement, mental health, social rela-
tionships, and functional outcomes.
Implications for D&I Research: Results indicate that mentoring in
mental health settings is feasible, acceptable, and has promise.
Since these data were collected as part of a Hybrid Type 2 trial,
the designing and testing of an evidence-based practice,
Cornerstone, is concurrent with the examination of implementa-
tion factors in a community-based agency. The results from the
implementation study of the mentoring component can rapidly
inform the ongoing development of the intervention and be in-
tegrated into further RCTs, which the research team is currently
developing.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
S19
Using the coaching implementation strategy to implement
evidence-based mental health practices in schools: effectiveness
and feasibility of trails
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Background: With 20-30% of school age children affected by
mood and anxiety disorders, schools provide an ideal venue for
improving access to evidence-based mental health practices
(EBPs). In particular, training existing school professionals (SPs) to
deliver mental health EBPs in the context of available student
support services could substantially improve access. However, SP
training opportunities in EBP are expensive and lack the follow-
up supported practice necessary for ensuring effective EBP imple-
mentation. Coaching, an implementation strategy that provides
expert-led post-training support and live practice, holds promise
for improving the uptake and sustainability of EBPs among SPs in
diverse school settings.
Methods: In this pilot Type II hybrid implementation-effectiveness
study, we examined the feasibility and effectiveness of a novel
coaching-based implementation strategy for integrating Cognitive
Behavioral Therapy (CBT) into 24 diverse public school settings.
The implementation strategy incorporated didactic training in CBT
for SPs followed by live expert coaching during co-facilitation of
CBT groups offered to students during school hours for 12-16
weeks. Feasibility was evaluated via success in recruiting and
coaching SPs, and student retention in CBT groups. Mixed-effects
models assessed effectiveness as over-time changes in SP confi-
dence delivering CBT, frequency of CBT skill utilization, and per-
ceptions of CBT utility for the school setting, as well as student
symptom improvement.
Findings: SPs (N=53) from 24 public schools were recruited to
participate in coaching. All SPs participated in training and 49
(92%) completed the full course of coaching. SPs saw
significant improvements in CBT confidence (Bsy=1.27;
p<0.001), utilization (Bsy=0.86; p<0.001), and attitudes towards
CBT (Bsy=0.75; p<0.001) following training and coaching. For
student participants (n=293), average PHQ-9-measured depres-
sion decreased from 10.1 prior to CBT group participation to
7.7 at group end (p<0.001); and GAD-7-measured anxiety de-
clined from 9.1 to 7.1 (p<0.001).
Implications for D&I Research: Delivery of EBPs in novel settings,
including schools, provides a compelling means of increasing
access and evidence-based practice effectiveness, but requires
development, deployment, and assessment of novel implemen-
tation strategies. Coaching significantly improved SP ability to
deliver CBT in schools and improved student mental health
outcomes, furthering evidence that the coaching implementa-
tion strategy is a promising means of diffusing EBPs into com-
munity settings.
Primary Funding Source: Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
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Background: Health interventions delivered via clinical video
teleconferencing have strong empirical support from clinical trials and
structured demonstration projects. However, their implementation and
sustainability under less structured clinical conditions has not been well
demonstrated. Virtually nothing is known about scale-up and sustain-
ment of such technology-based interventions
Methods: We conducted a follow-up analysis of the implementation
and sustainability of a clinical video teleconference-based collaborative
care model for individuals with bipolar disorder treated in the Depart-
ment of Veterans Affairs (VA) in order to: (a) characterize the extent of
implementation and sustainability of the program after its establish-
ment, and (b) identify barriers and facilitators to its implementation
and sustainability. We conducted a mixed methods program evalu-
ation, assessing quantitative aspects of implementation according to
the RE-AIM implementation framework. We conducted qualitative ana-
lysis of semi-structured interviews with 16 providers who submitted
consults, utilizing the i-PARIHS implementation framework.
Findings: The program demonstrated linear growth in sites (n=35)
and consults (n=915) from late 2011 through mid-2016. Analysis indi-
cated sustained, statistically significant growth from year 1 to year 2
after program activation. Qualitative analysis identified key facilitators
including: consult content, ease of use via electronic health record,
and national infrastructure. Barriers included limited availability of tel-
ehealth space, equipment, and staff at the sites, as well as complexity
in scheduling.
Implications for D&I Research: The program achieved a steady
growth rate, as it: successfully filled a need perceived by providers,
developed in a supportive context, and received effective facilitation
by national and local infrastructure. Clinical video teleconference-
based interventions, including multi-component collaborative care in-
terventions for individuals with complex mental health conditions,
can grow vigorously under appropriate conditions that address rele-
vant barriers and facilitators. Results contribute to the knowledge of
factors necessary to implement and sustain technology-intensive
clinical interventions, and provide methods by which to do so.
Primary Funding Source: Department of Veterans Affairs
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Background: Adolescent men who have sex with men (AMSM)
account for 76% of HIV diagnoses among all young people and
continue to face increasing incidence. A number of evidence-based
mobile Health interventions (mHIs) are designed to reach high risk
HIV populations by sending scripted text messages of medication re-
minders and HIV prevention information. Yet, many mHIs suffer from
low usage, which reduces their public health impact. Text messages
often ignore the participant’s linguistic background, a key compo-
nent demonstrated to enhance participants’ satisfaction, which can
potentially amplify mHIs effects. In this study, we demonstrate how
to optimize mHealth text-messaging interventions by increasing en-
gagement to and satisfaction with the intervention in an efficient,
scalable, and non-obtrusive manner.
Methods: We developed a computational linguistic method to
analyze the linguistic style of text messages (M=17784) exchanged
by AMSM participants (N=132) aged 14 to 18, in a completed,
randomized controlled trial, Guy2Guy (G2G). This mHI sent
prevention scripted messages and provided an interactive platform
that matched AMSM into dyads for peer support and skill practice.
Dyads were matched on age, geographical location, and sexual
experience. We extracted linguistic features automatically and
computed a linguistic similarity score between participants. Dyads
were dichotomized in high or low engagement based on the
number of messages exchanged. We trained a regression model to
predict engagement and satisfaction based on peer linguistic
similarity.
Findings: The messages exchanged within dyads vary widely
(mean=269, sd=457). Linguistic similarity score positively predicted
the number of messages exchanged in the peer support platform
(p<0.002).
Implications for D&I Research: Computational linguistics methods
(CLM) have the potential to facilitate the scaling out of evidence-
based mHealth HIV interventions. First, participants’ linguistic style
can reveal the linguistic inter-personal differences useful for tailoring
the content and timing of text-messages. Second, detecting linguistic
style is not easily done by observers even if trained. CLM are effi-
cient, scalable, non-obtrusive, and automatic, which reduces the
need to hire and train personnel dedicated to measuring key fea-
tures of the mHIs delivery and implementation. This particular mHI
improves HIV testing and entry into prevention services, particularly
for high risk population, hence, it helps eliminate HIV health
disparities.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: As healthcare moves towards value-based care, there is
an increasing interest for implementing person-generated health
data (PGHD), such as digital device data and electronic patient-
reported outcomes (ePROs), into clinical care. While potential bene-
fits of PGHD are clear, less is known about clinician preferences for
how PGHD should be displayed and used within clinical workflows
and electronic health records (EHRs) and about the perceived barriers
and facilitators for the implementing PGHD.
Methods: To explore acceptability and the barriers and facilitators of
implementing PGHD (e.g., fitness trackers and ePROs) for remote
monitoring of chronic conditions, we conducted 21 semi-structured
interviews with oncologists (n=11) and primary care providers (n=10)
from a large academic center. Interviews were audiotaped, tran-
scribed verbatim, and coded independently. Coding disagreements
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were adjudicated by consensus. Themes were categorized into bar-
riers and facilitators for implementing PGHD.
Findings: All clinicians expressed interest in implementing PGHD.
While clinicians cited benefits for using PGHD to capture the
longitudinal patient experience, strengthen communication and
engagement, and decrease healthcare utilization, multiple barriers
were noted. These included liability, lack of time/compensation for
reviewing PGHD, burden of managing PGHD, concerns about device
accuracy, lack of protocols for handling continuous data streams, and
the need for care coordination to manage PGHD. PGHD from digital
devices and ePROs were not perceived to have equal utility with
fitness tracker data being perceived as the least useful. EHR data
visualization, actionable alerts/notifications, and outsourcing
management to nurses were cited as key facilitators for using PGHD.
Clinically meaningful thresholds for PGHD were felt to be necessary,
but not all data types currently have clear guidance. It was also felt
that the context of the patient and their condition(s) should guide
the frequency of data capture/collection.
Implications for D&I Research: To implement PGHD into clinical care
for remote monitoring, considerations for workflow, data
visualization, and processes are critical to ensure appropriate review
and use. Existing EHR solutions may not address user’s needs or
workflows, and are a barrier to implementation. This research
highlights the challenges of integrating new data streams and the
opportunities in implementation science to advance incorporating
the patient experience into routine care processes.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: The potential of informatics-based clinical decision sup-
port (CDS) systems to improve chronic disease care outcomes has
rarely been realized.
Methods: In this group-randomized nested cohort trial 20 primary
care clinics were randomly assigned to usual care (UC) or CDS inter-
vention arms to test the hypothesis that an electronic health record
(EHR)-linked Web-based cardiovascular CDS system can reduce car-
diovascular risk in adults age 18-75 years without diagnosed diabetes
mellitus or cardiovascular (CV) disease, but with elevated blood pres-
sure (BP), uncontrolled lipids, or current tobacco use at an index visit.
The main outcome measure was predicted annual rate of change in
10-year CV risk (fatal or nonfatal heart attack or stroke) using the Fra-
mingham Risk Equations. Secondary objectives were assessment of
CDS use rates and primary care provider (PCP) satisfaction with the
CDS system. After entry of BP by the clinic rooming nurse, relevant
data were extracted from the EHR, encrypted, and processed through
Web-based clinical algorithms that (a) determined if the patient met
intervention eligibility criteria, (b) identified evidence-based treat-
ment options for any uncontrolled CV risk factors, and (c) prioritized
treatment recommendations based on potential CV risk reduction.
CV risk factors addressed in these study participants were control of
lipids, BP, weight, tobacco, and appropriate aspirin use. Personalized
treatment recommendations were printed in different versions and
given to PCP and patient immediately before the visit.
Findings: The CDS system was used on a sustained basis at 71-77%
of targeted visits of 7595 eligible study subjects, and PCPs reported
85% to 98% satisfaction with the CDS system. Predicted annual rate
of change in 10-year CV risk was significantly better in CDS clinics
than in UC clinics (-0.51% versus +1.69%; P<0.001). The predicted ab-
solute difference in 10-year CV risk at 12 months post-index was
-2.3%, favoring the CDS group (UC 24.8%, CDS 22.5%, P<0.001).
Implications for D&I Research: This CDS system had high use rates
at targeted visits, high PCP satisfaction, and significantly improved
predicted CV risk in targeted adults. Evaluation of this system in
other care delivery settings and extension of this CDS system to
other clinical domains should be considered.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: More than a million Americans experience severe
sepsis each year, an overwhelming response to infection with a
mortality rate nearing 50%. The early identification of sepsis is key to
initiating therapy that saves lives. Traditionally, chart auditors identify
time zero (the presentation of sepsis) post-discharge and calculate
compliance with timely sepsis bundle orders retrospectively.
Methods: In order to alert clinicians to the risk of sepsis as early as
possible through clinical decision support (CDS), we automated time
zero and made it visible real-time through a proprietary sepsis appli-
cation. Initially piloted at two facilities, we automated technology to
all of our facilities within eight months and continue to add it into
our standard EMR conversion scope. Outcomes measures of interest
included: the positive predictive value (PPV) of our sepsis algorithm
with and without automated time zero, year over year decline in
mortality, and sepsis bundle compliance.
Findings: PPV improved more than 20% from the standard vendor to
our optimized version. We noted an average 4% year over year
decline in mortality across all facilities with the addition of
automated time zero to our existing predictive sepsis algorithm.
Average sepsis bundle compliance also improved 34% to 50%.
Implications for D&I Research: The automation of time zero was
positively correlated with early intervention and the use of standard
sepsis bundles, which are known to decrease mortality. Our agile
implementation methodology in conjunction with Hadoop™ solution
architecture allowed us to scale, to do in-house statistical validation
of CDS, to design and build our proprietary application and deploy
automated time zero as quickly as people and process would allow
across 34 inpatient facilities and their emergency departments (ED).
We saw an improvement in bundle compliance and uptake in app
use. Future work includes the use of machine learning to improve
the algorithm and the display of time zero across dashboards tai-
lored to location-specific (e.g.: ED) needs.
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Background: About 5% of hospitalized patients in the United States
experience an adverse drug event (ADE) - any harm experienced that
is related to medication. ADEs especially occur during care transitions
such as hospital admissions and are influenced by a complex
etiology of patient, medication, provider, and socioeconomic-specific
factors. ADEs adversely impact patient safety, clinical outcomes, hos-
pital utilization, and healthcare costs. Proactive identification of pa-
tients at high risk and timely interventions by pharmacists, can
significantly reduce potentially preventable ADEs. PARADE is a multi-
faceted predictive risk score developed for Parkland Hospital (Dallas,
TX) to stratify newly admitted patients. It generates real-time
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actionable worklists within the electronic health record (EHR) that
trigger timely and targeted interventions by care teams.
Methods: PARADE was developed in a retrospective, cohort study of
adult hospitalizations. It conceptually captures medications/disease
complexity, prior healthcare utilization, demographics, and social
determinants of health. Parkland’s information technology platform
facilitated merging of resource utilization, hospital operations, and
clinical outcomes data. PARADE was trained and tested on 2016 data
(50:50 split) using c-statistic and precision. The model reconciles mul-
tivariable logistic regression models for best practices and ADEs.
Seamless EHR integration enables dynamically ranked worklists and
chart synopsis for timely pharmacy team interventions targeting the
highest-risk 5% of patients, marked in red. PARADE is calibrated to
the unique care settings/population making it more accurate than
published criteria.
Findings: Approximately 6000 encounters are screened, 80 consults
made, and 700 interventions documented monthly. PARADE showed
a c-statistic of 0.74 in the pilot. Preliminary data one month post-
implementation shows that consults for high-risk patients have tri-
pled without additional pharmacy resources. Long term impact on
rates of ADEs, length of stay, and rehospitalizations will be presented
in December 2017.
Implications for D&I Research: We developed PARADE on a
framework for reconciling resource utilization, best practices, and
clinical outcomes, which is easily replicable and scalable across
diverse healthcare settings. This multifaceted predictive real-time risk
score is EHR-integrated making it readily accessible and actionable.
Pharmacy staff or other care team members can select patients for
timely interventions in descending risk order, enabling efficient use
of limited resources for improved outcomes.
Primary Funding Source: Lyda Hill Foundation
Building the Future of D&I Research
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Background: SPRINT is a variation of the Lean LaunchPad® (LLP)
developed by Steve Blank, taught at Stanford, Berkeley, Columbia, and
Caltech, and adopted by the National Science Foundation and NIH for
the I-Corps™ program. SPRINT provides behavioral interventionists with
real-world learning experiences to successfully transfer knowledge into
programs that benefit society. SPRINT provides a supported learning
process: participants spend a significant amount of time between each
of the lectures in the “marketplace,” talking to customers, and testing
their hypotheses. During SPRINT, all team members engage with indus-
try. By talking to customers, partners and competitors, participants en-
counter the chaos and uncertainty of commercializing interventions.
Unique to the LLP approach, SPRINT emphasizes experiential learning,
a flipped classroom and immediate feedback to engage students with
real world entrepreneurship. Trainees learn by proposing and immedi-
ately testing hypotheses – they do, rather than plan to do. Unlike many
approaches to entrepreneurship education, LLP does not rely on static
case studies or fixed models; it challenges students to create their own
business models based on information derived from personal engage-
ment rather than secondhand market research. The goal of a traditional
LLP course is to help students turn a business idea into a startup. For
the SPRINT program, the focus is on helping researchers determine
whether a commercialization pathway may work to advance the dis-
semination and implementation of their intervention more rapidly.
Methods: SPRINT is approximately eight weeks and begins with a
three day in person workshop. During the first two days, the teams
get out of the building, conduct customer discovery interviews and
present their findings to the class. This process continues remotely
using an online platform for six weeks.
Findings: Teams are expected to conduct a minimum of 30
interviews before the conclusion of the course. The class reconvenes
in person and each team is expected to present their lessons learned
and a brief video telling their story. The course is taught by two
highly skilled and trained National I-Corps™ instructors, both of
whom have extensive experiences in startup creation.
Implications for D&I Research: SPRINT helps train behavioral
interventionists in how to design for dissemination and implementation
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: Witness CARES started as an NCI-R01 multi-site random-
ized behavioral intervention to better understand factors influencing
the decisions of African Americans to engage in (or not engage in)
screening for colorectal cancer (CRC). SPRINT was an opportunity to
be trained to fast-track our research to achieve our “long-term goal”
to develop and disseminate effective intervention strategies to in-
crease CRC screening rates for African Americans to eliminate dispar-
ities in morbidity and mortality.
Methods: In 8 weeks, we attended 4 days of intensive, in-person
training at NCI, attended 20 hours of webinars, conducted 52 in-
person or telephone interviews with stakeholders (e.g. insurance
company representatives, business owners, patients, GI doctors), read
2 start-up manuals watched hours of videos, presented 10, 10-
minute team progress reports, and produced a 3-minute video of our
journey.
Findings: The Witness CARES team learned how to parlay 20 years of
research experience in community-based interventions, social health
capital and R01 results into a potentially viable business model. We
developed a canvas of Key Partners, Key Activities and Resources for
our Value Propositions, how to manage customer relationships, deliv-
ery channels, revenues and cost structures to serve our customer
segments. Witness CARES became much more than a randomized
study – it grew into a group of services potentially able to be com-
mercialized in a contested health care market to benefit low income
and African American men and women to access and receive CRC
screening services, and possibly more. We incorporated, achieved
NYS women and minority-owned business status, are in the process
of obtaining resources through STARTUP NY, and a foundation for
tech-transfer funding. We plan to submit our NIH/SBIR grant in 2018.
Implications for D&I Research: The SPRINT process helped the
Witness CARES team to begin to visualize our study interventions
through totally new perspectives. The training program provided
crucial tools to teach behavioral investigators how to move
interventions into the world of profit and loss through grounded
business start-up practices. Transforming evidence-based interven-
tions to deliver the products and services that “create gains” and “re-
lieve pains” in the health care market place has excellent potential
for broad dissemination.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: Estimates suggest that 100 million US adults
experience chronic pain and the annual cost is $365 billion. Three
decades of work have shown that behavioral strategies for pain
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management are highly efficacious. Yet, this robust evidence remains
poorly translated into clinical practice; there is low population-level
availability of behavioral pain interventions. Advances in mobile
health technologies could fill this void. However, there is limited
knowledge on strategies for dissemination and implementation of
mobile interventions. Our SPRINT team objective was to learn strat-
egies to develop and widely implement a comprehensive mobile be-
havioral pain program (i.e., Pain Pac) for cancer patients.
Methods: Our SPRINT team consisted of a principle investigator
and entrepreneurial lead. Stakeholder interviews were conducted
to gain information on strategies for Pain Pac development and
implementation.
Findings: We conducted 33 interviews with patients/providers (5),
decision makers/payers (14), and experts (14). Interviews were in
person (18), by phone (8), and through video-conferencing (7). Key
findings were: a) healthcare systems are not now widely using mo-
bile technology, but expect to be in the future; b) healthcare pro-
viders and patients are enthusiastic about mobile pain solutions but
unclear how they will integrate into care; c) mobile pain solutions
could improve patient care and decrease healthcare utilization and
provider burnout; d) mobile behavioral pain interventions that link
with medical record data are desirable. Stakeholders identified the
value of such a program to be: mobile access to pain management,
decreased pain and disability, improvements in psychological func-
tioning, and safer and more effective than medication management
(e.g., opioids). Channels for implementation were also identified (e.g.,
employers, medical centers, insurers).
Implications for D&I Research: Results provide direction for future
Pain Pac D&I research. First, it will be important to carefully assess
readiness for engagement in such a program by both healthcare
systems and providers. Second, understanding optimal strategies for
patient engagement in implementation of such a program is critical.
Third, future work should assess implementation strategies (e.g.,
passive push to patient technology vs. healthcare provider
recommendation) of Pain Pac carefully considering patient
engagement and outcomes as well as cost and sustainability.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: Supporting behavioral scientists in the implementation
and dissemination of their evidence based interventions may require
new and innovative training programs that create a paradigm shift in
the way researchers conceptualize and approach their work. Towards
this end, the National Cancer Institute (NCI) launched the SPeeding
Research INTerventions (SPRINT) Program, which focuses on
commercialization concepts and methods, and is designed to foster
an innovation ecosystem for behavioral interventionists. The
program, which is led by instructors with extensive startup and
teaching experience, provides real-world, hands-on training in how
to successfully incorporate innovations in cancer control into success-
ful products within a marketplace. The ultimate goal is to create scal-
able research-tested behavioral interventions that are ready to be
put into real-world practice and will reach a large audience of users.
Methods: This presentation will share core evaluation findings and
lessons learned about training teams of behavioral interventionists to
apply commercialization and implementation science concepts to
their work. The course was evaluated using a mixed-methods ap-
proach that collected both quantitative and qualitative data from
SPRINT participants (n=20 teams consisting of 2-4 team members).
Data came from a pre-course survey and a “post-course” survey
administered to each cohort of participants, as well as two rounds of
focus group data.
Findings: Evaluation results indicate that after the course,
participants gained knowledge of business model concepts,
particularly in the areas of “customer segments” and “channels”.
Most respondents rated the course highly: 91-92% of participants
rated the course as "good" or "very good" and 84-86% would recom-
mend SPRINT to their peers.
Implications for D&I Research: Findings suggest the course
“revolutionized” the way participants think about designing future
interventions and implementing their current work. However, the
data also reveal important barriers relevant to the field of
implementation science, including a lack of familiarity with the
language of translation and implementation, lack of institutional
support and little recognition of the value of behavioral science in
tech transfer, the difficulty in identifying a marketplace for behavioral
interventions, and challenges in learning an unfamiliar “market-
driven” approach. Findings also suggest a need for more reflection
about the overlap and distinction between dissemination and
implementation, and commercialization pathways.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: Innovative service delivery models are needed to
improve primary care provider (PCP) adherence to the 5A’s for
smoking cessation. While most PCPs “ask” and “advise” their patients
about smoking, clinician adherence to “assist” and “arrange” remain
low due to limited time, competing demands and insufficient
provider confidence and skill. We evaluated the effectiveness of the
Computer-Facilitated 5A’s (CF5A’s), a digital health intervention to im-
prove 5A’s fidelity and adherence.
Methods: PCPs at 3 diverse, urban clinics were randomized into
CF5A’s or usual care (UC) conditions. Adult smokers, defined as
smoking 100 lifetime cigarettes and at least one cigarette in past
week, were recruited in primary care waiting rooms and assigned to
their provider’s condition. Intervention patients completed the CF5A’s
on a computer tablet just prior to their PC appointment. Two tailored
clinical summaries with intervention recommendations were
generated; one for the PCP and one for the patient. Within 72 hours
of the appointment, patients completed a post-visit interview about
their receipt of the 5A’s during their primary care encounter. Patients
could participate up to three times within the yearlong study.
Findings: N=221 primary care providers saw n=961 patients (n=412
intervention; n=549 control) for a total of n=1,340 visits. N=1,011
post-visit surveys were completed (75.4% response rate). After con-
trolling for 4-level nesting effects, GEE models showed intervention
PCPs were 32% more likely to “Assess” (OR 1.32; 95% CI, 1.01-1.72)
and 45% more likely to “Assist” (OR 1.45; 95% CI, 1.08-1.93). When
looking at first study visits only, intervention providers were 72%
more likely to “Arrange” a follow-up visit (OR 1.72; 95% CI, 1.23-2.40),
and 104% more likely to complete all 5A’s (OR 2.04; 95% CI, 1.35-
3.07) but study visit did not influence other outcomes.
Implications for D&I Research: A computer-facilitated 5A’s delivery
model was effective in improving provider adherence to the 5A’s.
This relatively brief, low cost intervention utilized PCP social influence
while saving PCP time and engaging patients. Similar digital health
interventions have great potential to facilitate evidence-based smok-
ing cessation and other behavioral counseling interventions. Future
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studies should help identify ways to promote and sustain technology
implementation and integration with existing clinic flows.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: The implementation of screening and brief intervention
within primary care settings poses significant challenges related to
complexity of the setting as well as the coordination of staff. This
can be especially challenging when behavioral health is being
integrated into primary care settings in novel ways. The proposed
presentation will describe the application of system dynamics (SD)
modeling to better understand the influence of different
implementation strategies on the effective implementation of
adolescent screening and brief intervention for substance use in US
urban primary care clinics.
Methods: Using data from a NIDA-funded cluster randomized trial of
adolescent SBIRT implementation involving seven federally qualified
health center sites, we examined the effect of varying quality and
frequency of training and trouble-shooting efforts. Simulated over a
20-month intervention implementation period, we used our SD
model to compare our ‘Basecase’ (calibrated) outcome [i.e., High
quality on-going technical assistance (TA) with quarterly site-specific
performance feedback reporting (PFR)] to five strategy scenarios.
Findings: Our SD model, supported by qualitative and quantitative
data from the study, effectively represented the SBIRT intervention,
which was calibrated to reflect actual monthly volume of adolescent
primary care visits (N=10,090), screenings (N=5,452), positive
screenings (N=1,363), and brief interventions (BIs; N=49). Decreasing
PFR to twice per year (Bi-annual) as opposed to quarterly, and
decreasing quality of TA by 50% served to reduce BI delivery by two-
thirds (Scenario1 and Scenario4; 64.7% and 68.1% reduction, respect-
ively, by month 20). Merely reducing the quality of TA by 25% was
least detrimental (Scenario2; 36.2% reduction by month 20). Most
detrimental to BI delivery were reductions in both TA and PFR (Sce-
nario3 and Scenario5; 78.5% and 89.6% reduction, respectively, by
month 20).
Implications for D&I Research: SD modeling is a robust method for
comparative analyses of implementation strategies. This approach
facilitates synthesis of multiple sources of information/data and can
foster important insights about how to deploy limited resources for
training and support in diverse clinical sites. Factors, such as
behavioral health availability, can be modeled in order to optimize
training frequency for adolescent SBIRT service delivery in primary
care settings.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: This session: 1) presents findings of a study aimed at
implementing a smartphone based relapse prevention program in
three federally qualified health centers in Madison, WI, Bronx, NY,
and Missoula, MT; 2) discusses the implications of that research; and
3) offer thoughts about approaching implementation, dissemination
and sustainability from an engineering, mass production perspective.
Methods: An evidence-based mobile health (mHealth) system named
“Seva” was introduced sequentially over 36 months at each site using
a multiple baseline design. Clinicians offered Seva to up to 100
substance-using patients per clinic. Outcomes were organized using
the RE-AIM framework.
Findings: Patients embraced the technology; nearly 60% of
enrolled patients were actively using the system after 12 months,
a remarkably high rate when compared to normal standards of
mHealth use. Patients also got better: 6-month rates of risky
drinking and illicit drug use declined by 44% and 34%, respect-
ively. However, clinics have struggled to maintain use of Seva
since grant funding ended.
Implications for D&I Research: Implementation, dissemination and
sustainability are major issues in healthcare and in virtually every
industry. In a sense change is easy. Every day millions of people
decide to quit smoking, lose weight, exercise more, etc. And they do
well for a week or two. The real challenge is sustainability. The same
is true for organizational change. Engineering approaches suggest
that efforts to implement and sustain change must be based on
principles of mass production and automation. Traditionally these
efforts have been heavily labor-based. Widespread dissemination
often means that many implementers need to be involved. Some are
outstanding. Others are not. Some champions stay. Some leave.
Some lose interest. Key employees leave, and their departures high-
light the need for newly adopted practices to be incorporated in em-
ployee training. Implementation efforts will vary in fidelity and
results. The longer implementation takes, the more at risk sustainabil-
ity efforts will be. However, there are parts of any implementation
that can and must be automated in order for delays between “bench
and bedside” to be significantly reduced. This presentation will de-
scribe ways we can engineer implementation and in doing so, speed
adoption and sustainability.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: Seven regional Cooperatives participate in the Agency
for Healthcare Research and Quality’s EvidenceNOW initiative.
Cooperatives are working with approximately 1500 small-to-medium-
sized primary care practices across 12 states to improve cardiovascu-
lar preventive care and practice capacity. Cooperatives designed
multi-component interventions to assist practices in their improve-
ment efforts. AHRQ funded ESCALATES to conduct the National
Evaluation of EvidenceNOW. The purpose of this work is two-fold: (1)
to identify the implementation strategies used by the 7 Cooperatives
and (2) use these data to empirically test a common theoretical
framework for dissemination and implementation.
Methods: We analyzed data, using an inductive analytic approach, to
identify Cooperatives’ implementation support strategies and activities,
drawing upon multiple qualitative data sources: Cooperatives’ grant
proposals, observations and interviews from annual Cooperative site
visits, and Cooperative-made entries to an online diary we created for
this project. Cooperatives provided feedback, and we refined our find-
ings as needed. Next, four ESCALATES researchers mapped the
inductively-derived activities of Cooperatives’ implementation support
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to the Expert Recommendations for Implementing Change (ERIC)
framework with its 9 clusters of 73 strategies.
Findings: Cooperatives’ implementation support used ERIC strategies
across all nine ERIC clusters of strategies. We needed to create new
terminology to fully capture forms of support that are not
represented in ERIC: for instance, “Data Infrastructure” is not fully
described within ERIC, although some components are included in
multiple strategies across four different ERIC clusters. These discrete
strategies may better reflect the reality of on-the-ground implemen-
tation if they were organized under a single cluster. Furthermore, Co-
operatives’ Facilitation includes use of ERIC implementation
strategies from 8 different ERIC clusters; this strategy is an overarch-
ing strategy that relies on other more narrowly focused strategies.
We offer refined ERIC definitions, identify new strategies, and re-
organize ERIC clusters to better align with implementation strategies
as they occur in the real world.
Implications for D&I Research: Qualitative data collected during
EvidenceNOW, a large dissemination and implementation initiative,
was critical to testing and refining the ERIC framework. This work
advances Implementation Science by using empirical data to refine a
commonly used theoretical structure of implementation strategies
and strengthens it for real-world application.
Primary Funding Source: Agency for Healthcare Research and
Quality
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Background: Audit and Feedback (A&F) is one of the most
common strategies for helping health providers to implement
evidence into practice. Despite being extensively studied,
health care A&F interventions remain variably effective, with
overall effect sizes that have not improved since 2003. The
design of most health care A&F interventions has not been
informed by substantial theoretical understanding of feedback
from other areas of social science. We are seeking to bring this
relevant knowledge to the study of healthcare A&F
interventions in order to advance a stagnant literature. The
objective of this study was to develop a comprehensive list of
testable, theory-informed hypotheses about designing effective
A&F interventions.
Methods: Semi-structured and in-depth interviews with theory ex-
perts from a range of disciplines (i.e., cognitive psychology, medical
education, medical decision-making, industrial/organizational psych-
ology, management, economics) were conducted. Over the course of
60-90 minute telephone interviews, and guided by detailed descrip-
tions of several typical A&F interventions from the health care litera-
ture, interviewees described how they would approach the problem
of designing better A&F interventions. Specific and theory-informed
hypotheses were elicited from the interviews and member checked.
The resulting hypotheses were independently assigned into themes
in an iterative process by 3 coders.
Findings: We conducted 28 interviews. The volume and scope of
identified hypotheses were large: we identified 313 unique theory-
informed hypotheses and coded them into 30 themes. The 30
themes included hypotheses related to the following five categories:
A&F recipient (seven themes), content of the A&F (ten themes),
process of delivery of the A&F (six themes), behaviour that was the
focus of the A&F (three themes), and other (4 themes).
Implications for D&I Research: Using a novel methodology and
the aim to invigorate a stagnant science, we have identified a
broad range of testable, theory-informed hypotheses that sug-
gest ways to improve A&F interventions. Our approach of inter-
viewing theorists from a broad range of behavioural and social
science yielded significant depth and breadth of hypotheses.
This work will serve as the foundation for a prioritization exer-
cise to determine which hypotheses should be tested in future
A&F trials, and has the potential to accelerate intervention
optimization.
Primary Funding Source: Canadian Institutes of Health Research
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Background: Precision medicine (PM) promises to improve health
through better diagnosis, prognosis, risk assessment and
management. However, PM has not been systematically adopted
because of its complexity, limited knowledge and expertise of
most clinicians, and organizational barriers. Nonetheless, the
demand for PM is increasing,
Methods: A Department of Veterans Affairs (VA)-sponsored
conference was held to foster partnerships between key
stakeholders for agenda-setting to impact PM policy, research,
and delivery. About 80 individuals participated representing pa-
tients, clinicians, researchers, informatics experts, policy-makers,
ethicists, and administrators/managers from VA and non-VA. An
online survey about the value of PM outcomes was emailed to
invitees before the conference; results were used to kick-off the
discussion. Seven panels with 46 speakers and 4 moderators ad-
dressed the challenges, opportunities, and strategies pertaining to
clinical genetics/genomics, population-based PM programs, ethics
and equity, research, and perspectives of patients, policy-makers,
and organizational leadership. Discussions were recorded and
transcribed with dual independent analysis. Quotes describing
challenges and opportunities were mapped to the Consolidated
Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR), and strategies to
the Expert Recommendations for Implementing Change (ERIC)
compilation of implementation strategies.
Findings: 316 quotes described 89 challenges, 89 opportunities, and
138 strategies organized across 11 PM domains: dissemination and
implementation (61), informatics (52), organizational/provider (38),
outcomes (38), confluence of clinical practice and research (33),
partnerships (31), ethics/equity (24), Veteran engagement (17),
economics (12), and translational research (10). We identified 25 CFIR
constructs across all 5 domains: 11 with challenges > opportunities; 9
with opportunities > challenges; and 5 with both equally. We
identified 40 implementation strategies across all 9 ERIC categories:
16 high-importance/high-feasibility; 5 low-importance/high-feasibility;
6 high-importance/low-feasibility; and 13 low-importance/low-feasi-
bility. We constructed a logic model consisting of assumptions, in-
puts (infrastructure, big data, resources); activities (PM practice,
research, education), outputs (genetic diagnosis, learning system),
outcomes (utility, health care utilization), and impacts (PM value,
equity & access, economic indicators).
Implications for D&I Research: We have created a logic model with
multi-stakeholder input that can be used for PM implementation re-
search planning. Existing frameworks appear to be suitable for imple-
mentation research in PM, including CFIR and the ERIC compilation
of implementation strategies.
Primary Funding Source: Department of Veterans Affairs
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Background: Federal agencies in the United States have been
interested in understanding innovative approaches for
disseminating and implementing results from dissemination and
implementation (D&I) studies. Multiple initiatives led by the
Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) have been
designed to increase the department’s knowledge and integration
of findings from D&I studies in different program areas. The
Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation
(ASPE) within DHHS has been engaged in efforts to understand
more about factors associated with successful implementation of
federally funded initiatives. The goal for the current contract,
awarded to the American Institutes for Research (AIR), was to
identify a set of D&I constructs that will help federal staff select,
support, and monitor grantees in federally funded initiatives.
Methods: AIR completed three phases of research, with the guidance
of ASPE, to identify the set of D&I constructs. First, we conducted a
systematic environmental scan (where over 1600 abstracts were
reviewed and 125 articles were coded) to identify the most studied
D&I constructs. Second, we conducted 18 individual or group
interviews with federal and non-federal experts about the results of
the environmental scan with the goal of validating its findings. Third,
we convened 16 individuals representing seven divisions within De-
partment of Health and Human Services and 1 additional federal
agency using a Delphi process. This approach helped the group
reach consensus regarding a set of D&I constructs that they find use-
ful when selecting, supporting, and monitoring grantees in federally
funded initiatives.
Findings: Results from this three phase approach led to the
identification of 11 D&I constructs, which will be defined and
described during the presentation. These were: evidence strength,
evidence relevance, implementation complexity, general capacity,
intervention-specific capacity, perceived advantage, contextual fit,
adaptation, fidelity of implementation, theoretical clarity, and data
driven quality improvement.
Implications for D&I Research: This project’s findings highlight an
innovative approach used to share findings from D&I research that
has the potential to advance the extent to which these ideas are
incorporated into the practices and policies of federal agencies and
the systems in which they work.
Primary Funding Source: Office of the Assistant Secretary for
Planning and Evaluation
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Background: With the demand for D&I research capacity growing,
there has been an emergence of training programs in various
formats. While many have different disciplinary foci, trainee level,
and time commitment, few have looked at the effectiveness of
increasing D&I skills of their trainees. The Mentored Training in
Dissemination and Implementation in Cancer (MT-DIRC) is a 2-year,
NIH-funded fellowship that focuses on the mentoring aspect of train-
ing relationships and assesses skill changes among its fellows during
their time in the program. This presentation will examine two co-
horts’ skill acquisition over their time in the program and their overall
mentoring connections.
Methods: D&I skills surveys were administered to doctorally-prepared
MT-DIRC trainees at three time points (pre-program, then 6 months,
and 18 months’ post initial institute attendance). Trainees rated their
skill level on a 5-point Likert scale for 43 unique D&I research compe-
tencies. An additional survey identified their social network connec-
tions. Repeated measures ANOVA was used to examine skill
improvements over time and Pearson’s correlation to examine rela-
tionships with D&I skills and number of mentoring connections.
Findings: Two cohorts (N= 26) have completed their training in the
program and all sets of evaluations. In the aggregate, all 43 skills have
shown significant improvement (p<0.05) from pre-test to 18 months
with large effect size (Cohen’s d> 0.8 for all competencies). Example
skills with particularly large improvements include: “Describe a range of
D&I strategies, models, and frameworks” and “Identify common D&I
measures & analytic strategies for your research questions.” Moderate
correlation (r=.438) existed between the number of mentor connec-
tions (with faculty and other fellows) and D&I skills.
Implications for D&I Research: Fellows consistently indicated that
they were more skilled toward the end of the 2-year training. Net-
work data showed a positive relationship between number of mentor
connections with D&I skill acquisition. Although the MT-DIRC pro-
gram shows evidence of effectiveness in building skills, further work
is needed to compare the effectiveness across the different training
formats (e.g., in person delivery vs. distance learning). Mentored
training in D&I science can build needed research capacity and is a
promising strategy for future efforts in enhancing D&I research
capacity.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: Despite significant progress, HIV, Malaria and TB still
resulted in over 1.6 million deaths in Africa in 2015, and millions
more bear the burden of neglected tropical diseases (NTDs). African
leaders have resolved to end AIDS, TB and Malaria by 2030 through
better implementation and transformed health services. Critical to
this is the capacity building of sufficient number of people to
conduct implementation research (IR) to unblock barriers to program
implementation. In 2016, Wits University in South Africa partnered
with UNC Chapel Hill to develop MSc and PhD programs in
Implementation Science (IS) to train African students to conduct IR in
their home countries. Thirty students from ten African countries have
enrolled since program inception.
Methods: The three systems of the Interactive Systems Framework
guided program development. The synthesis and translation system
involved the adaption of UNC content to the two-week format of the
Wits curriculum. Five courses, logically sequenced across the
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research-practice continuum and jointly taught, constitute the core,
with two courses focused specifically on IR content. The delivery sys-
tem used a blended instructional model of online and face-to-face
delivery for each course. Substantial attention is focused on the sup-
port system to ensure application of learning. Students developed IR
project in their home countries under dual supervision of Wits faculty
and local supervisors who were also trained on IR by UNC/Wits fac-
ulty. Students with promising research projects were selected for in-
tensive coaching by UNC/Wits faculty, delivered through site visits
and online.
Findings: Program evaluation used the four levels of the Kirkpatrick
model. Reaction was positive with average evaluation scores of 4.7 out of
5 for the two content courses. Learning was demonstrated by 97% of
students passing these courses. Application was demonstrated by thirteen
completed theses researching implementation issues affecting delivery of
HIV, TB, Malaria and NTDs interventions across Africa and student
presentations at several global forums. While early to assess impact,
several student projects address their governments’ implementation
priorities.
Implications for D&I Research: Using implementation science
approaches results in effective IR capacity building programs. Further
research is needed to identify optimal strategies to make such
programs available to more participants.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: The Health Infrastructures and Learning Systems (HILS)
MS and PhD programs are first in the world, newly developed
programs at the University of Michigan, designed to educate
practitioners and scientists in learning health systems. Implementation
science and practice are critical components of this emerging field;
however, curricula are poorly developed, with many training programs
focusing on methods of study design and evaluation rather than on
core elements of implementation methods. Competencies exist, but
are not well developed, and tend to be topical rather than oriented
toward systematic development of knowledge, skills and attitudes. We
propose to articulate and describe a two course sequence in
implementation science in order to begin discussion of curriculum
development in this emerging field.
Methods: Using peer-reviewed literature on existing training pro-
grams in implementation and dissemination sciences, and experience
as both instructors and recipients of existing training programs, we
developed a structured curriculum that incorporates use of process,
determinants, and evaluation frameworks. The two-semester curricu-
lum follows a systematic approach to articulating care gaps, finding
evidence based solutions, mapping processes and assessing key de-
terminants of implementation success, and designing implementa-
tion interventions to address negative determinants. Topics and
techniques are scaffolded and increase in complexity through the
course sequence.
Findings: Seven students matriculated through the first course in
the sequence, offered in Spring 2017. Five are currently completing
a summer implementation project focused on utilizing course
learnings to develop and implement an initiative that addresses a
current gap in care. Following their summer projects, these
students will take the second course in Fall 2017, in which they will
debrief their summer projects and learn more advanced topics in
implementation research. Projects range from improving health
data quality in Malawi to decreasing unplanned ED visits after
bariatric surgery.
Implications for D&I Research: Articulating a clearly developed
curriculum in a field that is dominated by short, episodic, and
topically-focused training is complex. The primary goal of this pres-
entation is to spark discussion among researchers involved in educa-
tion and training to promote more systematic thinking and planning
of curriculum in this important area.
S40
Fostering international collaborations in implementation science
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Background: Philosophical, scientific, cultural, and historical legacies
shape national contexts in which Implementation Science (IS)
develops and proceeds. Collaborations of IS researchers across
national boundaries may foster a greater understanding of and
attention to the unique issues and challenges that impact the
conduct of IS research in diverse settings, while also enhancing
external validity. However, little is known about the conditions that
may pragmatically facilitate international collaborations in IS. The
goal of the present study is to identify factors likely to advance
fruitful and productive international collaborations in implementation
research.
Methods: The authors participated in a 3-day symposium in the Pays
De La Loire region of France. The group included IS researchers from
France, Germany, Sweden, the United Kingdom, Australia, and the
United States, with experience in IS in those countries and Spain,
Norway, Switzerland, Mexico, and sub-Saharan Africa. Concept map-
ping (CM) was used to identify and prioritize key issues in inter-
national collaboration in IS. CM steps include: developing a focus
question; brainstorming issues related to the focus question; sorting
and rating statements; multidimensional scaling and hierarchical
cluster analysis to identify common themes; and interpreting results.
Although CM has been applied in IS-related studies, to our know-
ledge the cultivation of international collaborations in IS has not
been addressed.
Findings: Developed through participatory means, the authors
agreed on the following focus question: “What are the ways to foster
international collaboration in IS in health and social care?” Fifty-six
unique statements were developed. Preliminary analyses identified
several predominant themes including, but not limited to, knowledge
exchange and resource sharing (e.g., data, measures), funding for
international projects, development of special interest groups/confer-
ences, post- and pre-doctoral supervision and mentorship across
countries, maximizing training opportunities (e.g., master classes, fel-
lowships), use of technology (e.g., video conferencing) to promote
engagement, inclusion of researchers (with appropriate expertise)
from other countries, and adoption of well-defined deliverables (e.g.,
manuscripts, grant applications). Analyses will be complete by De-
cember 2017.
Implications for D&I Research: International collaborations have the
potential to shape conditions likely to improve the quality and
external validity of IS research, nurture new and early career
researchers, and expand the scope and network of engaged
implementation scientists.
Primary Funding Source: Borchard Foundation
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Background: Facilitation, an evidence based implementation strategy,
has been applied in multiple contexts to implement innovations with
varying complexity. However, little is known about how to transfer the
complex skills needed to conduct implementation facilitation (IF) across
health care settings. In this presentation, we will describe an IF training
program, challenges and changes over time, and our evaluation of
recent trainings.
Methods: In response to a request from a clinical partner, in 2011,
we developed a two-day training program and companion manual
to support IF scale up and spread. We recently revised the manual
and training based on current research and emerging tools to sup-
port its application. Training components include IF knowledge, skills
and core competencies; facilitator roles and activities across the im-
plementation phases; products and processes that support facilita-
tion; practical tips to ensure success; roleplaying challenging
situations; group problem solving and IF application to the partici-
pant’s project. To evaluate the training program, an independent
group conducted participant surveys in the first two cohorts of our
revised training. Surveys were conducted prior to, immediately fol-
lowing, and 6 months after the revised IF training to document per-
ceived and experienced IF knowledge and skills. This was
supplemented with 6-month post training semi-structured interviews
to document facilitators experiences with facilitation.
Findings: Since 2011, we have trained over 100 participants
including clinical leaders, researchers who plan to apply IF in their
own projects, and clinical facilitators. These trainings have supported
the application of facilitation in more than four national clinical
initiatives and 15 research programs. Over 20 participants completed
the quantitative survey associated with our revised training program.
Preliminary findings indicate substantial change in participant’s
perceived IF knowledge and skills before and after the training. Six
month surveys and interviews are currently being collected. We will
report descriptive findings from these surveys as well as themes that
emerged from the 6 month interviews.
Implications for D&I Research: Scholars have called for implementation
researchers to address the handoff of evidence-based strategies to
front line managers, policy makers and providers. This training
program provides an example through which scale up and
spread of implementation facilitation has been accomplished over
the past six years.
Primary Funding Source: Department of Veterans Affairs

Clinical Care Settings: Patient-level
Interventions
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Background: The concept of balancing measures is well known, but
there are few empirical studies within narrow domains, e.g., glycemic
control. Recent initiatives have focused on reduction in inappropriately
intensive glycemic control (overtreatment). Our objective was to
determine whether reductions in overtreatment were associated with
increased undertreatment.
Methods: This pre-test/post-test study used cross-sectional Veterans
Health Administration administrative data from calendar years (CYs)
2013 and 2016. Our primary outcome measure was facility level over-
treatment rate in patients identified as the at-risk group (patients
with A1c<6.0% and known risk factors: taking a diabetes drug known
to have a relatively high frequency of hypoglycemia (insulin and/or
sulfonylurea agents) plus having at least one of the following add-
itional criteria: age 75 years or older, chronic kidney disease (defined
as last serum creatinine measurement in a year greater than 2.0mg/
dL or an ICD-9-CM diagnosis of cognitive impairment or dementia in
ambulatory care. Undertreatment was measured as the proportion of
patients with A1C>9%.
Findings: There was marked variation; facility overtreatment rates
ranged from 3.54-20.64% and 3.70-15.75% at the facility level in 2013
and 2016, respectively. Overtreatment rates (mean±SD) fell from 9.15
+2.94% to 8.37+2.34% (p<0.001). Undertreatment rates ranged from
5.76-16.86% and 6.80-18.68%. The Undertreatment rates mean (±SD)
rose from 10.32+2.21% to 11.04+2.38% (p=0.001). Overtreatment
rates were reduced in 57.2% of facilities; undertreatment rates were
reduced in 42.0%. Both were reduced in 15.9%.
Over- and undertreatment rates were not correlated, but the
absolute change in the overtreatment rate from 2013 to 2016 was
inversely correlated with the change in the undertreatment rate (r=
-0.405, p<0.001). The relative change in the overtreatment rate was
inversely correlated with the relative change in the undertreatment
rate (r= -0.342, p<0.001).
Implications for D&I Research: Our study indicates that the
promotion of reduction of overtreatment may be associated with an
increase in undertreatment in the same population of patients with
diabetes. When adverse unintended consequences can be anticipated,
it is incumbent upon systems to include mitigating actions such as
counterbalancing measures to ensure that unintended harms are
avoided.
Primary Funding Source: Department of Veterans Affairs
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Background: Research suggests that many disparities in overall
health are rooted in early childhood; the experience of poverty early
in development has been associated with adverse health outcomes
across the lifespan. Evidence-based, parent-focused preventive inter-
ventions such as Legacy for ChildrenTM (Legacy) can improve devel-
opmental outcomes for at-risk children. The public health impact of
parenting programs could be substantial if these programs are suc-
cessfully disseminated and sustained within primary care (PC) and
other community-based settings. We employed a comparative case
study approach to explore factors influencing sustainment of Legacy
in distinct organizational contexts: two PC sites and two early child-
hood education (ECE) sites.
Methods: We examined quantitative and open-ended questions from
organizational surveys completed by Legacy site representatives one
year following initial implementation. These data were organized into
analytic matrices according to the Sustainability stage of Fixsen
et al.’s (2005) Implementation Stages framework. We used cross-case
synthesis to identify how sites differentially perceive Legacy’s long-
term sustainability.
Findings: Implementation barriers reported consistently across site
types included: logistical/administrative support, collaboration with
other agencies, and staff turnover. Challenges with participant
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schedule conflicts, transportation, and leaving the service area were
noted as reasons for participant attrition. Differentiating PC findings
suggest Legacy helps improve participant engagement with agency
(e.g., increased use of co-located services) and meet agency goals of
improving positive parenting practices. Distinguishing features of
ECE sites included: the utilization of diverse strategies to retain par-
ticipants, staff workload impeding implementation, and the imple-
mentation cost of childcare. All sites recommended expanding
Legacy into other agencies and offered unique recommendations to
facilitate implementation. However, few local actions were taken to
support sustainability in year one.
Implications for D&I Research: Further research to understand the
factors that impact program sustainability would help tailor
dissemination of evidence-based parenting programs into organiza-
tions where families routinely access services, such as PC and ECE
centers. To promote Legacy’s sustainability within these diverse con-
texts, we have developed sustainability tools and trainings for site
use during pre-implementation and implementation phases. This
presentation will explore how monitoring and resources for sustain-
ability can be applied by stakeholders to promote health within clin-
ical and non-clinical settings.
Primary Funding Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
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Background: Structured interprofessional bedside rounds (SIBR) have
been associated with positive improvements in health care team
communication, care quality, and outcomes. Our goal was to
improve care team and patient outcomes through adaptation and
implementation of a SIBR model through an Academic-Practice Part-
nership between School of Nursing and School of Medicine-based
health services researchers and heart failure teams at an Academic
Medical Center.
Methods: Since receiving HRSA funding in 2014, members of our
Academic-Practice Partnership have been working collaboratively to
implement a SIBR model on two cardiology units providing care to
patients with heart failure. A systematic approach was used to adapt
and implement the model, including: facilitation, data feedback to fa-
cilitate small tests of change, ongoing consultation, and leadership
development. The project started with formation of an interprofes-
sional Change Team from participating units and mixed methods
data collection, including annual validated team surveys (i.e. Rela-
tional Coordination Survey) and periodic observations of rounds.
Change and grant teams collaborated to adapt and implement the
SIBR model. Beginning in 2015, targeted team training utilizing
TeamSTEPPS concepts and SIBR simulation facilitated sequential im-
plementation in both units.
Findings: Annual surveys and periodic observations revealed positive
changes. Statistically significant improvements between baseline and
follow up were demonstrated for each of the Relational Coordination
Survey’s seven dimensions (e.g. Timely Communication, Mutual Respect).
Observation of rounds (n=405) identified increases in both nurse
participation (from 21% to 75%) and frequency of rounds occurring in
patient rooms (from 15% to 93%). Qualitative improvements in team
communication and care quality were also observed. In the 2017 team
survey, respondents (n=106) were asked whether “Interprofessional
bedside rounds add value” for various members of the care team.
Respondents indicated that the model added value for them in their
work role (86%), for patients (93%), for family members/caregivers (94%)
and for the interprofessional care team (92%).
Implications for D&I Research: Collaborative development and
implementation of SIBR holds great potential for improving interprofessional
team communication, relationships, and care quality. Engaged change
teams, regular leadership workshops, and objective measurements of
progress provided important supports for sustaining and iterating work
process changes and strengthened the Academic-Practice Partnership.
Primary Funding Source: Health Resources and Services Administration
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Background: Opioid use disorder (OUD) has reached epidemic
proportions among pregnant women the United States. Northern
New England is among the most severely impacted regions, with 5-
8% of pregnancies across Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont af-
fected. Untreated, maternal OUD is associated with poor maternal
and neonatal outcomes, including risk for infectious disease, over-
dose, premature birth, and neonatal withdrawal. Concurrent tobacco
use disorder is present in 95% of this population, contributing to ad-
verse outcomes. Hepatitis C is also common with implications for
both neonatal and maternal health. Although evidence-based guide-
lines for the care of substance-affected pregnancies exist, the quality
of clinical care provided varies widely. This pilot (1) developed and
implemented a checklist and toolkit to standardize practice in the
care of pregnant women with OUD, and (2) explored contextual fac-
tors contributing to quality gaps at 8 diverse maternity care sites
across the three states.
Methods: We surveyed regional maternal-child health providers and
interviewed representative patients to identify key areas of need. A
checklist and toolkit were developed based on stakeholder input and
implemented at partner sites using healthcare process improvement
methods. A learning collaborative framework was used to support
implementation. We collected baseline data from 8 sites on 30
process and outcome measures, including hepatitis C screening rate,
treatment of concurrent psychiatric disorders, naloxone distribution,
tobacco use and treatment, birthweight, gestational age at delivery,
prenatal substance exposure, and breastfeeding.
Findings: Perinatal OUD is highly prevalent at participating sites (4-
13%). Wide variation existed in prenatal care for women with OUD at
baseline, and in maternal and neonatal outcomes. Preliminary
comparisons from pre- to post-checklist implementation trend to-
wards improvement in rates of hepatitis C screening (89.4% vs
97.56%, p=.128), provider discussion of Naloxone (10% vs 25%,
p=0.059); breastfeeding education (57% to 73%, p=0.007); and to-
bacco cessation treatment (68% to 75%, p=0.029).
Implications for D&I Research: These findings demonstrate the
potential of simple tools and learning collaboratives to improve
management of perinatal OUD. Further research is needed on
strategies to strengthen the impact and reach of implementation
supports to transform care and outcomes for this vulnerable
population of women and their infants.
Primary Funding Source: The March of Dimes
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Background: Surgical safety checklists have been proven to reduce
postoperative complications and mortality. However, population-level
implementation has demonstrated uneven results. Recognizing that
effective use of this tool requires behavioral changes by surgical
teams, a twelve-part program that based on prior experience intro-
ducing team-based tools into complex clinical environments was de-
veloped and deployed within the context of the Safe Surgery 2015
South Carolina program.
Methods: The program was made available to all hospitals
performing surgery in the state of South Carolina. Participation was
voluntary and each hospital formed a leadership team including
both clinical and executive leaders. Formal assessment of patient
safety culture was performed and the checklist modified to fit local
needs in response to local feedback after piloting. Teams were
trained in checklist use and progress at each site evaluated through
periodic observation and feedback. Webinars, in-person meetings,
and site visits were used to support implementation. After implemen-
tation, repeat assessment of safety culture was performed. All-payer
discharge claims were linked to the state registry of vital statistics to
assess trends in 30-day postoperative mortality.
Findings: At baseline, there was an inverse correlation between
safety culture and risk-adjusted postoperative mortality (p<0.05).
Fourteen hospitals, accounting for nearly 40% of the statewide surgi-
cal volume completed the program. This cohort improved across all
dimensions of teamwork (p<0.05). Hospitals completing the program
had a reduction in risk-adjusted 30-day postoperative mortality from
3.38% in 2010 to 2.84% in 2013 (p<0.05), with no significant change
among other hospitals. (p=0.3281).
Implications for D&I Research: Prior attempts to introduce surgical
safety checklists into widespread use have often used regulatory
mandate without clear guidance on implementation, resulting in
disappointing outcomes. Understanding that checklists are not
standalone tools, but rather behavior-change interventions in a com-
plex clinical environment, stepwise, structured implementation leads
to more meaningful use and integration into clinical care. This is
reflected in the changes in safe surgical practices that parallel reduc-
tion in perioperative mortality in South Carolina. This model should
be considered for similar initiatives in the future. Additional research
is necessary to understand the precise mechanisms for behavior
change engendered by the checklist and its implementation.
Primary Funding Source: AHRQ, Branta and Rx Foundations
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Background: Many mHealth interventiosn are not successfully
implemented because of a failure to incorporate into the existing
clinical workflow. Existing mHealth workflow studies primarily assess
workflow change following implementation. This study aimed to
study workflow before mHealth implementation to determine the
best timing and personnel for implementation.
Methods: We conducted a direct observation, time-and-motion study
with 13 adolescent visits across four pediatric clinics in North and
Central Florida. Two trained observers used separate (provider and
patient) standard, time-stamped, electronic data collection forms
adapted from the Arkansas Foundation for Medical Care’s Work Flow
Assessment Checklist suggested by the Health and Human Services
Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality. We constructed flow-
charts for each clinic’s workflow. To confirm the accuracy of the con-
structed flow charts and identify the best timing and staff for
mHealth implementation, we conducted semi-structured interviews
at each clinic.
Findings: We observed similar workflow structure across all four
clinics and visit type (acute/well). Patients at each clinic checked in
with office staff, waited to be called from the waiting room by a
nurse or medical assistant (time range = 1 to 60 minutes, mean = 13
minutes), spent time waiting alone for the provider (time range = 2
to 25 minutes, mean = 12 minutes), and confirmed follow-up ap-
pointments with the front office staff as needed. In total, patients
spent an average of 24 minutes (range = 3 to 75 minutes) without
staff contact. All sites confirmed the observed workflow. Three of the
four sites recommended front office staff offer the intervention to
patients in the waiting room with nurses checking that the system
had been received at triage. The fourth site currently uses a mHealth
system in the exam room during well visits and chose to implement
our intervention simultaneously.
Implications for D&I Research: Despite differences in clinic location,
size, ownership, and patient visit type, their similar workflow
structure suggests only minor workflow tailoring may be needed for
mHealth implementation across primary pediatric care clinics.
Further, our use of workflow to plan mHealth implementation may
serve as a generalizable model for future mHealth adoption and
integration.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: Web- and server-based information technology (IT) ap-
plications have the potential to revolutionize healthcare delivery by
facilitating information transfer, care coordination, and access to ser-
vices. However, implementation of IT interventions presents unique
challenges, including the need to ensure protection of patient data
and integrate successfully with existing health information systems.
In order to consider requirements for effective IT implementation, we
conducted case studies of two IT implementation efforts from the
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) healthcare system to identify
areas of focus for planning and development.
Methods: We developed case studies of two implementation efforts
developed using the Replicating Effective Programs (REP) framework:
1) a quality improvement project offering online delivery of the
Diabetes Prevention Program (DPP), a web-based intensive lifestyle
intervention, tailored for women Veterans with prediabetes; and 2) a
research study implementing VA Coordinated Anxiety Learning and
Management (CALM), a web-based cognitive behavioral intervention
tailored for use with Veterans. Data sources included patient and
stakeholder interviews, patient surveys, and qualitative reflections
with research team members.
Findings: Despite the IT applications’ divergent content and context,
the two case studies faced similar challenges, each with relevance for
implementation, sustainment, and spread. Challenges fell broadly into
the following eight categories: 1) negotiating contracts and/or
partnerships in acquiring rights and/or access; 2) ensuring adequate
protections of privacy for patients and other users; 3) ensuring stability
and reliability of applications across sites and users; 4) collecting and
integrating user feedback on application design and utility; 5) scaling
up application-related resources to meet unpredictable demands; 6)
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determining rights and requirements for application testing and
change; 7) introducing the application to potential users and guiding
them through technological challenges; and 8) planning for data man-
agement and reporting, including integration with existing data
systems.
Implications for D&I Research: With increasing recognition of the
utility of IT applications as powerful mechanisms for delivery and
coordination of care has come growing need to identify effective
solutions for implementation of health IT. The proposed guidelines
are intended to aid in planning, evaluation, and scale-up of IT imple-
mentation within complex healthcare systems.
Primary Funding Source: Department of Veterans Affairs
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Background: ehealth interventions have potential to increase
access to care and expand the reach of evidence based
programs. However, delivery of ehealth programs to people living
with HIV (PLH) may need to be tailored to account for the
inherent privacy concerns related to living with a sensitive health
condition. We report findings from a qualitative study examining
implementation challenges, preferences, and delivery modality of
ehealth programs among PLH in Florida.
Methods: Participants were recruited after completing a statewide
quantitative survey that examined technology use among PLH in
Florida. Findings from that study suggested most PLH have access to
the technologies necessary to participate in ehealth programs (i.e.,
mobile phones, Internet, etc.) but delivery may be complicated due
to privacy and confidentiality concerns related to living with HIV.
Stratified by technology access, selected participants (N=22)
completed an in-person semi-structured interview (~1 hour) to better
understand how ehealth programs can be implemented within this
population.
Findings: Most participants were familiar with, and appreciated, text
messaging for appointment reminders. Several participants were
excited about an app specifically for PLH. Some features of an
example app were redundant with systems PLH already had in place
(e.g. calendars), and thus deemed of limited added value. Interest in
and preferences for program delivery seemed to depend primarily
on degree of transparency regarding HIV status. Those open about
their HIV status (i.e., willing to tell others they are PLH) preferred
programs that were easiest to access (e.g., delivered via text-
messaging or non-password-protected apps), whereas those who
kept their HIV status private were willing to experience greater incon-
venience (e.g., web-based portals; apps with logins) so as to protect
their privacy; they preferred HIV-specific information not be provided
with any unsecure technology, but were open to HIV-specific com-
munication when using secure methods.
Implications for D&I Research:
Successful uptake of ehealth technologies for PLH may depend on
the availability of options tailored to: a) those who are transparent
about their HIV status; and b) those who are more private.
Implementation strategies for ehealth programs for PLH should
ensure PLH are able to choose options that best suit their needs and
preferences.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: Accelerating the adoption of evidence-based practices
(EBP) into practice is critical to improving population health. The
AHRQ EvidenceNOW initiative, Healthy Hearts Northwest (H2N), is
one of the seven cooperatives designed to test implementation strat-
egies. H2N investigators developed and implemented a virtual edu-
cational outreach intervention to increase use of CVD risk calculation
and prescription of statins for prevention of CVD. Here we use data
gathered from the outreach visits to identify evidence-based imple-
mentation strategies most likely to promote successful CVD calcula-
tor implementation.
Methods: Five educators conducted virtual educational outreach
visits in 44 H2N practices. The educators completed field notes after
each visit describing practices’ current experience with the CVD risk
calculator, including barriers and facilitators to implementing the
calculator. The H2N study team is conducting a qualitative analysis of
the field notes using the EPIS (Exploration, Preparation,
Implementation, and Sustainment) framework to describe the
facilitators and barriers to CVD risk calculator implementation. The
EPIS framework provides a conceptual approach for considering
challenges and opportunities in EBP implementation. We will use
concept mapping with a group of five implementation scientists to
map results of the analysis to the 73 evidence-based implementation
strategies described by Powell and colleagues that might be most ef-
fective to promote the use of the CVD risk calculator in primary care
practice settings.
Findings: The study team has collated the data from the 44 sets of
field notes and assigned preliminary codes for the barriers and
facilitators to CVD risk calculator implementation. We will complete
field notes coding by mid-September 2017. We will conduct the Del-
phi process with the implementation scientist group in October
2017, then compile our findings and develop our presentation in No-
vember 2017.
Implications for D&I Research: This study asks whether a group of
experienced implementation scientists are able to match
implementation strategies to the barriers and facilitators that
practices identify in order to tailor implementation of an evidence-
based CVD risk calculator in primary care practice. Results will both
assess the utility of the ERIC-generated implementation strategies
and develops a model for tailoring their application in implementa-
tion research development.
Primary Funding Source: Agency for Healthcare Research and
Quality
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Background: Opioid-related inpatient hospital stays are increasing at
alarming rates. Unidentified and/or poorly treated opioid withdrawal
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(OW) may be associated with inpatients leaving against medical ad-
vice (AMA) and increased health care utilization. To better under-
stand the prevalence of this issue while improving clinical outcomes
of this vulnerable population, we developed and implemented an
OW clinical pathway to screen and treat OW in medical service
inpatients.
Methods: The OW pathway included a two-item universal screening
instrument to identify patients at risk for or currently experiencing
OW; use of the validated Clinical Opiate Withdrawal Scale (COWS) to
monitor OW symptoms and severity; a 72-hour Suboxone-based
treatment protocol. Implementation of the automated pathway in-
cluded programming changes to our inpatient electronic health rec-
ord system and computer physician order entry system. Providers
received education about the pathway and OW with an addiction
medicine specialist available for consultation. All patients could ac-
cess referral to community-based treatment. Outcomes measured in-
cluded rates for OW screening, identification of current OW, leaving
AMA, Suboxone prescriptions, and seven and 30-day readmissions.
Findings: After a five month pilot phase, the pathway was scaled-up
within the two-hospital health system. Between December 2016 and
May 2017, 72% (18,628/25,874) of admitted patients received the
OW pathway screening. Of those, 2% (530/25,874) patients were
identified at risk for OW and 0.4% (110/25,874) patients were identi-
fied being in active OW (COWS score ≥ 8). Of all health system pa-
tients discharged with an ICD10 OW diagnosis, 12% (9/117) left the
hospital AMA; 41% (49/120) received Suboxone; 2% (2/120) and 6%
(7/120) were readmitted within seven and 30 days, respectively.
Implications for D&I Research: Our study demonstrates a process for
successfully implementing a clinical pathway to screen and treat
medical service inpatients for OW. Critical lessons learned include the
need to increase the dosing of the 72-hour Suboxone taper; the in-
clusion of a process fidelity measure where OW is systematically veri-
fied via the COWS score prior to Suboxone dosing to prevent
precipitated withdrawal; and the importance of developing a robust
and automated education and training process for new staff
onboarding. Further evaluation is underway to validate the two-item
universal OW screening instrument.
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Background: Many community pharmacies are implementing
evidence-based cognitive services. Exploring the effect, if any, of
modifications made to these services during implementation is im-
portant in determining success or failure. Previous research by Wilt-
sey Stirman and colleagues (2013) identified a framework with types
and levels of intervention modification which could impact imple-
mentation and effectiveness outcomes. This study applied the frame-
work to the implementation of a medication adherence intervention
in the community pharmacy setting to determine the extent/type of
modifications and their impact on adherence outcomes.
Methods: Across 3-sites, pharmacists were trained to provide a brief
Motivational Interviewing (MI) intervention to at least 50 patients
who were non-adherent to antihypertensive medications. Training in-
cluded a three-hour online course in MI and in-pharmacy training on
patient identification and documentation. Semi-structured interviews
were conducted to determine modifications to the process of identi-
fying eligible patients, MI interventions, and documenting the inter-
vention. Directed content analysis was guided by the Wiltsey Stirman
and colleagues’ framework. Pre-intervention and six month post-
intervention adherence rates for the 50 patients who received the
intervention at each pharmacy were collected. Paired samples t-tests
were used to assess the impact of the intervention on adherence
rates.
Findings: Modifications were made to the context of the intervention
(e.g., telephone instead of in-pharmacy). Additionally, content modifi-
cations included ‘loosening the structure’ (e.g., reordering interven-
tion steps), ‘drifting or departing’ (e.g., too busy to attempt), ‘adding
elements’ (e.g., reminder cards), and ‘repeating elements’ (e.g., pa-
tient identification). There were statistically significant improvements
in adherence from pre-intervention to six months post-intervention
(74.1% to 84.5%; p<0.05) at each pharmacy regardless of the adapta-
tion applied.
Implications for D&I Research: Modifications made during local
implementation were classified using the Wiltsey Stirman and
colleagues’ framework. Despite modifications, adherence
rates improved and were consistent with expectations based
on prior studies of similar interventions. These findings
support previous implementation research on adaptability
and suggest that the ability to tailor, adapt, or refine the
intervention to meet the needs of the provider/setting may
allow for success of the intervention. Future research on the
impact of specific modifications will help determine the
modifications that are detrimental and beneficial to patient
outcomes and sustainability of services.
Primary Funding Source: Arkansas Department of Health
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Background: The effectiveness and feasibility of implementing the
required shared decision making (SDM) visit by the Centers for
Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) for lung cancer screening (LCS)
has not been established.
Methods: The Replicating Effective Programs framework guided
our implementation project in three clinic settings within one
organization. We held weekly meetings with all stakeholders
during the pre-condition, pre-implementation, and implementa-
tion phases. Using a user-centered approach, we adapted an
existing SDM intervention for LCS to be web-enabled and inter-
active. The SDM intervention contained a decision aid section
for the patient to review prior to the clinical encounter and a
decision coaching section that guided the clinician through the
SDM visit ensuring fidelity to the CMS requirements. Clinicians
participated in an hour-long training. Patients from the pre-
implementation and implementation phase completed an
anonymous survey assessing their knowledge (5 items) and
perceptions of the SDM process (3 items from CollaboRATE). We
conducted time-motion studies (TMS) during the pre-
implementation and implementation phases to assess the im-
pact on clinical workflow from patient check-in to check-out. To
assess fidelity to the CMS requirements (e.g., benefits and
harms of screening), we audio-recorded the clinical encounters.
STATA was used for statistical analysis.
Findings: A total of 51 pre-implementation phase patients and 30
implementation phase patients completed the survey. The pre-
implementation patients were less informed about the benefits and
harms of LCS compared to the implementation patients (pre-imple-
mentation average % correct=51%, implementation average %
correct=75%, p-value<0.001). The median pre-implementation Collab-
oRATE scores were lower than the median implementation



Table 1 (Abstract S54). Attributes Important for Practicing Physicians’
Adoption of Innovations

Matching the right patient to the right treatment

Reducing vulnerability to legal action

Lessening the risk of patients’ decisional regret

Helping you adhere to practice guidelines

Reducing patient questions

Reducing repeat visits to discuss treatment options

Increasing the practice’s reputation as offering cutting edge treatment options

Decreasing your need to refer patients to other healthcare providers

Negatively impacting your practice’s bottom line

Positively impacting your practice’s bottom line
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CollaboRATE scores (pre-implementation=12.0±6.0, implementa-
tion=14.0±3.0, p-value=0.04). We collected 16 TMS during the pre-
implementation phase and 30 TMS during the implementation phase.
Implementing the SDM intervention did not statistically increase the
average patient time from check-in to check-out in minutes (pre-imple-
mentation=84.0±18.7; implementation=86.1±19.0; p-value=0.72). The fi-
delity to the CMS requirements was high with a mean of 6.4 of 7 total
possible points.
Implications for D&I Research: These data suggest that
implementing the SDM visit using decision coaching in the
screening setting resulted in patients being more informed
and having a better SDM process. Additionally, implementing
the SDM intervention did not increase patient time to
complete LCS.
Primary Funding Source: The University of Texas MD Anderson
Cancer Center Duncan Family Institute for Cancer Prevention and
Risk Assessment
Differentiating your practice from other specialty practices in the area

Addressing public concerns about overtreatment

Making care more patient centered

Improving patient satisfaction

Reducing demands for more aggressive care than necessary

Reducing costs of care

Improving patient outcomes

Increasing patient adherence
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Background: Innovation adoption is a precursor to implementation.
Yet, few strategies exist to improve the innovation-system fit of
evidence-based interventions. Reframing evidence-based practices
using marketing approaches can enhance their appeal, but requires
understanding the goals and motivations of adopters. We sought to
compile an inventory of innovation attributes that might motivate
physicians to adopt a treatment innovation.
Methods: We pooled data from two qualitative studies to
identify factors that motivate physicians to offer a treatment
option. Both studies used a semi-structured interview guide
based on the Theoretical Domains Framework. Study 1 included
a national sample of academic and community urologists and
focused on adopting a treatment option for prostate cancer.
Study 2 included regional community urologists and focused on
adopting a treatment option across all urological cancers. We
reviewed transcripts to identify factors urologists identified as
motivating either their own or other urologists’ behavior in
treatment adoption.
Findings: We identified 18 considerations urologists in the two
studies mentioned as being motivating factors in selecting a
treatment. We framed them as attributes which might appeal to
urologists in considering adoption of an innovation (Table 1).
Implications for D&I Research: Innovation adopters will not accept
the motivations and goals of innovation designers. Innovations must
be compatible with potential adopters’ existing drives. Our inventory
identifies 18 potential drivers for innovation adoption. Additional
research should assess these attributes for construct validity across
target populations to identify clusters of attributes more important in
particular contexts.
Primary Funding Source: ACS
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Background: The STOP program is a province-wide government
funded smoking cessation treatment program designed to decrease
smoking prevalence in Ontario Canada by increasing the availability
and use of effective smoking cessation medications in combination
with counselling support for smokers who are interested in quitting.
The program evaluates the effectiveness of various methods of dis-
tributing free nicotine replacement treatment in order to inform the
development of future cessation programs.
Methods: Since 2005, the program has investigated 12 different
methods for distribution of free nicotine replacement therapy in
combination with different types of counselling support to eligible
smokers: these fall into two broad delivery methods – direct to
smokers or through a healthcare provider intermediary (i.e. primary
care clinic, addictions agency, community pharmacy, public health
unit, specialized smoking cessation clinic). The program has evolved
over the years and now includes research into the effectiveness of
concurrent brief interventions for conditions that are highly
prevalent in smokers; depression and risky alcohol use. The program
has also engaged healthcare providers in various sectors including
public health, primary care and addictions treatment.
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Findings: Over 190,000 smokers have participated in the program
since inception. Over the past 6 years we have focused on
implementing the program in primary care settings and currently we
have over 300 distinct organizations providing STOP. These
organizations enroll over 7,000 new participants every quarter with quit
rates at 6-months of approximately 35%, compared with unassisted
quit rates which fall around 1 to 3% at the same time period.
Implications for D&I Research: Implementing and maintaining an
evidence-based smoking cessation treatment program in hundreds
of settings across a large geographic area and in diverse settings can
be achieved using a hub-and-spoke approach. Our STOP team served
as the hub that provided online training, computer decision support
and medication management, allowing us to manage all aspects of
the program remotely with no site visits. The spokes included the
various sites across the province including remote communities with
little access to treatment. This model can be used to implement
other health behavior management programs. We are currently
expanding this model to support alcohol screening as well as identi-
fication of depression.
Primary Funding Source: Ontario Ministry of Health and Long-term
Care
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Background: Despite an existing wealth of knowledge in evidence-
based tobacco dependence treatment (TDT), healthcare providers
(HCP) cite limited self-confidence, efficacy and training as a barrier to
providing effective TDT. To address these barriers,, the Training En-
hancement in Applied Cessation Counseling and Health (TEACH) Pro-
ject, a knowledge translation (KT) initiative, was initiated in 2006 to
provide interdisciplinary HCPs with evidence-based training in TDT.
Methods: The Knowledge to Action Framework, was utilized to
operationalize the development and application of TEACH. Over the
past 10 years, TEACH has implemented a 43.5 hour certificate
program utilizing best practice in adult education and the latest
advancements in cessation research. Robust training activities and
evaluation processes have been developed to facilitate and sustain
the KT process. Collaborative and experiential learning is ensured
through principles in effective instructional design and is re-assessed
iteratively through pre/post assessments, formative and summative
evaluations, and follow-ups post-training. Due to an increasing de-
mand for accessible, effective and low cost training, TEACH success-
fully transitioned its courses online. Following training, practitioners
are provided access to a wide range of Community of Practice (CoP)
activities including, webinars, listservs, Practice Champions, and on-
going leadership trainings.
Findings: Since 2006, 5,623 HCPs have been trained representing 37
disciplines and 1300 organizations. CoP activities include 106
webinars offered, 52 clinical practice vignettes, 321 Practice Leaders
and 801 HCPs subscribed to an active listserv. Pre/post assessment
data has shown a significant increase in self-reported feasibility, im-
portance and confidence in changing practice, with 82.96% of
trained HCPs setting practice goals. At 6-month follow up, 96.15% of
HCPs reported KT activities within their organizations/communities.
Implications for D&I Research: The use of a KT framework and best
practices in adult education to guide the operationalization of the
project has highlighted the effectiveness of TEACH in sustaining
practice change.
Primary Funding Source: Ontario Ministry of Health and Long-term
Care
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Background: The Centre for Addiction and Mental Health’s (CAMH)
STOP Program is an Ontario-wide initiative that delivers free com-
mercial tobacco cessation to eligible Ontarians who wish to quit
smoking. Since 2005, STOP has treated over 190,000 smokers. Des-
pite this reach, Indigenous Peoples, who have some of the highest
rates of commercial tobacco use worldwide, had been previously un-
able or unwilling to access the STOP model in its traditional form.
Methods: Through a community-based participatory approach,
CAMH collaborated with Cancer Care Ontario’s Aboriginal Tobacco
Program (ATP) to adapt the STOP Program with Indigenous commu-
nities, primarily with Aboriginal Health Access Centres (AHACs) which
serve as community-led, primary health care organizations in Ontario.
To ensure STOP with AHACs meets the needs of communities served
by each AHAC, STOP staff work closely with AHACs to ensure fidelity
of the model while supporting flexibility and fit (e.g., offering flexible
implementation aligned with existing programming and increasing
access to medication for those in remote communities). Tailored re-
sources and training for AHACs were co-created with Indigenous
community members (CAMH Engagement Circle, n=56) to foster im-
plementation of evidence- and wise-based approaches to cessation.
A STOP with AHACs Community of Practice has been formed to (1)
co-create a collaborative research model aligned with Indigenous Re-
search Principles (2) modify data collection forms to ensure a
strength-based approach and (3) provide collaborative opportunities
across Indigenous communities throughout Ontario.
Findings: To date, 7 Indigenous health organizations across 14 sites,
including 5 AHACs (50% of AHACs in Ontario) are currently
implementing the program and a total of 499 clients have received
medication and counselling. 10 additional sites (including the
remaining AHACs) have indicated interest in offering the program.
An online training program and two toolkits have been co-created to
support healthcare providers in delivering cessation interventions
with Indigenous Peoples.
Implications for D&I Research: Balancing program fidelity (i.e.,
evidence-based cessation) with flexibility and fit (i.e., meeting and
responding to community and organizational needs) is crucial to suc-
cessful, sustained implementation of treatment models. Adapting this
program plays an important role in improving health equity among
Indigenous Peoples and advances community services and
programs.
Primary Funding Source: Ontario Ministry of Health and Long-term
Care
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Background: Economic evaluations are rarely performed in mental
health quality improvement efforts. EQUIP was a clinic-level con-
trolled trial in the Veteran’s Administration (8 sites across 4 states,
N=801 patients with schizophrenia) of a 12-month intervention
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designed to increase utilization and impact of high priority
evidence-based practices for this vulnerable population. The inter-
vention increased utilization of both weight and employment ser-
vices (by 2.3 times) resulting in less weight gain (-12 lbs/
individual) but not increased employment, a more distal outcome.
The economic evaluation estimated the average VA cost-
consequences and cost-effectiveness of EQUIP, compared to usual
care, in achieving improvements.
Methods: We supplemented EQUIP study records on dedicated staff
time and other resources utilized for program implementation and
operation with data on healthcare utilization and costs. In addition to
direct costs, we examined indirect costs associated with use of other
VA outpatient services. Indirect costs were examined by comparing
use of outpatient mental health, primary care, and rehabilitation
services between EQUIP and usual care sites, controlling for
spending during the 6-month period prior to EQUIP.
Findings: The one-time cost of the setting up EQUIP was $14,385 per
site. These costs include the effort and salary of the staff who pre-
pared the intervention, marketed the project, and engaged existing
services. The average annual cost of delivering EQUIP was $1,075 per
patient. In the EQUIP group, VA outpatient health care costs in-
creased by $1,195 per person compared to the 12-month period pre-
ceding baseline. By contrast, in the usual care group, outpatient
costs increased by $1,810 per person, or by $615 more per person
than in EQUIP. Most of these savings were the result of lower
utilization of intensive outpatient mental health services for those re-
ceiving EQUIP. Thus, our estimates suggest that 57% of the $1,075
per person direct cost of EQUIP was offset by lower outpatient costs
for other services.
Implications for D&I Research: Cost-effectiveness analyses of
evidence-based practices are scarce and those that have been con-
ducted typically only include the cost of the practice and not the
effort to implement and ensure utilization. This evaluation which
includes those aspects is a model for other such evaluations.
Primary Funding Source: Department of Veterans Affairs
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Background: Research shows a higher risk of cesarean when women
are admitted to the hospital in early labor. The Knowledge-to-Action
Framework guided an implementation study assessing the adoption
of an early labor support program. An interdisciplinary team de-
signed a new triage protocol and an early labor lounge with
evidence-based activities. The program’s objective was to shift the
culture of admitting low risk women too early in their labor process
with the end of goal of decreasing the cesarean delivery rate.
Methods: In this multi-method study, a purposive sample of 25 hos-
pital staff were interviewed. Interviews were recorded, transcribed
and coded by a two-person team. A convenience sample of 67 first
time mothers completed an electronic survey after they delivered
and prior to discharge. The Birth Satisfaction Tool captured satisfac-
tion. Additional data were collected on prenatal provider and mode
of delivery.
Findings: Staff interviews identified emerging themes for barriers
and facilitators. Barriers included a lack of protocol knowledge and
variation in buy-in to the program. Facilitators were empowering
women during labor and the use of tools from the early labor
lounge. Survey data from the women showed barriers including 33%
indicating their prenatal provider did not discuss planning for labor
to start spontaneously. Facilitators from the surveys found that 43%
used the lounge; 93% of these indicated the lounge helped their
partner coach them through early labor and 89% would recommend
its use. 21% of the surveyed women delivered by cesarean, however,
during this same time period the rate was 30% for this population.
Initial analysis shows those surveyed had a high level of birth
satisfaction.
Implications for D&I Research: The early labor lounge provides
laboring women a high level of support and satisfaction.
Understanding context of active labor admission needs further
research. While an interdisciplinary team designed the
program, some staff had difficulty not admitting women to a
bed. Furthermore the mother’s birth plans need to be fully
understood. Safety is another topic requiring further
investigation because some staff raised concerns about patient
safety with lounge use, yet overuse of cesarean was also
recognized as a safety issue.
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Background: Renal dialysis patients have better experiences with
end-of-life (EOL) when health professionals elicit their care prefer-
ences. Although patients desire these discussions, they rarely occur.
Potential barriers include ambiguity about prognosis, lack of health
care provider preparedness, time, and perceived potential for harm
to the patient.
Methods: We conducted a Type 1 Hybrid Effectiveness-Implementation
study of an intervention to improve concordance of EOL preferences with
actual care for dialysis patients in Massachusetts and New Mexico. Key
implementation activities included: 1) in-depth interviews with dialysis
patients about experiences with EOL discussions; 2) training social
workers (SWs) and nephrologists to use shared decision-making princi-
ples in EOL discussions; 3) identifying barriers/facilitators to implementa-
tion; 3) checking intervention fidelity; and 4) obtaining feedback about
implementation and intervention.
Findings: Most interviewees desired EOL discussions with their
physician or someone they trusted in the unity, yet some felt
there was no one they trusted sufficiently. SWs attended an 8-
hour training session plus additional booster training sessions. Al-
though feedback on the training was positive, some SWs resisted
participation in the intervention. Convening nephrologists for
training was challenging, but a video created by the research
team fostered training. Additional barriers included IRB delays
due to concerns about conducting the study in dialysis units, co-
ordinating schedules for intervention sessions, nephrologists and
SWs declining to have intervention sessions recorded, and diffi-
culty recruiting patients. Twenty-three of 125 intervention ses-
sions were checked for fidelity using 8 criteria. A median of 5/8
(range 0-8) criteria were met. The criteria least frequently met in-
cluded asking patients to summarize in their own words (11/
23;47.8%) and discussing prognosis (11/23;47.8%). Results of the
effectiveness portion of the study are pending.
Implications for D&I Research: This study identified potential
barriers to implementing an intervention to improve concordance
of EOL care with dialysis patient preferences. Potential solutions
to problems identified include systematically incorporating EOL
discussions into standing annual care reviews for all patients
regardless of prognosis and engaging key stakeholders, such as
SWs, in the early stages of implementation planning. Establishing
nephrologists and SWs as part of the intervention and
implementation team early in the design process may result in
less resistance to fidelity checks.
Primary Funding Source: Patient-Centered Outcomes Research
Institute
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Background: One in four hospital admissions are related to
substance use. An efficacious intervention, Screening Brief
Intervention and Referral to Treatment (SBIRT), is now included as a
standard measure of acute care quality by The Joint Commission to
promote better identification and treatment of patients at risk for
unhealthy alcohol use. The purpose of this study was to test two
approaches [evidence-based (EBP) approach vs standard education]
to implementing nurse initiated SBIRT in acute care hospitals.
Methods: A mixed methods, cluster randomized trial of hospitals
tested the intervention (EBP approach) effects on SBIRT adoption in
inpatient nursing units (measured by medical record review at
baseline and six months post implementation). Seven hospitals (3
standard education and 4 EBP approach) in the eastern United States
selected one medical or surgical or combined unit to participate. All
hospitals received SBIRT training and an evidence-based implementa-
tion toolkit (algorithms, teaching tools, staff training materials). A ran-
dom sample of medical records were reviewed for SBIRT adoption
[baseline (N=416) and 6-months (N=418)] post implementation; 83
nurses from 6 sites responded to an implementation survey on ran-
domly selected days. Post intervention interviews were conducted
with site coordinators to assess implementation strategies.
Findings: Both groups significantly improved screening [23.6% to
58.4% for alcohol and 21.6% to 51.4% for drugs and brief
interventions from baseline to six months (27.3% to 35.3%).There
were no differences in detection of unhealthy use, receiving brief
intervention, prescription for substance abuse drug, or referral for
treatment. Nurses reported a high level of screening post
intervention (79% screened their last patient) with acceptable time
commitment (N=75, M=3.45 minutes, sd=3.2 minutes). Site
coordinators reported that the toolkit was effective to enhance
implementation.
Implications for D&I Research: Implementation of the SBIRT toolkit
improves screening for unhealthy drug and is implementable by
nurses in acute care hospitals.
Primary Funding Source: The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
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Background: Spreading evidence-based practices is an ongoing
challenge. Many successful health innovations are never widely
disseminated, or are disseminated only after significant delays. Imple-
mentation frameworks suggest that several factors—including char-
acteristics of the innovation and the staff whose practices would
need to accommodate it—need to be addressed to achieve success-
ful spread. Challenges in establishing spread are especially great for
large, complex innovations such as the Collaborative Care Model
(CCM), a flexible approach to organizing healthcare services within a
clinic or team. While the evidence base for the CCM in healthcare is
robust, few studies have explored the implementation, scale-up, and
spread of CCM-based care in real-world settings.
Methods: In this presentation, we describe the scale-up and spread
of collaborative care, following the launch of a nine-site stepped-
wedge randomized controlled trial. These efforts relied on blended
facilitation (featuring internal and external facilitators), working with
clinical teams for 6-12 months. We achieved this scale-up in partner-
ship with VA’s Office of Mental Health and Suicide Prevention
(OMHSP) and National Transformational Coach Program. Specifically,
we developed a two-day curriculum (supported by ongoing consult-
ation) to train Transformational Coach (“t-Coach”) Captains, who are
helping additional mental health teams adopt the CCM.
Findings: We trained 13 t-Coach Captains during our on-site training
in September, 2016. A total of 34 VA medical centers provided
signed letters of agreement in early 2017 requesting facilitation sup-
port. Three of these facilities later withdrew from the program, and
two additional sites expressed interest (resulting N=33 sites). To date,
facilitators are in the process of providing ongoing facilitation at 25
of those medical centers. The mental health care of more than
20,000 Veterans has been impacted by these facilitation efforts, and
additional spread is planned for subsequent years.
Implications for D&I Research: This presentation describes the
spread of a complex care delivery model—the CCM—to mental
health teams nationally. This presentation will discuss themes critical
to the success of these implementation efforts, including:
collaborations with VA operational entities, the alignment of our
implementation efforts with the priorities of the teams adopting the
CCM, and the provision of ongoing consultation for both facilitators
and frontline staff.
Primary Funding Source: Department of Veterans Affairs
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Background: Naloxone, an opioid antagonist, is a vital tool for
preventing opioid overdose deaths. Opioid overdose education
combined with naloxone rescue kit distribution (OEND) has been
shown to be a safe, feasible, and effective intervention at the
community-level. Community health centers (CHCs) are a promising
location for expanding OEND, yet little is known about the imple-
mentation strategies and factors in these settings.
Methods: We conducted a mixed-methods study to document OEND
strategies employed by early adopter CHCs in eight Massachusetts
communities with high opioid overdose fatality rates. Relevant pro-
gram documents and transcripts of semi-structured interviews and
focus groups with 29 clinic staff were deductively analyzed using
pre-determined constructs from the Consolidated Framework for Im-
plementation Research (CFIR). Participant- and clinic-level survey data
were used to explore associations between prominent constructs
and clinic and participant OEND implementation levels.
Findings: Nine CFIR constructs (1-9) across the Inner Setting,
Intervention Characteristics, Outer Setting, and Process domains were
found to determine the nature and course of OEND implementation.
1) Tension for change and presence of a 2) champion served as
catalysts. 3) Adaptability figured prominently as CHCs utilized a mix
of approaches, including internal clinic distribution, issuing
prescriptions, utilizing pharmacy standing orders, and referring to
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community programs. Also influencing the approach were 4)
naloxone cost reimbursement mechanism, 5) attention to patient
needs and resources, and 6) networks and communication within the
CHC and affiliated pharmacy. Several strategies supported ongoing
implementation, including 7) a harm reduction culture, 8) engaging
clinic staff with training and technical assistance based on role and
readiness stage, and 9) reflecting and evaluating on OEND
performance data and staff experience.
Implications for D&I Research: This study demonstrated that OEND
can be integrated into CHC primary care services and modified
based on the context. The CFIR-guided analysis revealed that suc-
cessful implementation requires a systems-level response, grounded
in a team-based care model, pharmacy partnerships, visible indica-
tors of destigmatizing substance use disorders, and efforts to
minimize patient barriers. The CFIR constructs identified in this study
can enhance the effectiveness of future clinic-based OEND initiatives.
Future research can assess the relative impact of identified constructs
on patient naloxone access outcomes in CHC settings.
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Background: Organizational characteristics, including culture and
climate, can influence uptake of evidence-based practices (EBP).
However, studies have yet to examine whether culture/climate mod-
erate comparative effectiveness of different implementation strat-
egies, including strategies that are more resource-intensive. We
examined how entrepreneurial culture and task climate moderated
the effects of two different adaptive implementation interventions
(immediate vs. delayed enhancement) for improving uptake of an
outreach program (Re-Engage) at Veterans Health Administration fa-
cilities not initially responsive to a standard implementation strategy.
Methods: Patients (n=3,075) at N=89 sites not initially responsive to
a REP-based implementation of Re-Engage (updated documentation
for <80% of listed patients) were randomized to two adaptive imple-
mentation interventions: immediate E-REP (N=40), which added pro-
vider coaching for 6 months followed by REP for 6 months; or
delayed E-REP (N=49), which continued REP for 6 months followed
by E-REP only for non-responsive sites. Site uptake data was merged
with site-aggregated culture and climate measures from the VA All
Employee Survey (AES). We hypothesized that sites with lower entre-
preneurial culture or task climate scores would benefit more from im-
mediate E-REP than sites with higher scores. Three-level mixed-
effects logit models were used to test whether organizational cul-
ture/climate moderated the effects of immediate vs. delayed E-REP
on updated documentation, attempted contacts, and completed con-
tacts 12 months post-randomization.
Findings: Contrary to our hypothesis, sites with higher entrepreneurial
culture and task climate measures benefitted more from immediate vs.
delayed E-REP. After 12 months, patients at sites with high entrepre-
neurial culture had a 41 percentage point higher predicted probability
of having updated documentation under immediate E-REP than de-
layed; at low entrepreneurial culture sites this difference was only 4
percentage points. Similarly, high task climate sites saw 34 percentage
point higher predicted probability under immediate E-REP, compared
to 6 percentage point difference with low task climate. Similar effects
were seen for attempted but not completed contact.
Implications for D&I Research: Sites with more entrepreneurial
culture and better task climate improved uptake more under
immediate provision of an enhanced implementation strategy than
those with lower scores. Sites with less entrepreneurial cultures or
lower task climate may need additional implementation intervention
augmented to E-REP to see full benefits.
Primary Funding Source: Department of Veterans Affairs
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Background: It can take years before an innovation becomes the
new status quo. During that time organizations are vulnerable to
partial or complete relapse and face many forces that promote
relapse. Adapting the concept of relapse prevention from the field of
addictions we created a process to support clinics implementing
Collaborative Care (CC) for depression. Organizational relapse
prevention results in a tailored plan for each clinic that identifies
early warning signs of relapse and pre-planned course corrections
designed to prevent small deviations in new practices from becom-
ing a complete reversion to old practices. Clinics need this to sustain
innovation until the status quo is reset.
Methods: We tested an organizational relapse prevention model in
eight primary care clinics that enrolled in two cohorts one year apart.
CC requires medical and behavioral health clinicians to practice in
new ways that differ from their original training. Clinics received 2.5
years of implementation support, including organizational relapse
prevention. Each relapse prevention plan included specific processes
for measuring and monitoring early warning signs and clinic-specific
interventions to employ for each. Clinics used a registry that facili-
tates CC by monitoring patient-level clinical outcomes as well as
clinic-level processes of care. Systematic case review by a psychiatric
expert is an evidence-based process of care that predicts patient-
level outcomes. Registry data was analyzed to measure depression
outcomes and use of evidence-based practices during the implemen-
tation support phase and for one year thereafter among the four
clinics in the first cohort.
Findings: Three of four clinics maintained or improved the
proportion of patients receiving systematic case review while one
clinic relapsed on this indicator. The proportion of patients
experiencing response or remission of depression symptoms was
similarly analyzed during and after the active implementation
support phase. Both measures were lower one year later but
remained higher than the established benchmark for FQHCs.
Qualitative data revealed clinics appreciate a method to manage
organizational relapse and use it to sustain implementation.
Implications for D&I Research: System-level interventions to prevent
relapse are an important component of any implementation effort.
This model of organizational relapse prevention shows promise and
could be adapted to support implementation of other innovations.
Primary Funding Source: Corporation for National and Community
Service (Social Innovation Fund), The John A. Hartford Foundation,
Margaret A. Cargill Foundation, The Helmsley Charitable Trust,
Rasmussen Foundation, Lewis County Board of Commissioners
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Background: Knowledge brokering is a complex activity that
provides a link between research producers and end users. The
greatest barrier to successful knowledge brokering is lack of
evidence about how brokering works and the factors that influence
its effectiveness. Although it can be carried out by groups,
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organizations or an individual, there has been an increasing interest
in the individual knowledge broker (KB) or facilitator. Because little is
understood about the characteristics of a successful KB, there is no
particular education or training. Thus, there is a need for further
research to define the characteristics of an effective KB in a variety of
settings and among different health care professionals.
Methods: An integrative literature review was conducted between
January 2000 and July 2016 to describe the characteristics of
facilitators as KBs. Multiple data bases including PubMed, Cochrane,
CINAHL, and Scopus were used to search key words including KB
and facilitator. In addition, a hand search of Implementation Science
was completed. Additional publications were identified through
snowballing. A total of 55 full text publications were appraised by
two independent reviewers using The Critical Appraisal Skills
Program Systematic Review Checklist with 18 selected for the final
cohort. Disagreements between the reviewers were resolved with
consultation from a third reviewer.
Findings: Attributes of KB were identified and extracted into six
domains of the facilitation competency framework building on
Goleman's mixed model of emotional intelligence. Examples of
attributes identified in the literature under each domain are: self-
confident and intuitive under self-awareness; flexible and committed
under self-management; empathetic and respectful under social
awareness, engaging and empowering under relationship manage-
ment; organized and resourceful under skills; and clinical and process
expert under knowledge and understanding. The extent to which
these attributes contribute to facilitation remains unknown.
Implications for D&I Research: Effective teams are led by effective
facilitators. This study begins to identify and categorize attributes
that have been described as important characteristics of individual
KBs in the literature. Yet, there have been no studies to validate the
contribution of these attribute(s) as predictors of effective KB.
Expansion of KB theoretical frameworks is needed to strengthen
dissemination and implementation science.
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Background: Approximately 250 North Carolina community
pharmacies are participating in the Community Pharmacy Enhanced
Services Network (CPESN)—a Medicaid population health management
intervention. With CPESN, community pharmacies must deliver
medication management services to high-risk patients (e.g., compre-
hensive medication reviews), document those services, coordinate care
with other providers, and receive payment based on a combined
value-based and fee-for-service model. CPESN is new for many
community pharmacies, and therefore guidance is needed to sup-
port effective implementation. The goal of this study is to iden-
tify key decisions and actions needed at each stage of the CPESN
implementation process.
Methods: We conducted 30 ~45-minute interviews with pharmacists
who oversaw CPESN implementation. To obtain diverse perspectives
on implementation, we selected respondents who represented a mix
of pharmacy types (e.g., independent, federally qualified health
centers, and chain pharmacies) and performance (high and low).
Interviews were conducted between June – July 2017, transcribed
verbatim, and analyzed for themes organized around Roger’s Stages
in the Innovation Process in Organizations: agenda-setting, matching,
redefining and restructuring, clarifying, and routinizing.
Findings: Participants identified improving medication management
for high-risk patients and receiving additional reimbursement as rea-
sons for joining CPESN (agenda-setting). To decide whether CPESN
was appropriate for their pharmacy, participants described weighing
factors such as innovation-values fit, staffing, and leadership support
(matching). During the restructuring and redefining stage, pharma-
cies described developing protocols for delivering medication man-
agement services and building relationships with providers.
Participants discussed scaling up CPESN (clarifying) by partnering
with community organizations to reach additional patients. For
sustainability, participants described hiring personnel supportive
of CPESN and rewarding personnel for participation (routinizing).
Barriers to implementation included resistance among providers,
pharmacy personnel, and patients, and lack of communication
with case managers.
Implications for D&I Research: When introducing PHM interventions
into community pharmacies, key decisions and actions are needed at
different stages of the innovation process—which involves patients,
pharmacy staff, providers, and case managers. Findings suggest
future research may be needed to assess the acceptability of
pharmacy-based, PHM interventions among providers, pharmacy
staff, and patients. Additionally, research is needed to test implemen-
tation strategies that strengthen partnerships among community
pharmacies, providers, and case managers.
Primary Funding Source: The North Carolina Translational and
Clinical Sciences Institute
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Background: Patients with atraumatic intracerebral hemorrhage (ICH)
or subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH) diagnosed at community
hospitals often require inter-hospital transfer (IHT) for neurocritical
care. While necessary, IHT introduces risks including multiple hand-
offs and potential delays in intervention. Project goals were twofold:
define the baseline IHT process for atraumatic ICH/SAH patients, and
develop and implement an intervention to standardize care pro-
cesses, enhance communication, reduce safety threats, and improve
clinical outcomes.
Methods: This mixed-methods study included two phases: problem
analysis and intervention. Problem analysis involved building a multi-
disciplinary team representing all essential hospital services (emer-
gency medicine, neurology, neurosurgery, and the IHT coordination
center) and utilized five methodologies: chart review (n=1338),
process mapping (17 participants over seven sessions), semi-
structured interviews (n=32), real-time surveys (n=115), and content
analysis of IHT requests (n=26). Findings were shared with stake-
holders for validation. A multi-modal intervention was developed
and vetted through meetings with all involved roles and services.
The intervention, launched in May 2017, includes a redesigned IHT
acceptance process, patient arrival notification system, provision of
clinical guidelines, and electronic medical record (EMR) improve-
ments. The intervention is continuously evaluated through an EMR-
based dashboard, case-by-case audit, and content analysis of IHT
requests.
Findings: Problem analysis provided deep insight into existing
concerns, indicating three challenges: gaps in clinical knowledge and
practice, insufficient communication, and lack of a structured IHT
pathway. Specifically, 30% of real-time survey respondents felt they
received an inadequate handoff; the tertiary-care emergency
department (ED) never spoke with the IHT accepting service; and ED-
based care missed timeliness benchmarks. Preliminary intervention
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evaluation indicates success. Case audits describe improved interdis-
ciplinary engagement; the dashboard shows reduced median ED
length of stay (from 266 minutes in April 2017 to 186 in June);
and content analysis has identified challenges that have been re-
solved; for instance, in the first month, the correct service was
called to accept IHT in 40% of cases; by the second month, this
increased to 68%.
Implications for D&I Research: This work highlights the strengths and
limitations of different quantitative and qualitative implementation
science approaches, and reinforces the benefits of a multi-modal study
design, continuous evaluation, and engagement of a multi-disciplinary
team for improving high-risk care transitions.
Primary Funding Source: Agency for Healthcare Research and
Quality
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Background: Shared decision making (SDM) is promoted for
discussions about initiating statin therapy. The Statin Choice Decision
Aid (SCDA) is an effective SDM intervention that has been
implemented in index health systems, but has not achieved
widespread adoption and scale. Implementation toolkits are
appealing options for facilitating the adoption of interventions across
organizations, yet little is known about how to design toolkits to
maximize their impact. We sought to design a toolkit to facilitate the
passive adoption of the SCDA by orienting its components to
counteract the work stakeholders had to do to adopt the tool in
diverse health systems.
Methods: We conducted multi-level and mixed methods (survey,
interview, observation, focus group) characterizations of the contexts
of 3 health systems (n=86, 84, and 26 primary care clinicians) as they
pertained to the impending implementation of the SCDA. We
merged diverse data within the implementation outcome domains of
feasibility, appropriateness, and acceptability. We applied
normalization process theory to categorize the types and amount of
work (coherence, cognitive participation, collective action, reflexive
monitoring) stakeholders did to adopt the tool and judged how this
work was allocated to influence the implementation outcome do-
mains at 6 and 18 months. We used clinician surveys and IP address-
based tracking to calculate SCDA usage across the systems over time.
After assessing the types and value of work, we developed a tar-
geted, multi-component toolkit.
Findings: The three contexts differed at baseline in regards to
feasibility, acceptability, and appropriateness of implementation. The
work of adopting the tool was allocated in complex and
interdependent ways to optimize these domains and systems that
did this strategically had higher uptake (1.1, 5.2, 2.9 uses per clinician
per month at 6 months; 0.4, 3.8, 2.1 at 18 months, respectively). The
resulting toolkit included context self-assessments, webinars, EMR in-
tegration guides, video demonstrations, and an implementation team
manual.
Implications for D&I Research: Toolkits are appealing options for
scaling effective interventions across clinical settings because they
are easy to take up and deploy. We present a theory-based approach
for designing toolkits that targets their construction toward reducing
the work that stakeholders must do to influence early implementa-
tion outcomes important for adoption.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: Maintaining Independence and Sobriety through
Systems Integration, Outreach, and Networking- (MISSION) is an
evidence-based intervention that uses peers and clinicians to
engage homeless adults with co-occurring mental health and
substance use disorders in care. Using implementation facilita-
tion as a strategy, MISSION was implemented in three Depart-
ment of Veterans Affairs Greater Los Angeles’ (VAGLA)
permanent supportive housing programs. However, persistent
barriers to implementation–challenging organizational context
and complex patient population–demonstrated facilitation’s lim-
itations as a stand-alone strategy. We aimed to adapt our im-
plementation strategy and the MISSION intervention to
increase uptake.
Methods: We administered organizational readiness to change and
implementation climate surveys to VAGLA staff trained in MISSION
(n=47). We also conducted semi-structured interviews with a purpos-
ive subset of staff (n=24). Our implementation team engaged VAGLA
stakeholders in routine consultation meetings and tracked meeting
minutes in a standardized template; we conducted semi-structured
interviews with implementation team members (n=3) and reviewed
facilitation tracking and team meeting notes. The Consolidated
Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR) was used to guide
the interview questions and data analyses, which facilitated dynamic
adaptations to our implementation strategy and the intervention.
Findings: Data indicated that VAGLA’s organizational context
posed significant barriers to implementing MISSION, despite
facilitation. Through the facilitation process, we identified
additional implementation strategies needed: 1) development and
distribution of educational and reference materials that increase
ease of stakeholder adoption; 2) identification and preparation of
internal champions; 3) informing of local opinion leaders; 4)
network weaving; 5) clinical supervision; 6) partnership with
clinical training programs, e.g., social work interns; and 7)
promotion of adaptability (intervention tailoring to meet program
needs). With the seventh strategy, we initiated adaptations to the
intervention itself, separating the sessions performed by peers
and clinicians and retrofitting existing services to MISSION to
minimize duplication.
Implications for D&I Research: This project adds to existing work
surrounding adaptations to implementation strategies and
evidence-based interventions to meet the complex contextual
needs of services for vulnerable populations. Sensitive to the
delicate balance between adaptation and fidelity, we are
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tracking each adaptation to our implementation strategy and
the evidence-based intervention and closely following changes
in uptake.
Primary Funding Source: Department of Veterans Affairs
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Background: Prisons are facing increased demands in caring for aged
and dying inmates. Our prior research adapted Best Practices in end-of-
life (EOL) care for corrections through our Toolkit for Enhancing EOL Care
in Prisons—our New Scale-up Idea. This was our entrée to improve the
care for dying prisoners by fostering a community of learners that stimu-
lated system change. Significant advances in enhancing EOL care were
reported; however, there was limited geriatric content and the Toolkit for-
mat was cumbersome. Transformation of the Toolkit was essential for
Scale-up. The purpose of this presentation is to describe Going to Scale
using our Enhancing Care of the Aged and Dying in Prisons (ECAD-P)
project. Our research is guided by the Institute for Healthcare Improve-
ment’s Framework for Going to Full Scale dissemination approach. The
framework has five phases: Best Practice Exists/New Scale-Up Idea, Set-up,
Develop the Scalable Unit, Test of Scale-up, and Go to Full Scale.
Methods: We embarked on the Set-up of a newly branded ECAD-P prod-
uct, which was funded by a Phase I Small Business Technology Transfer
(STTR) grant [R41AG049570]. An Expert Advisory Board (EAB; n=4) in-
cluded representatives from corrections, geriatrics, and hospice. An envir-
onmental scan (n=11), a modified Delphi survey (n=6), and in-person
usability study (n=16) were conducted. Analytic approaches included:
content analysis; geriatric content identification; and acceptability, feasi-
bility, and usability evaluation using qualitative observation approaches
and a validated measure for assessing technology-based products.
Findings: The Phase I study established: proof of concept; three
prototypical modules (developing Scalable Unit); specifications document,
and Niche report, which informed the commercialization plans for our
current STTR Phase II study [R42AG049570]. In Phase II we continue
Scalable Unit development, vetting with our EAB and Community
Advisory Board, and conducting usability testing prior to launching Test
Scale-up. Phase III (Go to Full Scale) will be informed by Phase II findings.
Implications for D&I Research: Expanded testing of the ECAD-P prod-
uct will: optimize the scalable unit for broader dissemination; establish
the effectiveness of the training; provide critical insights relevant to dis-
semination of the commercial product; and position the research team
to study broad dissemination and implementation outcomes.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: Interventions to support primary care practice
improvement are most likely to be successful if they balance fidelity
to evidence-based interventions with allowing adaptations to fit the
needs of individual practices. Rigorous assessment of both aspects is
needed to evaluate how and why an intervention was effective, but
few studies have assessed both within the context of a multi-site
initiative.
Methods: Seven regional cooperatives participating in EvidenceNOW
– an initiative spanning 12 states to improve cardiovascular
preventive care - implemented interventions providing external
support to 200 primary care practices in each region (n=1400
practices). Disparate data to assess fidelity and adaptation were
collected by each cooperative through facilitator logs– including
date, duration, and mode (email, web, in-person) of encounters with
practices—and retrospectively harmonized by the national evaluation
team of EvidenceNOW. Qualitative observations were collected
through document review, site visits, online diary entries, and
semi-structured interviews. Using convergent, mixed-methods de-
sign, we compared planned implementation strategies with facili-
tator log data.
Findings: Intervention fidelity and adaptation emerged as a multi-
level construct operational at the cooperative and practice levels. At
the cooperative level, external practice facilitators were encouraged
to use an overarching conceptual framework and specific support ac-
tivities with each participating clinic, but there was considerable vari-
ation in the extent to which cooperatives encouraged and allowed
tailoring those activities to the needs and desires of individual prac-
tices. At the practice level, facilitator interview and log data showed
significant variation across practices in number, duration, and mode
of facilitator encounters as well as in types of support activities pro-
vided. For example, facilitators in one cooperative delivered the
planned 15 visits over the intervention period while others tailored
the number and duration of facilitator visits to the needs of the prac-
tice so that number of visits ranged from 5 to 48 over one year.
Implications for D&I Research: This study demonstrates a method to
combine qualitative and quantitative data on fidelity and adaptation
from multiple sites that can be used by other implementation
initiatives. Rigorously assessing balance between fidelity and
adaptations can generate findings about how interventions resulted
in intended outcomes, not just that they did.
Primary Funding Source: Agency for Healthcare Research and
Quality
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Background: HealthyHearts NYC, funded through AHRQ’s national
EvidenceNOW initiative, is studying the effectiveness of practice
facilitation (PF) to support changes in 277 small independent
practices (SIPs) and Federally Qualified Health Centers (FQHCs) (<10
clinicians) to improve cardiovascular disease (CVD) related outcomes.
We present data on how practice characteristics influence variations
in PFs’ roles and strategies for capacity building and quality
improvement.
Methods: A cross-case comparative analysis. Twelve cases were
selected based on practice size (3 FQHCs and 9 SIPs), borough, and
baseline composite CVD outcome measure. Sites were recruited from
two practice networks, Community Health Care Association of NY
State (CHCANYS) and NYC Department of Health’s Primary Care
Information Project (PCIP). Informed by Dogherty’s taxonomy of
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facilitation and the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Re-
search, qualitative data collection included semi-structured PF inter-
views (n=12), provider and staff interviews (n=24), and one
ethnographic site observation (n=12).
Findings: Differences in PF strategies for FQHCs and SIPs reflecting
differences in infrastructure and capacity included: 1) team-based ap-
proach in FQHCs vs. PFs working with frontline doctors or staff in
SIPs; 2) PF role differences, external facilitator for FQHCs vs. clinician
extender in SIPs; 3) focus on internal community linkages for FQHCs
vs. external linkages for SIPs and; 4) basic EHR use to support visit-
based care vs. EHR innovations to support population health man-
agement. Similarities among both SIPs and FQHCs included challen-
ging patient populations (immigrants, mentally ill), data mistrust, lack
of EHR expertise/optimization, and financial insecurities/pressures.
Conclusions: PFs require a remarkable wide range of skills that
include: leadership, communication and interpersonal skills and
fluency with EHR functionality in order to tailor their approach to
practice characteristics and specific challenges faced by SIPs and
FQHCs. FQHCs and SIPs face many similar challenges that
demonstrate a need for ongoing practice facilitation and support
from organizations like CHCANYS and PCIP.
Implications for D&I Research: Further understanding of how
facilitation enables practice improvement in different settings and
the multilevel organizational factors driving PF adaptations will
enhance the design and evaluation of strategies for improving
adoption of evidence-based practices in the wide range of primary
care practice settings in the US.
Primary Funding Source: Agency for Healthcare Research and
Quality
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Background: While an extensive array of existing evidence-based
practices (EBPs) has the potential to improve patient outcomes, little
is known about how to implement EBPs on a larger scale. Therefore,
we sought to identify effective strategies for scaling up EBPs in pri-
mary care.
Methods: We conducted a systematic review (PROSPERO ID:
CRD42016041461) with the following inclusion criteria: (i) study
design: randomized and non-randomized controlled trials, before-
and-after (with/without control), and interrupted time series; (ii) par-
ticipants: primary care-related units (e.g., clinical sites, patients); (iii)
intervention: any strategy used to scale up an EBP; (iv) comparator:
no restrictions; (v) outcomes: no restrictions. We searched Medline,
PubMed, Embase, PsycINFO, Web of Science, CINAHL, and the
Cochrane Library from database inception to August 2016, and con-
sulted clinical trial registries and grey literature. Two reviewers inde-
pendently selected eligible studies, then extracted and analyzed data
following the PRISMA statement. We extracted components of
scaling-up strategies and classified them into five categories: infra-
structure, policy/regulation, financial, human resources-related, and
patient involvement. We extracted scaling-up process outcomes,
such as coverage, and provider/patient outcomes. We validated data
extraction with study authors.
Findings: We included 14 studies. They were published since 2003
and primarily conducted in low/middle-income countries (n=11).
Most were funded by governmental organizations (n=8). The clinical
area most represented was infectious diseases (HIV, tuberculosis and
malaria, n=8), followed by newborn/child care (n=4), depression
(n=1), and preventing seniors’ falls (n=1). Study designs were mostly
before-and-after (without control, n=8). The most frequently targeted
unit of scaling-up was the clinical site (n=11). The component of a
scaling-up strategy most frequently mentioned was human
resources-related (n=12). All studies reported patient/provider out-
comes. Five studies reported scaling-up process outcomes, but no
study quantitatively reported a coverage of 80% achieved in combin-
ation with a favorable impact.
Implications for D&I Research: We found few studies assessing
strategies to scale up EBPs in primary care settings. It is uncertain
whether any strategies were effective as most studies focused more
on patient/provider outcomes and less on scaling-up process out-
comes. Minimal consensus on the metrics of scaling-up studies are
needed for assessing the scaling up of EBPs in primary care.
Primary Funding Source: The Quebec SPOR-SUPPORT Unit
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Background: The Military Health System (MHS) is an integrated
health care system composed of direct care and purchased care that
serves over 9.4 million beneficiaries including 2 million children. The
current MHS quality measures dashboard includes few measures
specific to children and may not reflect the needs of military
children.
Methods: Internal stakeholders across the MHS were engaged,
including pediatric leads for Army, Navy, Air Force and the National
Capital Region and as well as federal interagency experts from
multiple agencies (e.g. AHRQ, CDC, CMS, HRSA, and SAMHSA) in a
collaborative systematic, evidence-informed process to develop a
framework and core set of prioritized pediatric measures for imple-
mentation. Multiple meetings were convened to identify and con-
sider dimensions essential for a pediatric dashboard. Elements
considered include: health care domains; measure concepts, and
measure specifications for pediatric health care quality that had po-
tential to address MHS system-level needs. Measures were selected
and prioritized primarily through iterative expert reviews using a de-
fined measure prioritization framework. Participants were provided
with a set of criteria, informed by published approaches used in the
selection of national quality measures. Each iteration of review re-
sulted in the narrowing of measures for consideration removing
those deemed aspirational, posing implementation challenges, re-
quiring further testing and validation, not aligning with MHS prior-
ities, and/or viewed as less valuable with regard to their potential
impact to improve health care delivery and outcomes of the MHS
pediatric population.
Findings: The final result is a consensus-based core set of 26 quality
measures for implementation that is tailored to the unique needs of
the MHS pediatric population. During the process, new methodology
for measures selection, a pediatric quality measure framework and
an inventory of pediatric health care performance measures were
also developed.
Implications for D&I Research: The MHS engaged in a novel
systematic, data driven, evidence informed process that used active
stakeholder engagement from project onset through its conclusion to
align core measures with existing system-level needs and health care
priorities of military children. Our evidence informed process of mea-
sures selection is generalizable to other integrated health care systems.
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Background: With the introduction of the Center for Medicare and
Medicaid Services (CMS) Star Measure program has come a greater
expectation of implementing Medication Therapy Management
(MTM) services in community pharmacies. To meet the growing
demand of these services, pharmacies have sought out various
methods of supporting pharmacists to provide MTM. Known barriers
for completing MTM include inadequate time to complete the
services, insufficient staffing, lack of sufficient compensation, billing
difficulty, lack of interest among patients (including refusing MTM
services when offered), inadequate training/experience, and lack of
support from management. The objective of this study was to
evaluate the impact of a financial incentive alone versus the
incentive plus a package of individualized implementation strategies
on the success rate of MTM services.
Methods: To increase MTM completion rates the Kroger Company
implemented a financial incentive for pharmacists in one of its
market services areas (29 supermarket pharmacies). The following
year the incentive was continued and an array of training and
support strategies were implemented—a 4-hour active-learning MTM
training (covering MTM services and recommended workflows), set-
ting a monthly MTM goal for each pharmacist, weekly prompts,
monthly progress reports (audit and feedback), and facilitation by a
visiting clinical team. The numbers of MTM claims and success rates
for 2013 (no intervention), 2014 (financial incentive alone), and 2015
(incentive plus required training and ongoing support) were
compared.
Findings: A total of 7,038 claims were extracted from 2013-2015. The
number of completed claims had increased from 1,385 in 2013 to 3,265
in 2015. The total MTM success rates rose significantly from 42.9% in
2013 to 49.0% in 2014 (p= .001) and to 64.0% in 2015 (p< .001).
Implications for D&I Research: A financial incentive plus a
package of individualized implementation strategies increases
success rates of MTM services compared to a financial incentive
alone. These findings should be of use both to pharmacies and
pharmacy systems looking to improve their MTM services and
to implementation scientists interested in the utilization of
implementation strategies in a currently under-studied location,
community pharmacies. A follow-up qualitative study is being
used to determine stakeholder perspectives on the relative im-
pact and importance of strategies.
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Background: In 1999, Kraman and Hamm reported on an unlikely
risk management strategy, namely being open and honest with
patients after medical harm. Since then, a handful of innovators from
academic medical centers in California, Illinois and Michigan have
demonstrated reductions in medical liability by adopting early
resolution, disclosure, and more recently communication and
resolution programs (CRP).
Methods: We describe the evolution of medical liability and risk
management models employed within health centers and systems
with closed medical staffs and which are self-insured. Medical liability
and patient safety related outcomes reported in the published litera-
ture are presented along with the evolution of CRP from 1999 to
2016. We examined the impact of different models of medical liabil-
ity and risk management from academic medical centers within the
published literature, their impact on outcomes of liability and risk,
and their potential to improve healthcare safety.
Findings: Evidence is clear, being open and honest with patients and
family members early after patient harm events including medical
error reduces medical liability while improving patient safety. The
first evidence of improvement observed by all innovators was an
increase in event reporting. Second, organizations adopting a CRP
approach demonstrate significant reductions in claims, lawsuits, and
costs related to medical liability (including excess insurance, defense
costs). Time to closure of claim and the proportion of the settlement
going to the patient and family also improve with early
communication with patients and families after harm. In a
demonstration project, we examined the feasibility of taking CRP to
community hospitals. Of the 9 hospitals (from 3 health systems)
engaged in the demonstration project, only one hospital was able to
successfully adopt CRP, conduct early communication, and has
sustained implementation. Leadership and the inability to influence
physician insurers to participate in CRP prevented full adoption of all
elements of the CRP program.
Implications for D&I Research: There are systemic challenges
preventing the diffusion of CRP despite decades of evidence to their
effectiveness. The impact of policy, payer reform, healthcare
professional credentialing and training, stagnant health system
leadership and insurance reform all culminate in creating an
intractable barrier to change.
Primary Funding Source: Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality
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Background: Evidence from academic health centers indicate that
effective processes to promptly communicate with patients and
families after harm events are linked to reductions in claims, lawsuits,
and improved patient safety profiles. Despite evidence from early
adopters and widespread support from patients, communication and
resolution programs remain the exception in healthcare. We report
on the early patient safety and medical liability outcomes from a
large community health system in the three years after
implementing the AHRQ Communication and Optimal Resolution
(CANDOR) program.
Methods: CANDOR implementation across 10 hospitals of the
MedStar Health system (MSH) was initiated in April 2014. The
CANDOR program effectively links event reporting, event review and
investigation, early communication with patients and families, care
for the care team, and rapid resolution of patient harm events,
including disclosure of medical error to enhance patient safety
within an organization. Enhancements to published CRP models
included integration of human factors and high reliability
organization principles, and patient and family engagement as
foundational to the implementation process. We describe the early
medical liability and patient safety outcomes observed from April
2014 through June 30, 2017.
Findings: CANDOR implementation resulted in sustained
improvements in adverse event reporting. Reports increased from a
low of 968 reports per month in the year preceding implementation
to 2,500 reports per month post-implementation. Importantly, CAN-
DOR implementation resulted in a 44% reduction of serious safety
events compared to pre-implementation. This reduction occurred
concurrent with a 30% increase in clinical activity across the health
system. From 2014 to 2016, hospital safety culture improved, result-
ing in improvements in 11 or 12 domains of the AHRQ hospital sur-
vey on patient safety culture. During the 3-years after CANDOR
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implementation, the health system has reported a growing reduction
in medical liability costs, yielding a nearly $37M savings in FY2017.
Implications for D&I Research: Despite encouraging results within
the first three years post-CANDOR implementation, challenges to
widespread adoption remain. Continued work on policy, engaging
physician liability insurers, and further engagement of patients as
partners is needed to move the field from innovation to early
adopters.
Primary Funding Source: Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality
Global Dissemination and
Implementation
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Background: Since 2012 Gavi has provided financial support to
introduce the HPV vaccine in low and middle income countries
(LMIC), however funding has been contingent on establishing a
demonstration project prior to national scale-up, in order to gauge
effectiveness of delivery models. Although by 2016, most beneficiary
countries in Africa had completed demonstration projects, few coun-
tries have been able to effectively scale HPV delivery nationwide. An
important barrier is the dearth of published, country-specific imple-
mentation recommendations. We employed the Consolidated Frame-
work for Implementation Research (CFIR) as a lens to identify drivers
of heterogeneous implementation performance during Mozambi-
que’s 2-year demonstration project. Mozambique presents a compel-
ling example as the country conducted demonstration projects in
three different districts with extremely different resources, disease
burdens, health system capacity and cultural mores.
Methods: A post implementation interpretive evaluation was
undertaken. Thirty-five key informant interviews were conducted with
district and health facility immunization staff, Ministry of Education
managers and teachers across the three demonstration districts as well
as with central level key informants from MOH, research institutes and
immunization program partners. We employed an analysis process pre-
viously described by Damschroder, et al.1 to explain the drivers and
barriers to implementation success. Two researchers coded separately
and content analysis followed CFIR construct themes.
Findings: 18 constructs emerged from informants’ responses as
implementation influencers. Adaptability was identified as an
important construct as delivery modalities needed to meet differing
levels of girl school attendance, thus expanding outside of school-
based delivery was needed in one district and was challenging. Avail-
able resources varied across the three sites, with one site receiving
direct GAVI support, whilst others received primarily state-based sup-
port. These latter sites reported considerably more implementation
bottlenecks, manifested in the examples of weaker structural charac-
teristics and organizational incentives. Health workers beliefs in vac-
cines’ relative priority and organizational culture of personal sacrifice
to undertake program activities drove performance. Advocacy and
social mobilization through opinion, religious, political leaders and
champions generated higher demand.
Implications for D&I Research: Our findings demonstrate the
expanding applicability of the CFIR in LMICs, with its breadth being a
strength that allows for selection of relevant constructs within
broader domains, without compromising robustness of results.
Primary Funding Source: Gavi, the Vaccine Alliance
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Background: Vesicovaginal fistula (VVF) is a permanent childbirth
injury resulting in urinary incontinence and subsequent psychosocial
and economic burden. Traditional management requires surgical
repair; however, surgery is mostly inaccessible or delayed leaving
women little option to control constant urinary leakage. The vaginal
menstrual cup, an insertable, reusable medical device, has recently
been implemented for menstrual hygiene management (MHM) in
LMICs but has not been evaluated among women with VVF for
short-term management of urinary leakage. Feasibility, acceptability
and appropriateness outcomes among women with VVF and fistula
stakeholders (clinicians, programmers, policy makers, community
members) have not been explored.
Methods: This work utilized an ethnographic approach to gather
pre-adoption implementation data within a sequential exploratory
mixed methods design informed by the Consolidated Framework for
Implementation Research (CFIR). Results of a survey among women
with fistula seeking repair in a health facility in Ghana (N=11) in-
formed additional in-depth interviews in clinical and community set-
tings and an e-survey of stakeholders (N=20). Acceptability among
women with VVF was measured by affective (feelings of comfort);
cognitive (beliefs of ease of use and of interference with normal ac-
tivity for self, of utility for others); and behavioral factors (intention to
use the cup for longer time). These topics which were expanded
upon during in-depth interviews which were analyzed using
grounded theory. Stakeholder e-surveys identified facilitators and
barriers to implementation.
Findings: Acceptability and appropriateness among women was
high as most could easily insert (72.73%), remove (72.73%), and
comfortably wear (100%) the cup and most would recommend its
use. Women used various coping and self-care strategies to manage
their condition that will inform cup implementation for women who
cannot access surgery or for whom surgery was not successful. Stake-
holders revealed various implementation facilitators and barriers.
Implications for D&I Research: This study improves our
understanding of the inner and outer context of implementing this
novel intervention. Lessons learned for enablers and disablers of
successful implementation of the menstrual cup for MHM in LMICs
can be compared to facilitators and barriers to implementation of
the cup for management of fistula in LMICs.
Primary Funding Source: New York University
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Background: Cervical cancer is the second most common cancer in
India among women aged 30-69 years. Screening for precancerous
lesions in population based programs has shown to reduce mortality
associated with cervical cancer. Uptake of cancer screening among
asymptomatic populations, however, can be affected by several indi-
vidual and system level contextual factors. Developing an understat-
ing of these factors can be critical for the successful implementation
and sustainability of screening programs.
Methods: Applying a community-based participatory approach, we
used the photovoice methodology to explore women’s perceptions
about cervical cancer screening programs in the community. We
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recruited 14 women between 30-60 years, residing in rural villages
around Mysore, Karnataka, India. After appropriate consent, each par-
ticipant was provided with a digital camera and trained in the
methods and the ethics of photovoice. During the photo collection,
participants met individually with the researchers to discuss the
meaning of the photographs using the SHOWED technique (What do
you See here? What’s really Happening here? How does this relate to
Our lives? Why does this problem Exist? What can we Do about it?).
To expand our qualitative inquiry, we also interviewed 30 physicians
and conducted focus groups discussions with 32 community health
workers in the same community.
Findings: Several themes emerged from the data and are discussed
using a socioecological perspective to reveal the context in which
cervical cancer screening takes place in a rural Indian community. At
the individual level, women at-risk for cervical cancer described con-
siderable misinformation about cancer and cancer screening tests
based on their limited understanding. Interactions of the women
with family member and peer community groups had important in-
fluences towards women participating in the cervical cancer screen-
ing programs. Women perceived that lack of female physicians and
appropriate health care services were an important barrier in seeking
healthcare. At a community level, women reported widespread be-
liefs of stigma and fear associated with cancer diagnosis prevalent in
the community.
Implications for D&I Research: Study findings helped identify
elements of the social and cultural context of rural communities
thereby providing a rich understanding of factors influencing of
cervical cancer screening which can be integrated into pre-
intervention capacity development in the future.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: To accelerate progress reducing neonatal mortality, in
2016 the federal Government of Nigeria (FGN) adopted a five-year
plan to scale-up application of chlorhexidine gel to the umbilical
cord to prevent newborn sepsis. The USAID-financed Maternal and
Child Survival Program (MCSP) is supporting national and state gov-
ernments in their scale-up planning and implementation, offering an
opportunity for systematic examination of the barriers and facilitators
to an effective scale-up process in a “real world” environment. MCSP
is using the lens of the Consolidated Framework for Implementation
Research (CFIR) for an analysis of the experience.
Methods: MCSP solicited the opinions of key national, state and
external participants about barriers and facilitators to successful
scale-up in terms of intervention characteristics, outer setting and
inner setting, using a Scalability Checklist and Readiness for
Organization Change tool. Identified barriers were mapped to
planned implementation processes in national and state plans.
Findings: In terms of intervention characteristics, partners identified
the main barrier as a common perception among clients and
providers that use of the chlorhexidine causes delayed cord
separation, interfering with cultural norms. A communication
strategy was designed to address this. Inner setting barriers included
low capacity of public and private providers to counsel clients and
accurately report utilization. Partners addressed this barrier through
engaging with opinion leaders like professional associations, hospital
managers, traditional birth attendants and community pharmacy
vendors to increase their counseling, service delivery, and reporting
capacity. The main outer setting barriers identified involved
difficulties in the procurement and distribution system. A public-
private partnership was established between national and state
governments and private sector partners to address these barriers.
Additional keystone strategies include the establishment of a multi-
stakeholder management team at national and state levels to over-
see scale-up and the collection and use of key data for iterative
learning and adaptive management by these teams.
Implications for D&I Research: Nigeria is applying a theory-driven
planning and implementation process to increase the chance of suc-
cessful scale-up. We’ve established a systematic way to obtain struc-
tured information on the progress of scale-up. Early experience
shows that this marriage of “systematic practice” with “simplified re-
search” is a feasible paradigm that can be applied elsewhere.
Primary Funding Source: USAID
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Background: Substance use disorders (SUDs) are a barrier to
successful HIV treatment and prevention efforts in South Africa—the
country with the largest HIV/AIDS burden globally. Yet, there have
been few implementation science studies to evaluate how to
integrate SUD treatment into HIV care in South Africa using task
sharing (e.g., using paraprofessionals for intervention delivery). Using
RE-AIM as a study framework, we assessed provider and patient per-
spectives on barriers and facilitators to task sharing an integrated be-
havioral intervention to treat SUDs and address antiretroviral therapy
(ART) adherence in HIV care.
Methods: This first phase of a Type 1 hybrid-effectiveness implemen-
tation trial included semi-structured individual interviews with pa-
tients and providers at two HIV care sites in Cape Town, South Africa;
patients with moderate/severe substance use involvement (WHO-As-
sist score≥4) and detectable HIV viral load, and HIV and SUD treat-
ment providers across a range of disciplines and roles were enrolled.
Participants gave feedback on barriers and facilitators to task sharing
an integrated, cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT)-based SUD treat-
ment in this setting. Interviews were transcribed from isiXhosa into
English and analyzed with thematic analysis using NVivo v. 11.
Findings: Patients (n=19) were 54% female, mean age=39.5 (SD=8.2),
and 100% Black African. Prevalent substances were alcohol and
marijuana. Mean WHO-Assist scores for alcohol were 15.75 (SD=8.0)
and for marijuana 9.6 (SD=11.89). Providers (n=11) were 82% female,
mean age=43.5 (SD=7.6), and 72.3% Black African. They included
nurses, physicians, community health workers (CHWs), addiction and
adherence counselors. Service-level barriers identified were a lack of
trained addiction and mental health providers, stigma related to sub-
stance use and HIV/AIDS, and low patient awareness of existing SUD
treatment services. Suggestions to address resource constraints in-
cluded using (1) peers with a history of substance use (“recovery coa-
ches”) as interventionists to deliver brief, integrated CBT-based
counseling; and/or (2) CHWs to screen for substance use during rou-
tine home visits for patients who not engaged in HIV care to support
linkage to both SUD and HIV treatment.
Implications for D&I Research: Peers and lay health workers may be
useful for addressing substance use and improving HIV outcomes
using task sharing in resource-constrained care settings in South
Africa.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: Tobacco cessation services are not widely available in
low middle-income countries (LMICs) where smoking rates remain
high. In Vietnam 45% of males are current smokers. We recently
completed a two-arm randomized control trial comparing the effect-
iveness of two strategies for implementing tobacco use treatment
(TUT) guidelines in community health centers (CHCs) in Vietnam. All
sites received training and patient education materials. Intervention
sites received a system for referring smokers to a village health
worker (VHW) for multisession counseling. Guided by the Consoli-
dated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR), we conducted
a post-intervention qualitative analysis of factors that facilitate or
challenge implementation and sustainability of screening and treat-
ment of TU in CHCs in Vietnam.
Methods: Semi-structured interviews (N=42) were conducted with
healthcare staff and VHWs in 18 CHCs. Interviews were transcribed
verbatim and translated. Two investigators analyzed the transcripts
using an inductive and deductive approach to develop codes and
identify themes relevant to the study research questions.
Findings: Interviews explored five domains of the CFIR (Intervention
characteristics, Outer and Inner settings, Characteristics of individuals,
and Process). Facilitators of program implementation included
perceived importance of and need for smoking cessation services,
ease of integrating the TUT intervention into routine care, and a high
level of satisfaction with the quality of intervention components.
Challenges to implementation included patient barriers (e.g., not
ready to quit) and limited VHW referral resource in some communes.
The main challenge to sustainability is competing Ministry of Health
(MOH) priorities that result in a relative lack of resources for TUT
(e.g., training/materials) compared with other health programs.
Implications for D&I Research: In countries with a political context
similar to Vietnam, sustainability of effective implementation
strategies will depend on MOH prioritization and an associated
commitment of resources, including ongoing training and
integration with other programs. A robust planning process resulted
in a good fit between current practice and the implementation
strategies used to increase adoption of guidelines in CHCs with other
programs. The CFIR can provide an important tool for planning and
evaluating program implementation and potential for sustainability
in a LMIC.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: HIV-related programs are among the first chronic dis-
ease services to perform at scale in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA).
However, non-communicable diseases (NCDs) are on the rise across
SSA. NCDs are increasingly common among people living with HIV
(PLHIV) and threaten the progress of HIV treatment programs. HIV
programs offer a rich array of tools, models, and methods that could
be adapted to meet the needs of integrated NCD services for PLHIV.
IS can play a key role in learning how to most efficiently and ef-
fectively leverage HIV program investments to address NCDs. Our
objectives were to review the use of IS to support the integration
of NCD and HIV services in SSA, highlight key accomplishments
and gaps, and articulate research priorities and capacity building
needs for the future.
Methods: We conducted a PRISMA systematic review of the
application of IS methods to integrated NCD and HIV programs in
SSA, and used the results to inform development of an HIV/NCD IS
research agenda. We searched PubMed, CINAHL, PsycINFO, and
EMBASE. Study inclusion criteria included: written in English;
evaluating interventions, programs, or services providing preventive
and/or therapeutic NCD care through HIV platforms; based in SSA;
and reporting at least one implementation outcome.
Findings: We screened 1661 studies, and 31 met inclusion criteria.
We found that studies used only qualitative, economic, or impact
evaluation methods. Only one study used a theoretical framework
for IS research. Acceptability, feasibility, and penetration were the
most frequently reported implementation outcomes. Adoption, cost,
and fidelity were rare; sustainability was not evaluated. The 31
studies evaluated 26 different HIV/NCD integration programs. Half
focused on cervical cancer. Over a third dealt with depression.
Sixteen offered prevention or screening services, 16 offered referral
services, and 13 offered treatment.
Implications for D&I Research: IS has a promising role in supporting
HIV/NCD integration, although its impact will be limited unless
theoretical frameworks, rigorous study designs, and reliable
measures are employed. To help support use of implementation
science we need to build sustainable IS capacity. Doing so in SSA
and supporting IS investigators can help expedite the way forward in
HIV/NCD integration.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: Task-shifting’ from physicians to nurses has been pro-
posed as one response to the challenge of delivering large-scale, sus-
tainable, and effective hypertension programs in resource-constrained
contexts. However, the evidence for sustainability in sub-Saharan Africa
is limited, and little is known about the planning process that advances
task-shifting strategies on a large scale. This paper focuses on the sus-
tainability planning process for a cluster randomized tasking shifting
strategy for hypertension (TASSH) control in Ghana.
Methods: This study is guided by the Sustainability Analysis Process
(SAP) methodology, a five-step process that enables planning for the
sustainability of interventions in resource-constrained settings. It in-
cludes: a) an overview of the context; b) system boundaries; c) vision
of sustainability; d) sustainability indicators; and e) verification and
modification of indicators. We used in-depth interviews and focus
group discussions with nurses involved with TASSH as well as key
decision-makers within the community health centers, district hospi-
tals and the Ghana Health Services. Research questions focused spe-
cifically on the consensus vision for TASSH sustainability and key
sustainability indicators to monitor overtime. Data were analyzed by
the research team using content analysis.
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Findings: A total of 32 key stakeholders participated in this study.
The findings highlight a common vision for TASSH sustainability (i.e.
a community-based mechanism with a motivated workforce engaged
in reducing hypertension burden) alongside key indicators at the
intervention, organization and community levels that are effective,
appropriate, and feasible to monitor overtime. At the intervention
level, while conducting four annual visits with patients for at least 20
minutes were considered by stakeholders as appropriate and
feasible, increasing fruits and vegetable consumptions were
considered the most effective for improving patients’ blood pressure
control. At the organizational and community/ecologic levels holding
annual workshops with key TASSH leaders and nurses at the health
systems level as well as with key stakeholders at the Ghana Health
Services were considered the most effective, appropriate and feasible
strategy for sustaining the TASSH program.
Implications for D&I Research: The persistent gap between
evidence-based health interventions and actual health care delivery
particularly in low-resource settings underscores the critical need to
plan for the sustainability of task-shifting hypertension strategies im-
plemented in resource-constrained settings.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: Implementation scientists have generated a rich body
of theoretical frameworks and research approaches in recent years,
and continue to leverage these to produce empirical findings, policy
and practice guidance, and refinements to the frameworks and
approaches themselves. Much of this work has addressed innovative
evidence-based practices in health care, public health and social
service settings. Less well-studied are implementation challenges
related to innovative technologies. While often viewed as somewhat
easier to implement than professional and organizational practices
(due to the appeal of technological solutions, marketing by commer-
cial firms, etc.), low rates of appropriate implementation and scale-up
of health technologies persist and represent gaps in quality and out-
comes. Implementation science offers promising tools for under-
standing and overcoming barriers to adoption and scale-up of health
technologies, while studies of adoption and scale-up can help further
develop and refine implementation science frameworks, research
approaches and empirical evidence.
Methods: This presentation offers a summary and assessment of key
implementation science frameworks, research approaches and
findings as applied to the study of technology scale-up in low and
middle income countries (LMICs). The presentation is based on a
conceptual analysis of implementation science tools relative to the
characteristics of implementation/scale-up challenges and the key
features of the technologies of interest (innovations), local settings
(internal context) and external context.
Findings: Health technologies differ from evidence-based practices
in several implementation-related respects, including trialability, de-
gree of adaptability, etc. Health technology scale-up in LMIC settings
is challenged by several distinctive features of internal and external
context, including infrastructure requirements (staffing, training,
space, support, technical expertise), legal and regulatory factors, pro-
fessional and consumer norms, and others. These factors have im-
portant implications for research, policy and practice efforts to
understand and overcome implementation and scale-up challenges.
Implications for D&I Research: Research on technology scale-up in
LMICs offers valuable opportunities to explore domains within imple-
mentation science frameworks (e.g., CFIR) that are under-studied in
other domains of implementation science. Insights and findings from
this research will help enrich the implementation science field by
informing research on health technology scale-up in developed
countries, including implementation and scale-up in resource con-
strained settings (e.g., safety net, public).
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Background: When family planning programs began in the 1950s
the general belief was that introduction of new contraceptive
technologies would be a panacea. However, failure to deliver the-
then newly developed intrauterine device with quality of care
throughout India showed that more than technology was needed.
Since then evidence from scaling up small-scale research-based ini-
tiatives, such as Bangladesh’s Matlab project, demonstrated that well-
implemented, quality family planning services can succeed.
Methods: As a result of earlier failures, in the early 1990s the World
Health Organization developed a three-stage methodology for tech-
nology introduction which culminated in scaling up successfully
tested approaches. As countries reached this stage, systematic guid-
ance on scale up was needed. During the development of such guid-
ance a global network of public health professionals called
ExpandNet was established to advance the science and practice of
scaling up.
Findings: ExpandNet’s scaling up framework rests on organizational
principles from open-systems theory, identifying key elements and
strategic choices for planning and implementing scaling up of health
technologies and interventions. The need for practical guidance led
to the development of tools to help implementers with scaling-up.
Nine Steps for Developing a Scaling up Strategy, has been used to fa-
cilitate participatory strategic planning exercises in over 15 countries.
A key lesson emerging is that successful introduction and scale up of
specific technologies requires efforts to strengthen the health system
and address the socio-cultural context in which they are provided.
ExpandNet approaches were applied during expansion from initial to
scale up cities/districts during the Urban Reproductive Health Initia-
tives in Kenya and Senegal which led to course corrections and shift-
ing from a “proof of concept” to a “proof of implementation”
approach. This entailed encouraging government to lead implemen-
tation and to work within routine program constraints, supporting fu-
ture sustainability and scalability of the interventions. Increases in
contraceptive prevalence were similar to that observed during the
NGO-led phase.
Implications for D&I Research: How to ensure that health
technologies including contraceptives are sustainably integrated into
public and private health sectors and their delivery is appropriately
adapted to the needs of local populations. Documentation and
analysis of the scaling-up process is needed to better understand the
determinants of success.
Primary Funding Source: Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation
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Background: For more than 40 years, Jhpiego has focused on critical
health issues in areas such as maternal, newborn and child health,
malaria, family planning and reproductive health and has established
a presence in more than 40 countries. Recognizing the need to
accelerate the development, delivery and impact at scale of new
approaches to priority problems, one of Jhpiego’s goals is to
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mobilize its global presence and technical leadership to work with
partners in catalyzing and bringing to scale service delivery, process
and technology-based innovations for maximum global health im-
pact. To pursue this goal, several approaches have been utilized.
Methods: Three distinct strategies for introducing and scaling up
global health technologies will be discussed. These approaches will
be augmented by several case studies and will identify challenges
and opportunities associated with each strategy.
Findings: Specifically, the following approaches will be discussed:

1. Public-Private Partnership (PPP): Partnerships between public
and private innovators can bring together complementary skills,
increasing the chances of successful implementation of
technologies. Jhpiego has experience working with product
development organizations, as well as developing products itself
that have informed key learnings.

2. Enabling Others Using Innovation Frameworks: Open innovation
is increasingly being used as a mechanism for bringing together
the perspectives of a broad range of stakeholders to solve
intractable problems. Jhpiego has employed several tools to
facilitate open innovation challenges and will focus on detailing
a framework that was utilized to position external product
development organizations for successful implementation and
scale-up of new technologies.

3. Creating Culture of Innovation at Country Level: One critical
element for ensuring technologies are successfully implemented
is a strong health system. Through its expansive in-country
networks, Jhpiego utilizes its technical leadership in key health
areas to strengthen health systems and create environments that
are ripe for innovation and technology implementation. Specifically,
the discussion will highlight learnings from Jhpiego’s efforts
expanding access to safe surgery.

Implications for D&I Research: The discussion will incorporate key
takeways from Jhpiego’s experiences implementing technologies in
developing countries that can be utilized to better position future
technologies for implementation and scale-up, leading to better
healthcare and more lives saved.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: What factors shape the sustainability of donor-funded
programs; and what program dimensions persist after the end of such
donor support? This study is the first to undertake a mixed-methods
cross-country post-endline evaluation of sustainability determinants
and dimensions. Alive & Thrive (A&T) was an infant and young child
feeding (IYCF) program, funded mainly by the Gates Foundation as
“proof of concept” to assess whether multipronged action (interper-
sonal communication, policy change, social mobilization and mass
media) could achieve IYCF results at-scale. The official A&T project
period with Gates funding in Bangladesh and Vietnam ended in 2014.
Methods: In both countries, the interpersonal communication
program component was implemented only in certain “intervention”
areas; we conducted surveys with health workers and mothers/
caregivers in intervention and comparison areas. Key stakeholders
participated in qualitative interviews. Data were collected between
January-June 2017.
Findings: More than two years after the end of this project, there are
enduring effects. Caretakers and health workers in intervention areas had
significantly higher IYCF knowledge scores than their counterpoints in
comparison areas. In Bangladesh, health workers in intervention areas
also had significantly higher reported self-efficacy and job satisfaction.
Caregivers in both countries’ intervention areas reported higher rates of
early initiation of breastfeeding and exclusive breastfeeding until the
child is 6 months of age, versus caregivers in comparison areas. In
Bangladesh these differences remained statistically significant in multivar-
iable models (controlling for maternal age and educational attainment).
Qualitative interviews highlighted important ways to foster sustainability,
including the perceived benefits of a project, involvement of regional
and organizational program champions, and securing funding for train-
ing, monitoring, and evaluation activities. Collaborative partnerships also
played a key sustainability role by integrating IYCF practices into ongoing
nutrition programs and activities after the end of donor funding.
Implications for D&I Research: These findings underscore the
complexity of sustainability for large global health programs, and the
importance of including sustainability assessments within D&I
research. This mixed methods, multi-country study offers an example
of how academic, NGO, funder, and government partners can collab-
orate on D&I research.
Primary Funding Source: FHI360/Gates Foundation
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Background: There is a growing need to create the evidence-base
for implementing and translating findings from clinical trials to make
them operational and scalable. Several clinical studies on cervical,
breast and oral cancer screening have been conducted and lessons
learned from these studies can be extrapolated to assess the cost
and benefits of scaling up screening programs.
Methods: We developed a detailed framework to translate the
benefits, harms and costs from clinical trials to the real world setting
by identifying components that will be impacted during scale up. We
used outcomes and resource use data from several large randomized
screening trials in India as well as lessons learned from pilot
programs to draw inferences on the benefits and cost of
implementing large scale screening programs. Detailed primary cost
data collected from clinical trials were used to generate activity-
based costs (final estimates for breast cancer screening study will be
available September 2017) that were categorized into fixed and vari-
able components to estimate costs related to scaling up screening as
well as implementing integrated screening programs.
Findings: The cost of screening using visual inspection (cervical and
oral cancer) and clinical breast exams range from $6 to $15. The
incremental cost per life years saved ranges from $156 to $750. Key
issues in scaling up screening are related to compliance with
diagnostic testing and quality of the screening process. The overall
cost per person screened is projected to be lower in real world scale-
up due to integration synergies and economies of scale; 34% to 51%
of the cost though are related to diagnosis and treatment and can-
not be reduced with integration.
Implications for D&I Research: Extrapolation of total cost from clinical
trials to real-world implementation can be misleading and therefore
activity-based costs should be used along with projected impacts on
access, quality and adherence to guide program implementation.
Screening programs incur both fixed and variable costs in implement-
ing core activities and therefore there can be reductions in cost per
person screened during scale up. It is important to consider both the
impact on cost and effectiveness when scaling up screening programs.
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Background: Chlamydia trachomatis (CT) and Neisseria gonorrhoeae
(NG) are among the most common sexually transmitted infections
worldwide. CT/NG infections during pregnancy are associated with
adverse outcomes, including preterm birth and mother-to-child
transmission of HIV – yet most countries do not routinely test preg-
nant women for CT/NG. Although new technologies have introduced
the possibility of testing all pregnant women with highly sensitive,
easy to use, rapid tests for CT/NG; cost remains an important system-
level barrier to implementation. This study estimated the costs and
outcomes of scaling up antenatal CT/NG testing and treatment in
Botswana.
Methods: We estimated the costs and outcomes that would be
associated with three different scale-up strategies: 1) sample collec-
tion and processing at the point-of-care, 2) samples sent for process-
ing at centralized laboratories, and 3) a combination approach that
would offer point-of-care testing at high-volume sites plus sample
pooling (and testing at centralized laboratories) across lower-volume
sites. This Excel-based model incorporated data on costs and out-
comes from a pilot study of point-of-care CT/NG testing and treat-
ment in Gaborone, Botswana.
Findings: Providing point-of-care CT/NG testing would treat the most
women and cure the most infections, but at the highest cost (US$
934/cured infection). The centralized laboratory scenario would see
the lowest overall cost but the fewest number of women treated and
cured (US$ 529/cured infection), due to loss to follow-up. The mixed
scenario had the most favorable cost per outcome ratio (US$ 508/
cured infection). Sensitivity analyses indicated that improved treat-
ment rates would be critical for optimizing the costs per outcome for
antenatal CT/NG testing.
Implications for D&I Research: This study developed an innovative
method that can be adapted to estimate the costs and outcomes of
scaling up testing and treatment programs targeting a variety of
infections in many different settings. We believe the models can be
used to generate evidence to help policymakers extrapolate findings
from pilot studies and plan for scale-up within health system and
budgetary constraints.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: As the burden of cancer is projected to increase in low
and middle income countries (LMICs), dissemination and
implementation (D&I) research can help develop strategies to control
and prevent cancer. The National Institutes of Health (NIH), which
includes the National Cancer Institute (NCI), support D&I research
through grant opportunities that seek to identify, develop, test, and
evaluate strategies to disseminate and implement evidence-based
practices. A recent review of a trans-NIH funded portfolio in D &I re-
search reported that participation by institutions in LMICs is limited.
NCI’s Center for Global Health (NCI-CGH) was established in 2011 to
advance NCI’s mission internationally, in part, by issuing funding an-
nouncements to foster collaborations in global cancer research. The
purpose of this analysis was to analyze the NCI-CGH-funded portfolio
to identify projects that address D&I research questions, employ D&I
research frameworks and methodologies, and identify opportunities
to advance D&I research in global settings.
Methods: We coded a sample of NCI-CGH grants funded between
2012 and 2016, using an adapted codebook originally developed for
the trans-NIH D&I research portfolio. All three authors reviewed the
proposals, evaluating the phase of implementation, use of D&I frame-
works, employment of D&I study designs, implementation strategies,
and measured outcomes, as well as study settings.
Findings: Analysis of 23 research projects suggested that 7 (30%)
sought to answer D&I research questions. These seven proposed to
identify (n=1), develop (n=3), and test (n=3) implementation
strategies. Only two projects mentioned D&I frameworks and five
measured implementation outcomes. All but one were in healthcare
settings. An additional 3 out of the 23 (13%) projects were not D&I
research but presented clear opportunities.
Implications for D&I Research: Investigators seeking to address
cancer control priorities in global settings are asking questions that
seek to adapt evidence from research to benefit community health
and bring improvements and efficiencies to delivery of cancer
prevention and treatment services. This is not always done using
tools offered by D&I research. There is need to educate and provide
for mentored research opportunities so that both established and
early stage investigators in global settings are able to generate
context specific data that informs evidence translation.

Health Policy Dissemination and
Implementation
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Background: Shared decision-making (SDM) is poorly implemented
in routine care, despite its inclusion in many clinical practice guide-
lines and the Affordable Care Act. To date, no studies have synthe-
sized the literature around organizational- and system-level factors
that influence the implementation of SDM in routine care. Thus, the
aim of this study was to compile a comprehensive overview on
organizational- and system-level factors that influence the implemen-
tation of SDM in routine care.
Methods: We conducted a scoping review using the Arksey &
O’Malley framework. The search strategy included an electronic
search, combined with a secondary search. We included publications
that reported on a project or study that aimed to promote
implementation of SDM or other decision support interventions in
routine health care. Titles and abstracts were screened and full texts
were assessed for eligibility by the review team. We conducted a
qualitative thematic analysis of the organizational- and system-level
factors that were extracted from the included full-texts.
Findings: After screening 7,746 records and assessing 355 full texts
for eligibility, 49 publications on 32 implementation projects were
included. Most of the implementation projects (N=26) were
conducted in the US. Several organizational-level factors were de-
scribed to influence the implementation of SDM in the different stud-
ies. They comprise organizational leadership, culture, teamwork,
workflows, resources, and priorities. System-level factors identified to
influence the implementation of SDM included aspects of incentiviza-
tion, education and licensing, and policies and guidelines. Some of
the included papers discussed approaches to changing identified
organizational- and system-level factors, including reorganization of
workflows, implementation of multidisciplinary teams, a push for
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culture change, a push for new legislation, as well as financial
incentives.
Implications for D&I Research: A broad range of organizational- and
system-level characteristics are found to influence implementation of
SDM in routine care. Health care organizations that plan to imple-
ment SDM should carefully consider the role of organizational-level
characteristics that promote or impede implementation. Using imple-
mentation and organizational theory could be a useful way of com-
plementing and addressing the identified factors. Health policy could
foster SDM implementation by designing legislation that supports
the use of a SDM process, as well as by expediting payment reforms
that incentivize SDM performance.
Primary Funding Source: Commonwealth Fund
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Background: Phase 2 of the Community Hospital Acceleration,
Revitalization and Transformation (CHART) program invests $60
million into 27 community hospitals with a goal of enhancing their
delivery of efficient, effective care and preparing them for a value-
based payment environment. One year into this two year program,
part of our evaluation focused on the sustainability of each commu-
nity hospital’s customized innovation to reduce readmissions and/or
emergency department revisits among its most vulnerable patients.
Methods: In-person interviews with key hospital leaders and staff took
place between September-December 2016. Interviews, audio-recorded
and transcribed verbatim, examined whether CHART programs pro-
duced lasting changes within the hospital and explored patterns in pro-
gram sustainability. A directed content analysis approach was used to
identify data corresponding to 10 sustainability themes. We assessed
the reliability and validity of our coding frame through joint coding by
four analysts on two transcripts. Each coded transcript was discussed in
depth until consensus on coding definitions was reached. Following
this process, six analysts independently coded between 30-40 tran-
scripts. Data were checked and entered into the NVivo software pack-
age for ease of organization and reporting.
Findings: We completed 225 interviews with key stakeholders across
all 27 hospitals. We found evidence for hospitals’ expected
sustainability of innovations through their successful community
partnerships, such as with skilled nursing facilitites (SNFs),
community coalitions and physician private practices. These
partnerships enhanced the community’s capacity to care for
vulnerable patients, thereby reducing readmissions and return ED
visits. Hospital leaders indicated that program continuance would be
based on perceptions of return on investment as well as
improvements in specific metrics such as ED returns for behavioral
health patients or readmissions from SNFs. ACO readiness was an
impetus for CHART participation, with stakeholders noting the
upcoming MA Medicaid ACO. Health information technology was
largely viewed as a barrier to program sustainability, due to the
additional costs and lack of interoperability across partners.
Implications for D&I Research: Assessing sustainability of healthcare
delivery innovations during the implementation process allows
stakeholders to understand their implementation strengths and create
strategies for addressing weaknesses, prior to implementation end.
Primary Funding Source: Massachusetts Health Policy Commission,
through a contract to Boston University School of Public Health
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Background: Beginning in 2014, the Association of State and
Territorial Health Officials, in partnership with the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention convened a group of states to
participate in the Immediate Postpartum Long-Acting Reversible
Contraception (LARC) Learning Community (LC), to facilitate cross-
state collaboration in implementation of policies increasing access
to immediate postpartum LARC. This study identified priority im-
plementation strategies within eight state-defined domains to
support successful policy implementation, using interview data
from 13 participating state teams.
Methods: Semi-structured, qualitative, key informant interviews were
conducted with state team members (e.g., state health officials, Me-
dicaid medical directors, maternal and child health directors, family
planning directors, hospital administrators, and clinicians) participat-
ing in the LARC LC. Audio recordings of key informant interviews
were transcribed, and excerpts were organized by state. Implementa-
tion strategies were identified within excerpts through independent,
double-coding into a web-based application for mixed methods re-
search, with strategies verified through consensus. Qualitative ana-
lysis included review and grouping of strategies reported by state,
weighting of priority domains, and identification of cross-cutting
strategies that intersected between multiple domains.
Findings: Leading domains identified by states included provider
training, outreach, and reimbursement; stakeholder partnership was
identified as cross-cutting, with states describing the role of partner-
ship within each domain. Every state team discussed strategies to
offer provider training, including hands-on training and education to
address misperceptions about LARC. Twelve state teams reported en-
gaging in or planning outreach efforts, such as toolkit development
and dissemination, and public education campaigns. Eleven state
teams addressed provider and facility reimbursement by developing
resources on device and insertion fee billing and coding. All states
leveraged partnerships to support information-sharing, identify pro-
vider champions, and pilot immediate postpartum LARC programs in
select delivery facilities.
Implications for D&I Research: Implementing immediate postpartum
LARC policies in states involves leveraging partnerships to develop
and apply strategies from the facility-level to the state-level. Success-
ful strategy implementation is based on systems change, through
multi-state collaboration, peer-to-peer learning, and strategy sharing
activities. Identifying key champions and piloting programs in indi-
vidual facilities are scalable activities that strengthen state efforts to
improve access to immediate postpartum LARC, a public health pre-
vention service for postpartum women.
Primary Funding Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
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Background: Many costly treatments are adopted into routine
practice in the absence of evidence that they help patients. This talk
will describe how to harness existing policies to promote the de-
implementation of low value care.
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Methods: Using case studies, I will describe three policies to
promote de-implementation.

1. Conduct trials. High dose chemotherapy for breast cancer was
rapidly adopted in the 1990s despite concerns about its cost and
effectiveness. Based on these concerns, the government funded
trials to compare high dose chemotherapy to standard treatment.
Using data from the bone marrow transplant registry, I show that
negative trial results led to rapid abandonment of this treatment.

2. Decrease payment levels. The Affordable Care Act requires CMS
to identify and reduce payment rates for “misvalued services.” I
will discuss the evidence on payment rates and low value care
generally and present data showing how payment reductions for
intensity modulated radiation therapy, a costly form of radiation
therapy, affected the use of this treatment in breast cancer patients.

3. Whistleblower lawsuits. Medicare and other payers have a hard
time identifying low value care because billing records lack
critical details about patients’ conditions. By allowing private
parties to receive a large share of damages, the whistleblower
provision of the False Claims Act provides incentives for clinical
staff with knowledge of overtreatment to divulge it. Using
AHRQ’s HCUP data, I will describe how suits alleging overuse
of percutaneous coronary intervention and implantable cardiac
defibrillators led to reductions in the use of these treatments.

Findings: Producing evidence, decreasing payment levels, and
supporting whistleblower lawsuits have the potential to reduce low
value care.
Implications for D&I Research: Most of the policy-related discussion
on de-implementing low value care has focused on reimbursement
schemes that shift risk to providers, but these schemes often exclude
specialists, who care for the most costly, complex patients. Re-
searchers should consider how to harness existing policies to better
align evidence and policy in specialty care.
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Background: Medicare’s coverage policy decision for lung cancer
screening requires that providers certify they conducted tobacco
counseling. Assessing how screening programs have implemented
this requirement and the value of this policy may be facilitated by
longitudinal administrative tobacco use data in electronic health
records (EHR).
Methods: We examined EHR data for 6,874 patients who were
current smokers at the time of their initial lung cancer screening test
at 9 VA Medical Centers between 2013-2016. We examined subse-
quent updates to tobacco use data 1 year following their index exam
through March 2017 to identify the frequency of documented cessa-
tion. We also qualitatively explored associations between quit rates
and cessation support available to patients receiving screening at the
9 facilities.
Findings: Most patients (80.8%) had updated tobacco use
information recorded in the EHR following their baseline screen.
Overall, 11.3% of current smokers had indicated they had quit
smoking within the year. Quit rates varied considerably across the 9
screening centers, ranging from a high of 19.3% to a low of 0.4%.
The screening centers with the highest quit rates reported
conducting activities to actively promote smoking cessation
including enrolling patients in a clinical trial, while the centers with
the lowest cessation rates reported relying on providers to
individually integrate cessation into lung cancer screening care
delivery.
Implications for D&I Research: The 11.3% quit rate observed in
this study is lower than the quit rate of 23.5% at 3 years
reported in the National Lung Screening Trial. These data suggest
that reimbursement policies relying on process measures, such as
indicating yes/no whether a clinical activity was conducted, are
likely to be ineffective implementation strategies, as they do not
address the quality of the process and do not incentivize
providers to focus on the longer-term outcome of smoking cessa-
tion. Novel approaches to using longitudinal EHR data to quantify
the outcomes of an intended policy can serve as a valuable
measure of implementation quality.
Change in documented smoking status at 1 year
Updated status indicates not currently smoking
 779
 11.3%
Updated status indicates continued current smoker
 4,777
 69.5%
No updated tobacco use status
 1,318
 19.2%
Primary Funding Source: Department of Veterans Affairs
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Background: Four sections of the Affordable Care Act (ACA) address
the expansion of Medicaid coverage for recommended smoking
cessation treatments for: 1) pregnant women (Section 4107), 2) all
enrollees through a financial incentive (1% FMAP increase) to offer
comprehensive coverage (Section 4106), 3) all enrollees through
Medicaid formulary requirements (Section 2502), and 4) Medicaid
Expansion enrollees (Section 2001). The purpose of this study was to
monitor state Medicaid program progress in implementing these
provisions and provide recommendations as to where further
guidance might be needed from the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services (CMS) to reach full implementation.
Methods: From January through June, 2017, data were collected and
analyzed from 51 Medicaid programs (50 states plus D.C.) through a
web-based survey and review of benefits documents to assess cover-
age policies for smoking cessation treatments. All 50 states and DC
replied for a 100% response rate.
Findings: 46 Medicaid programs have increased coverage for
smoking cessation treatments post-implementation of the ACA by
implementing one or more of the four smoking cessation treatment
provisions. 27 of 51 Medicaid programs (53%) had fully implemented
Section 4107 by covering comprehensive treatments for pregnant
women without cost-sharing. Section 4106 was fully implemented by
10 of the 17 Medicaid programs (59%) that had applied for an in-
crease in their FMAP by offering comprehensive benefits without
cost-sharing. All 51 Medicaid programs (100%) had implemented sec-
tion 2502 by offering coverage for smoking cessation drugs. Of the
32 states with Medicaid expansion programs, only 6 (19%) had fully
implemented provisions of Section 2001 by covering comprehensive
prevention benefits without cost-sharing or prior authorization. Over-
all, only 11 Medicaid programs (22%) had fully implemented all
applicable smoking cessation treatment provisions.
Implications for D&I Research: The ACA was successful in improving
and expanding state Medicaid coverage of effective smoking
cessation treatments. Yet, more than three-quarters of Medicaid pro-
grams have not fully implemented all four provisions. Further guid-
ance from CMS may be needed to achieve full implementation of
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the provisions regarding Medicaid coverage of recommended smok-
ing cessation treatments.
Primary Funding Source: The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
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Background: Studies show palliative care delivered concurrently
with cancer treatment improves outcomes, yet palliative care
integration with inpatient oncology is underused. This may be,
in part, because effective implementation of palliative care
consults in oncology is logistically challenging for healthcare
organizations. A promising approach to improve integration is a
triggered palliative care consultation (TPCC). This study
evaluated the impact of two TPCC approaches on consistency
and quality of consult implementation, operationalized as
uptake and timeliness, on solid tumor medical and gynecologic
oncology services at a large academic hospital.
Methods: The study timeframe was January 2010 to June 2016.
TPCC in gynecologic oncology began in 2014 and was
supported by a single strategy (one-page guideline using
clinical criteria to initiate a consult); TPCC in medical oncology
began in 2015 and was supported by multiple strategies (e.g.
training, chart review to identify cancer patients with metastatic
disease and uncontrolled symptoms, clinician prompting).
Palliative care consult information was chart abstracted and
linked to hospital encounter data. We compared the effect of a
single strategy vs. usual care, and multiple strategies vs. a
single strategy on implementation (i.e., uptake and timeliness).
Difference-in-differences modified Poisson regression models
evaluated whether implementation differed after TPCC; we esti-
mated adjusted relative risk (aRR), controlling for patient demo-
graphic and clinical characteristics.
Findings: Our sample included 5,873 medical oncology and 3,889
gynecologic oncology hospitalizations. Overall, 8.8% of medical
oncology and 11.0% of gynecologic oncology inpatient encounters
involved palliative care consultation. In regression analyses, TPCC
supported by a single strategy in gynecologic oncology was
associated with greater uptake vs. usual care (aRR: 1.45, p<.05), and
TPCC supported by multiple strategies in medical oncology was
associated with greater uptake vs. a single strategy (aRR: 2.34,
p<.001). Across all comparisons, TPCC did not have a significant
impact on timing of consults.
Implications for D&I Research: Our study findings are timely and
add to the growing evidence base indicating TPCC can promote
the use of palliative care for cancer inpatients. Across two
inpatient oncology services, TPCC supported by multiple
strategies had the greatest impact on uptake. How the
strategies affect the sustained use of palliative care consults
remains to be investigated.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: Clinical practice guidelines recommend shared
decision-making (SDM) for lung cancer screening, and in an unprece-
dented coverage decision SDM is now required to receive Medicare
reimbursement for lung cancer screening. However, little is known
about how this policy has been implemented and the degree to
which SDM about lung cancer screening is achieved in real-world
settings. We sought to characterize patient and clinician impressions
of communication and decision-making about lung cancer screening
and perceived barriers to achieving SDM in practice.
Methods: We conducted a qualitative study entailing semi-structured
interviews and focus groups at four hospitals (three Veterans Health
Administration, one urban safety net). We enrolled 36 clinicians who
refer patients for lung cancer screening and 49 patients who had
undergone lung cancer screening in the prior year. Following princi-
ples of grounded theory, we analyzed transcripts to characterize
communication and decision-making about lung cancer screening.
Our analysis focused on the guideline-recommended and policy-
required components of SDM and barriers to achieving SDM in real-
world settings.
Findings: Implementation of policy to integrate SDM for lung cancer
screening into clinical practice was haphazard with little
organizational support for these efforts. Consequently, clinicians
varied in the information shared with patients, and few used
decision aids. Most clinicians believed they explained the rationale
and gave some (often purposely limited) information about
screening’s trade-offs. By contrast, most patients reported receiving
little information about screening or its trade-offs; several did not
realize the CT was intended as a screening test for lung cancer. Most
participants did not perceive that significant deliberation occurred.
Although all were aware of the recommendations for SDM, clinicians
perceived insufficient time, competing priorities, difficulty accessing
decision aids, and limited patient comprehension as barriers to realiz-
ing SDM in practice.
Implications for D&I Research: Most conversations about lung
cancer screening did not achieve guideline-recommended and
policy-required SDM with a full discussion of benefits and harms
and use of a decision aid. Consequently, many patients remain
uncertain about lung cancer screening’s rationale, trade-offs, and
process. Without organizational support and infrastructure to pro-
mote necessary changes to clinical care, implementation of the
policy requirement for SDM surrounding lung cancer screening is
unlikely to succeed.
Primary Funding Source: Department of Veterans Affairs
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Background: Dissemination and Implementation (D&I) research aims
to formulate the most effective strategy for implementing evidence-
based practices. A critical component of D&I research is economic
analysis because it provides insightful data points regarding the cost
of implementation, and possible downstream effects (both intended
and unintended). With economic data, health care decision makers
who are responsible for managing national, regional, or local health
care budgets can make informed decisions.
Methods: D&I research in the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs
(VA) is conducted through the Quality Enhancement Research
Initiative (QUERI), which funds a national network of 15 programs to
implement evidence-based clinical practices into routine care. We
conducted a needs assessment to understand the needs for econom-
ics support across the 15 programs. We interviewed the principal in-
vestigators and co-investigators of each program; 14 of the 15
programs participated.
Findings: Our needs assessment resulted in three main findings: (A)
Gap in knowledge. While the majority of the programs believed that
addressing the economic questions were critical to the long-term
success of the initiatives, only a third of the programs proposed any
detailed economic analyses with an economics budget to conduct a
cost analysis. (B) Lack of economic expertise. Programs expressed
lack of investigators with the requisite skill and experience to con-
duct economic analysis, insufficient funds to include economic ana-
lysis as part of their program, and difficulty in recruiting economists,
when funds existed. (C) Confusion on costs to include in economic
analysis. The programs struggled with distinguishing between inter-
vention and implementation costs. There was also uncertainty on
how to deal with site level variation in cost.
Implications for D&I Research: We have partnered with QUERI to
provide economics support for three QUERI programs. In addition,
we are developing a toolkit for other D&I programs that want to
include economic endpoints. We will share with the audience this
toolkit, which includes a library of micro-costing forms, cost analysis
plans from past studies, and a recent literature summary on the cost
of nurse turnover.
Primary Funding Source: Department of Veterans Affairs
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Background: Dissemination and implementation has made
significant strides in understanding how research evidence is
implemented in policymaking processes. Nevertheless, a more
complete understanding of the use of research evidence in the
process of policymaking making is needed. This study examines the
brokering of research evidence from suppliers into legislation
through hearings on U.S. federal policies to curb childhood obesity
from 2000-2014.
Methods: This work focuses on an analysis of 57 key congressional
hearings, as well as the associated congressional records and bills, that
took place during the 15-year period, and that focused on legislative
activity related to the curbing of childhood obesity. Social networks
were created with connections recorded between the suppliers of evi-
dence (legislators and invited experts testifying) and the evidence sup-
plied. In addition, attributes were created representing scope, type
(claim vs. evidence), context, and timing of research evidence use. The
study used social network analysis to examine the different types of re-
search evidence used, and to examine the types of attributes that im-
pacted the degree to which others would cite research that had been
introduced in a hearing.
Findings: Social network analysis focused on knowledge brokering;
the findings show that certain actors were particularly well-suited to
broker research evidence as a result of their perceived expertise or
position within the legislative network. In addition, there were dis-
tinct differences in the results when the network of claims was con-
sidered as compared to the network of evidence use. In many ways,
the network of claims was larger and included more policymakers
and advocates, but the network of provision of research evidence
demonstrated a higher degree of expertise.
Implications for D&I Research: The results of this study show a stark
difference in the types of evidence being introduced in
congressional hearings. In many cases, there are broad networks of
claims that are introduced and repeated, but lack actual evidence to
support key arguments. On the other hand, there are key knowledge
brokers who introduce research evidence and thelp share policy
agendas to move policy forward. The attributes of key knowledge
brokers are discussed in detail.
Primary Funding Source: William T. Grant Foundation
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Background: City governments have the authority to implement of
evidence-based health policies (e.g., mandatory paid sick leave). The
spread of these policies can be accelerated by disseminating evi-
dence in ways that reflect the preferences of city mayors and their
senior staff, but formative dissemination research has not been con-
ducted with these audiences. The study aims were to: 1) characterize
the dissemination preferences of US mayors and their senior staff,
and 2) identify differences in dissemination preferences between US
mayors and senior staff.
Methods: A cross-sectional, multi-modal (telephone, post-mail, e-
mail) survey of the mayoral administrations of all US cities with a
2015 population ≥50,000 was conducted in fall-winter 2016. The sur-
vey was completed by 101 mayors and 127 senior staff (N=228, re-
sponse rate=30.1%). The dependent variables were six items that
assessed the importance of different features of disseminated evi-
dence and six items that assessed the trustworthiness of evidence
from different sources. The primary independent variable was
whether the respondent was a mayor or senior staff and covariates
were education level and geographic region. Multivariable logistic re-
gression and bi-variate analyses were conducted.
Findings: The features of disseminated evidence most frequently
identified as very important were evidence telling a story (82.7%),
being concise (79.3%), and relevant to constituents (79.0%). Political
feasibility (46.6%) was identified as very important least frequently.
Universities (83.2%) were identified as very trustworthy most
frequently, followed by philanthropies (48.4%), industry (29.9%),
constituents (26.5%), and advocacy groups (23.7%). For all six
features of disseminated evidence, mayors were less likely than
senior staff to assign a rating of very important. The difference was
significant for evidence being relevant to constituents (AOR=0.36,
95% CI=0.17, 0.75) and approached significance for evidence about
cost-effectiveness (AOR=0.53, 95% CI=0.27, 1.03). Mayors were also
less likely than senior staff to rate five-of-the-six dissemination
sources as very trustworthy. However, mayors were significantly more
likely than senior staff to rate media as very trustworthy (AOR=3.02,
95% CI=1.04, 8.77).
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Implications for D&I Research: US mayors and their staff have
strong, and somewhat heterogeneous, dissemination preferences.
Findings can inform the design and testing of dissemination
strategies that are tailored to reflect the preferences of elected and
appointed city policymakers.
Primary Funding Source: The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
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Background: Academic institutions have considerable interest in
translating the research they produce into policy, but lack
evidence-based strategies to do so. Strategies should include con-
crete, actionable steps that can be widely adopted. Study of aca-
demic research-policy translation initiatives that have successfully
led to the development, enactment, and/or implementation of
evidence-based policy will contribute to the development of such
strategies.
Methods: We conducted a three-part embedded qualitative case
study of academic research-policy translation initiatives that re-
sulted in evidence-based policy: Case 1, a partnership between
an advocacy organization and researchers from multiple univer-
sities focused on advancing evidence-based firearm policy; Case
2, a single university-foundation partnership to develop evidence-
based policies to curb the opioid epidemic; and Case 3, a part-
nership between researchers from three universities, all in the
same state, and a state legislator to develop evidence-based
harm reduction legislation. We conducted semi-structured inter-
views with 25 key-informants across cases: eight researchers,
seven policymakers, and ten “intermediaries,” or advocates, foun-
dation representatives, or others who ‘go-between’ researchers
and policymakers. We assessed informants’ perceptions of strat-
egies that led to successful research-policy translation (e.g. formal
partnership with an intermediary versus no such partnership) and
barriers and facilitators to academic research-policy translation.
Transcripts were iteratively coded by two analysts using hybrid
inductive/deductive coding. Cross-case analyses identified conver-
gent and divergent themes.
Findings: Across cases, informants identified engagement with
local partners and effective knowledge brokers as key strategies
supporting their advancement of evidence-based policy. Per-
ceived/actual conflict about the strength of the evidence among
researchers was cited as a key barrier. Case 1 informants per-
ceived an effective intermediary, i.e. the advocacy partner in
that case, as a key facilitator to research-policy translation, par-
ticularly in the policy implementation phase. Across all cases, in-
formants held divergent views about the role of dissenting
stakeholders: some encouraged dissenting opinions, while
others felt limiting dissent helped build trust and consensus
around sensitive topics.
Implications for D&I Research: Study results can inform the
development of academic research-policy translation strategies, for
example institutional partnerships with intermediary groups. Future
research should rigorously evaluate such strategies across a variety
of institutional contexts and health issues.
Primary Funding Source: Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public
Health Faculty Innovation Award
Models, Measures, and Methods
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Background: For an intervention to be considered evidence-based (i.e.
EBIs), findings need to be replicated. This may include direct replication
(exact copy of the study) or, more often, testing the intervention under
different circumstances (such as in a new country). Yet, with variation in
context, adaptations may be needed. How this is managed influence the
generalisability of EBIs. This study aims to explore the how principle in-
vestigators of intervention studies describe what adaptations they make,
how these are reported in publications as well as their reasoning about
adaptations and adherence when conducting replication studies.
Methods: A database of behavioural health intervention studies
conducted in Sweden (n=139) was used to identify studies that reported
adaptations (n=36). All principal investigators (n=21) were invited to
participate in semi-structured telephone interviews and twenty agreed,
covering 33 interventions. Manifest content analysis was used to identify
types of adaptations, and qualitative content analysis was used to explore
reasoning and reporting of adaptations and adherence.
Findings: The most common adaptation was adding components and
modifying the content to the target population and setting. When
reasoning about adaptations and adherence, the researchers were
influenced by four main factors: whether their implicit aim was to
replicate or improve an intervention; the nature of evidence outlying the
intervention such as manuals, theories and core components; the nature
of the context, including approaches to cultural adaptations and
constraints in delivering the intervention; and the needs of clients and
professionals. Reporting of adaptations in scientific journals involved a
conflict between transparency and practical concerns such as word count.
Implications for D&I Research: Researchers responsible for replicating
interventions in a new context face colliding ideals when trying to
protect the internal validity of the study while considering adaptations
to ensure intervention-context fit. A difference between those empha-
sising direct replications to achieve stability of knowledge of effects
(stressing adherence) and those stressing that interventions need to
improve over time (giving room for adaptations) emerged. Overall, the
findings raise questions about the role of replications in developing an
evidence-base, as well as how generalizability and variation in context
should be managed in the evidence-to-practice pathway.
Primary Funding Source: Forte
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Background: There is strong evidence that colorectal cancer (CRC)
screening decreases CRC mortality. However, only 62% of age-
eligible adults are up-to-date with screening, with lower rates among
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low-income (47%) and Hispanic populations (47%). Evidence-based
strategies can increase CRC screening uptake and decrease dispar-
ities. However, little is known about whether these strategies can be
adapted, scaled-up, and maintained in diverse settings. Hybrid effect-
iveness/implementation studies provide a framework for accelerating
the research to practice pipeline.
Methods: We present 3 hybrid effectiveness/implementation studies
which demonstrate the continuum from research to broad-scale dis-
semination. Hybrid 1 studies focus on an optimally delivered imple-
mentation strategy. Can it work in an ideal setting? Hybrid 2 studies
focus on both implementation and effectiveness outcomes. Can it
work in a real-world setting? Hybrid 3 studies focus on factors neces-
sary for scale-up and maintenance. Can it be used widely and are ad-
aptations needed for different settings?
Findings: The Hybrid 1 study is a patient-level randomized trial im-
plemented in an integrated healthcare system (4673 patients). The
research team used an EHR-linked registry to mail fecal kits to pa-
tients for CRC screening. The primary outcome was the effectiveness
(CRC screening uptake) compared to usual care. Qualitative assess-
ments explored factors related to implementation success. The Hy-
brid 2 study is a pragmatic cluster clinic-level randomized trial
implemented at safety net clinics (26 clinics, 42,000 patients). The
intervention used embedded EHR tools (adapted from hybrid 1) and
trained clinic personnel to deliver the mailed interventions. Mixed
methods outcomes included adoption, reach, variation in clinic im-
plementation, effectiveness, and maintenance. The Hybrid 3 study is
an observational demonstration pilot being conducted by two Me-
dicaid insurance providers (2 states, 11,200 patients) comparing two
implementation strategies that address Hybrid 2 implementation bar-
riers. The research team provides evaluation and consultative support
only. Mixed-method outcomes include comparative reach, effective-
ness, costs, and sustainability of the programs.
Implications for D&I Research: We compare strategies for advancing
effective implementation of evidence-based clinical guidelines into
widespread practice. Hybrid models can be used to inform broad
scale dissemination of effective strategies to increase CRC screening
and decrease screening disparities. We also make recommendations
for improving the model.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: Evidence-based interventions (EBIs) are often adapted
to fit different populations or different service settings. Researchers
and community stakeholders often raise concern with EBI effective-
ness with new populations or in different settings. Does every such
EBI adaptation need to be re-evaluated, or can we “borrow strength”
from prior effectiveness trials? We introduce a new concept called
“scaling-out” in which an EBI is efficiently adapted to a new delivery
system or population. We define population fixed/novel system
scaling-out as implementation where an EBI is delivered through a
different delivery system to the same or very similar population
where it has previously been tested. System fixed/novel population
scaling-out extends the reach of an existing intervention to a differ-
ent population within a similar service system. Following the Explor-
ation, Preparation, Implementation, Sustainment (EPIS) and Dynamic
Sustainability Frameworks, and modern mediation analysis, we
describe methodology to “borrow strength” from results of existing
studies to the proposed ecological context, the health delivery sys-
tem, target population, and characteristics of the EBI itself.
Methods: Approaches invoking external validity and cultural
adaptation are applied to scaling-out. We present research designs
for scaling-out that assess similarity with previous studies so that
evidence-based inferences regarding effectiveness can be made with
a higher degree of confidence and lower burden.
Findings: We propose combining new data with evidence from
previous trials. To reduce time and scope of evaluation, we propose
to first test for equivalence in core elements of the mediation model
leading to proximal targets. A second strategy compares uptake of
the EBI in the new versus old context. We illustrate these methods
with examples of prevention programs now being adapted for HIV
and primary care.
Implications for D&I Research: Under a range of conditions, there is
reason to expect EBIs adapted to new settings will produce similar
impact as they had in previous studies. However, there has
historically been great burden and time lag to demonstrate
effectiveness with a new population or in a new setting. The
proposed scaling-out approach would dramatically reduce the time
that EBIs can be evaluated as adapted for new settings and/or
populations.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: Context is increasingly recognized as an important
factor in the development, delivery and understanding of
dissemination and implementation strategies. However, conceptual
clarity about what comprises context is lacking, which has
significantly hindered progress in dissemination and implementation
research. This study was undertaken as part of a large research
program on the development of implementation interventions that
consider and address context issues. The purpose of this study was
to identify attributes of context, as perceived by healthcare
professionals and health system stakeholders internationally, that can
facilitate or hinder the use of research evidence in clinical practice
and that are relevant to dissemination and implementation
interventions.
Methods: We conducted a multi-inquiry of context. First, we under-
took a secondary analysis of qualitative interviews conducted with
healthcare professionals on their perceived barriers and enablers to
using research in clinical practice. Second, we conducted semi-
structured interviews with health system stakeholders and change
agents responsible for implementation interventions, programs, and
change processes focused on improving healthcare professionals’
use of research in clinical practice. Both inquires were conducted in
four countries: United States, Canada, United Kingdom, and Australia.
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All interviews were analyzed inductively using constant comparative
analysis.
Findings: A total of 157 interviews with healthcare professionals
across 12 unique datasets and settings were analyzed and resulted
in the identification of 129 attributes of context perceived as
relevant to dissemination and implementation. We interviewed 39
health system stakeholder and change agents which resulted in 168
attributes of context; 48 of which had not previously surfaced in the
secondary analysis of healthcare professional interviews. Combined,
the two inquiries provided 172 unique attributes of context
perceived relevant to dissemination and implementation activities.
Implications for D&I Research: Our findings are useful to both
researchers and health system stakeholders involved in
dissemination and implementation. Researchers will be able to use
the findings to guide a priori assessments of context to design
implementation interventions that consider context. Health system
stakeholders will be able to use our findings to pragmatically guide
their implementation efforts and to assess the transferability and
scale-up potential of successful dissemination and implementation
interventions between different contexts.
Primary Funding Source: Canadian Institutes for Health Research
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Background: Controlled implementation trials are essential for
advancing the science of implementation. Complexities often arise in
implementation situations that preclude the use of traditional
randomized controlled clinical trial designs. For instance, randomization
is often at the site or provider level, which limits sample size and
restricts the numbers of covariates for matching, balancing, or
adjusting analyses. Moreover, implementation interventions are
frequently complex, constraining how many sites can be supported
simultaneously. Additionally, policy considerations may require that all
participants receive implementation support. Several of these issues
can be addressed, while maintaining scientific rigor, by utilizing
randomized stepped wedge implementation designs, which extend
support to all participants but randomize the time at which they
receive support.
Methods: We will stimulate audience discussion by describing an
ongoing hybrid type III randomized controlled implementation trial
funded by the VA QUERI to support the implementation of evidence-
based team care in general mental health clinics. The clinical interven-
tion was technical assistance to establish teams based on the Collab-
orative Chronic Care Model, while the implementation strategy was
blended internal-external facilitation. Nine sites were identified through
a national call for participation, and randomized to receive 12 months
of implementation support in one of three waves beginning at four-
month intervals. Sites in each wave were balanced according to a
computer-generated algorithm to minimize confounding by decreasing
potential time-trends in site characteristics. Implementation outcomes
include provider and patient perceptions of collaborativeness of care,
while intervention outcomes included subject-level health outcomes
and care satisfaction.
Findings: Strengths of the stepped wedge design include the ability
to utilize each site as its own control while maintaining inter-site
comparisons, analysis of secular trends due to external forces, and
ability to commit to provide implementation support to all participat-
ing sites. Limitations of the design include inability to fully balance
the design (by having intervention precede nonintervention) and the
relatively longer protocol duration compared to a pure parallel-
groups randomization.
Implications for D&I Research: Stepped wedge designs deserve
consideration when addressing questions that require intensive
implementation support for a relatively small number of sites in
which site balance and secular trends are a particular concern.
Primary Funding Source: Department of Veterans Affairs
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Background: Recent years have witnessed a growing menu of
effective implementation strategies for enhancing uptake of
evidence-based practice (EBP). Implementation strategies vary in the
barriers to uptake addressed, as well as cost and intensity. An adap-
tive implementation intervention is a multi-stage implementation
intervention that adapts to specific site dynamics using decision rules
that recommend how implementation strategies should be modified
to optimize EBP uptake. However, implementation scientists may lack
information a priori to design optimal adaptive sequences. For ex-
ample, scientists may not know whether it is better to start with the
most intensive strategy and step down for responsive sites, or start
with the least intensive strategy and step up for non-responsive sites.
Sequential multiple-assignment randomized trial (SMART) designs are
multi-stage randomized trials wherein each stage corresponds to a
critical decision about strategy. SMARTs inform optimal implementa-
tion strategy sequences by randomizing sites at each stage to differ-
ent implementation strategy options.
Methods: The Adaptive Implementation of Effective Program Trial
(ADEPT) study will be used to illustrate adaptive implementation
interventions. ADEPT applied a SMART design to test different
sequences of implementation strategies among 78 community-based
sites from Michigan and Colorado. Each site initially received training
and technical support to implement a Collaborative Care Model
(CCM) using Replicating Effective Programs (REP). After 6 months,
non-responding sites (<10 patients receiving CCM) were randomized
to augment REP with either External Facilitation (EF) or more inten-
sive External + Internal Facilitation (EF/IF). After a further 6 months,
non-responsive EF-only sites were re-randomized to continue EF or
add IF for another 6 months.
Findings: Strengths of SMART designs include the unique informing of
sequences of adaptive implementation interventions; personalization of
decision rules through effect moderation analyses; and examination of
comparative effectiveness of implementation strategies. Limitations
include a potential need for a larger number of sites and limited ability
to speak to EBP effectiveness.
Implications for D&I Research: As the menu of effective
implementation strategies continues to grow, the development of
sequences of implementation support that are adapted to ongoing site
needs offer new opportunities for expediting uptake. SMART designs
allow implementation scientists to develop such adaptive
implementation interventions.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: Health policies are a major topic for investigation in
implementation science. Since randomized trials of policies are rarely
possible, quasi-experimental studies using longitudinal designs may provide
the strongest evidence about intended and unintended policy impacts.
Sources of routine data often exist, and appropriate statistical methods are
available, that can be used for longitudinal analyses to estimate policy effects.
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Methods: This presentation will discuss the interrupted time series
method for policy evaluation using two policy examples: (1) in 2004,
the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) required that
manufacturers add a boxed warning to labels on antidepressant
medications regarding evidence of increased risk of suicidality in
children and adolescents. (2) In 2009, the FDA mandated a label
change for leukotriene inhibitors (LTIs) to include neuropsychiatric
adverse events as a precaution. We conducted two separate
longitudinal studies using data from multiple health systems to
examine the impacts of these two safety warnings on use of
medications and health services. In the antidepressant study, the
warning was followed by an abrupt and sustained reduction on
antidepressant use; simultaneously, there were significant increases
in psychotropic drug poisonings (proxy for suicide attempts) among
adolescents. In the LTI study, change in labeling was followed by an
abrupt decrease in use, but this was not sustained.
Findings: Strengths of interrupted time series designs include
robustness to many confounds that hinder observational studies
including history and maturation biases. Limitations include inability
to identify co-interventions as possible confounders. Additionally,
while ITS may be used to examine multiple interventions that are
rolled out sequentially, this method requires multiple observations
before and after each intervention to be stable. Moreover, when pol-
icies are implemented, there are often anticipatory effects and/or
secondary responses.
Implications for D&I Research: Using these two examples, this
presentation illustrates the challenges of implementation research.
Interrupted time series designs are among the strongest methods for
understanding intervention or program impacts. Such quantitative
investigations can be coupled with qualitative research to
understand the intervention itself and help explain the identified
intervention effects.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: The Consolidated Framework for Implementation
Research (CFIR) is widely used in D&I research; however, in most
studies its application has been qualitative and formative. Although
essential, advantages to quantitative include accurate measurement
and reproducibility. Therefore, we designed and operationalized a
quantitative version, the CFIR Index. We report on three different
applications of the CFIR Index within three phases: preparation;
implementation; and sustainment.
Methods: Data was obtained from onsite visits, including interviews,
document review, and observations. CFIR Index items were refined,
definitions developed, and an administration and scoring guide
drafted. The current version (3.0) is a 31-item 5-point rating scale of
specific barriers and facilitators across four dimensions: 1) Perceptions
of the Intervention; 2) Perceptions of the System and Community; 3)
Perceptions of the Program; and 4) Perceptions of the Clinicians Who
Will Use the Intervention. An original dimension, Process, was excluded
because of its focus on aspects associated with the implementation
strategy. Preliminary psychometric analyses on reliability (internal
consistency and inter-rater agreement) and validity (predictive and
discriminant) were conducted. CFIR Index data were obtained across
three separate NIDA studies and three EPIS phases: 1) Exploration:
one organization’s implementation of a multi-component behavioral
therapy for youth with SUD; 2) Implementation: forty-nine organiza-
tions’ implementation of integrated services for co-occurring SU and
MH disorders; and 3) Sustainment: seven organizations’ sustainment
of an integrated cognitive therapy for comorbid PTSD and SUD, and
an individual addiction counseling approach.
Findings: In sustainment and preparation phase studies, reliability of
the measure was supported by estimates of inter-rater agreement
and internal consistency. Predictive validity was supported by differ-
entiation of high versus low implementation sites, and discriminant
validity by observed distinctions between the two implemented
practices. In the implementation phase study, Perceptions of the Pro-
gram was highly correlated with organizational capacity of integrated
services for co-occurring disorders. Baseline CFIR scores were signifi-
cantly predictive of the magnitude of increases in organizational cap-
acity from baseline to one year follow-up assessment across both
groups.
Implications for D&I Research: The CFIR Index appears promising as
a useful and replicable measure of contextual mediators and
moderators to a D&I project. Standardized measures are critical to
the evolution of D&I science.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: Fidelity to the core, evidence-based components of an
intervention should increase the size of the effect on outcomes of
interest. However, variation in fidelity between implementers is com-
mon. Understanding the factors contributing to this variation can in-
form implementation improvements. Using an explanatory
sequential mixed methods design, the purpose of this study was to
(a) identify positive and negative deviant cases using quantitative fi-
delity data from a previous implementation of a nutrition interven-
tion (WISE) in early care and education settings and (b) determine
barriers and facilitators to fidelity through qualitative interviews with
deviant cases.
Methods: Quantitative. A direct fidelity assessment was developed
consistent with guidelines from Schoenwald et al (2011). Items
indicating fidelity were assessed on a 1 to 4 scale. Data were
collected by trained observers in 42 classrooms during each month
of the school year. Fidelity scores were created for educators on each
of four evidence-based components considered key to the WISE
intervention. An aggregate score for each component was created
for each teacher. Qualitative. Our qualitative sampling strategy priori-
tized two groups of educators who were positive deviants or who
were negative deviants on all components. Those with variation in fi-
delity by component were recruited secondarily. We also interviewed
directors from 7 agencies reflected in our educator participant pool
for a total sample size of 36. We developed an interview guide with
questions targeting each construct of the i-PARiHS framework. Rapid
coding of the interviews was completed by two coders demonstrat-
ing reliability. This led to informed modifications to the interview
guide throughout data collection.
Findings: Quantitative data identified 3 cases who were positive
deviants on all 4 components; 2 were recruited for qualitative
interviews. There were 24 cases who were negative deviants on all
components; 10 were recruited for qualitative interviews. The
remaining cases were positively deviant for some components and
negatively deviant on others. Key themes for each component by
each i-PARiHS construct will be presented.
Implications for D&I Research: The study of cases at the extreme
ends of the fidelity spectrum may provide unique perspectives on
barriers and facilitators to implementation of evidence-based
interventions.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: Over the past decade, research about the use of
research evidence in health policymaking has increasingly
recognized that research use unfolds within a social ecology of
relationships, organizational settings, and policy contexts that are not
fully captured by existing methodologies. Policy documents are
frequently used as a source of data on health policymakers’ use of
research evidence, but their analysis is mostly focused on tracking
citations to research evidence as opposed to tracking use of research
evidence as it emerges from the stable practices and norms, or
routines, that govern policymakers’ interactions in the policymaking
context.
Methods: We introduce policy document analysis methodology that
combines content analysis with thematic analysis to capture
information about the interests and actions of individual
policymakers as well as about the policy discourse they engage in.
Because policy decisions and actions are principally achieved
through persuasion and bargaining, research evidence is typically
used in the context of making or refuting arguments. Accordingly,
our document coding scheme is theoretically grounded in theories
of persuasion and information processing that explain the effect of
evidence use on policymakers’ attention to, comprehension, and
interpretation of research evidence in the context of policy
deliberations.
Findings: We demonstrate the application of this methodology to
the analysis of a comprehensive set of policy documents (bills,
hearings, floor debates, and policy reports) concerning federal
policies to decrease childhood obesity from 2000-2014. These docu-
ments were coded manually by trained coders to extract variables
measuring the scope, type, context, and timing of research evidence
use by policymakers. We illustrate how the application of this coding
scheme produces a more accurate and nuanced account of use of re-
search evidence by policymakers.
Implications for D&I Research: The ability to track and analyze use
of research evidence by policymakers is crucial to the development
of effective dissemination and implementation strategies. Policy
documents provide valid and reliable means to track research
evidence use, but only if the analysis “respects” the unique context
and aspects of the policymaking process that drive the scope,
nature, and timing of research evidence use.
Primary Funding Source: William T. Grant Foundation
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Background: Dissemination and implementation (D&I) research often
involves the evaluation of complex interventions. Standard meta-
analysis methods do not adequately capture the effects of the compo-
nents of complex interventions or allow for the flexible assessment of
effect heterogeneity. For example, standard meta-analysis methods typ-
ically reduce data into simple pairwise comparisons such that only
components that differ between arms contribute to the estimation of
intervention effect. The effect of each component is, therefore, esti-
mated from partial data, and the effects of different components
cannot be disentangled, making it difficult for decision-makers to cor-
rectly identify the most promising interventions for implementation or
future research. We explored whether meta-regression methods can
better capture the effects of complex interventions.
Methods: Using a systematic review of 272 quality improvement
trials that assessed at least one of 12 component strategies for
diabetes management, we implemented a series of hierarchical
models to isolate the effects of the quality improvement strategies.
The models can leverage different assumptions depending on
background knowledge (e.g., grouping of variants of components
into component categories, ignoring co-interventions not captured
by coding taxonomy, assuming additivity and linearity of effects).
They can be extended to assess interactions between strategies or
effect modification by population and contextual factors, and to ac-
count for data limitations (e.g., missing data from cluster trials).
Findings: Compared to standard methods, our approach is able to
isolate the effects of individual components and results in different
effectiveness rankings of the 12 strategies. Model extensions to
explore interactions and effect modification, as well as to account for
missing data, are feasible and produce results that are of substantive
interest. The models can be used to generate predictions of the
effects of novel combinations of the quality improvement strategies.
Implications for D&I Research: Our approach is an improvement
over standard meta-analysis methods for assessing the effects of
complex interventions. Broader use of these methods can guide fu-
ture D&I policy and research.
Primary Funding Source: Canadian Institutes for Health Research (CIHR)
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Background: Ethnography has been proposed as a valuable method
for understanding how implementation occurs within dynamic
healthcare contexts, and yet can be time-intensive and costly, mak-
ing it impractical for use in formative or summative evaluation. The
current study assesses feasibility and utility of a pragmatic,
ethnographically-informed strategy of guided discussions being used
by the VA-funded EMPOWER QUERI to aid in documenting and en-
couraging reflection on key implementation events, actors, and pro-
cesses, including adaptation.
Methods: The EMPOWER QUERI is conducting three projects to
implement innovative care models in VA women’s health for high-
priority health concerns – prediabetes, cardiovascular risk, and mental
health – according to an adapted version of the Replicating Effective
Programs (REP) framework. Drawing on tenets of rapid qualitative re-
search, we developed a semi-structured method of guided “brief reflec-
tions”. Reflections are completed as 30-60 minute guided telephone
discussions with study team members (including PIs and/or site-based
staff) at monthly or bi-monthly intervals, facilitated by a member of the
implementation team. Topics include recent activities, challenges, and
problem-solving efforts, as well as changes to the intervention, imple-
mentation plan, or local/national context. Discussion notes are coded
to reflect key domains of interest (e.g., intervention modifications per
the Stirman framework), and data are triangulated with other qualita-
tive and quantitative assessments as needed to inform evaluation and
implementation activities.
Findings: Twenty-three structured reflections were completed during the
initial study period, documenting pre-implementation, implementation,
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and sustainment activities on a periodic basis. Coded reflections provided
detailed, near-real-time information on implementation events, actors, ad-
aptations, and context factors; data were distinct from information cap-
tured in semi-structured stakeholder interviews conducted at pre- and
post-implementation intervals. Reflections created little burden for project
teams, and have proven valuable as part of a multi-method strategy for
evaluating implementation across widely varying project teams, interven-
tions, and sites.
Implications for D&I Research: Few methods exist to aid in
operationalizing ethnography in implementation research, and those
that do often require significant investment and/or burden for staff
and participants, reducing their utility in pragmatic implementation.
This semi-structured method shows potential as a feasible and low-
burden approach for observing and reflecting on implementation
phenomena in complex, multi-site studies.
Primary Funding Source: Department of Veterans Affairs
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Background: Brainwriting is a non-verbal, written group activity
intended to generate ideas. Unlike verbal group brainstorming, brain-
writing aims to create a psychological safe environment where all
feel comfortable to contribute. A pre-mortem exercise is a method to
identify threats and weaknesses in a project prior to implementation.
In a brainwriting pre-mortem exercise, multidisciplinary healthcare
teams are asked to imagine that a project has been rolled-out and
failed. The team member’s task is to generate plausible reasons for
the project’s failure prior to implementation, which will inform adap-
tations to the intervention and engage program recipients early in
the implementation process. The primary objective of our project
was to generate actionable information related to potential oppor-
tunities for failure of a Rural Transitions Nurse Program at five diverse
VA facilities. Our second objective was to test the feasibility and ef-
fectiveness of the group brainwriting pre-mortem exercise in diverse
healthcare settings.
Methods: Group brainwriting pre-mortem exercises were conducted
during site visits at five VA Medical Centers and five primary care
sites over three months. Participants were given 30 minutes to write
down reasons for program failure, pass documents to others to con-
tinue idea generation, and then discuss as a group. Results were
mapped to the Practical, Robust Implementation and Sustainability
Model (PRISM) framework using a descriptive, exploratory approach.
Findings: In total, 116 (range: 2-26) employees participated in the
pre-mortem brainwriting exercises, generating a total of 353 ideas
which mapped to 20 of 36 PRISM domains. These ideas informed ad-
aptations to the Transitions Nurse Program implementation strategy.
Participants reported satisfaction with the activity and work pro-
cesses of their group, and strongly disagreed that they were afraid to
give ideas to the group, or were worried their ideas would be criti-
cized by the others.
Implications for D&I Research: Brief, pre-mortem brainwriting exer-
cises are a feasible, effective, and impactful implementation strategy
to identify potential failure points and identify solutions to inform
intervention adaptations. The method encourages participants to
share ideas in a psychologically safe environment, allowing for di-
verse viewpoints to be recorded, and generating buy-in for novel
programs from those who the program will impact.
Primary Funding Source: Department of Veterans Affairs
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Background: Engagement of stakeholders at multiple institutional
levels is a well-recognized component of effectively implementing
best practices in healthcare delivery. Stakeholders (including patients
and caregivers, providers, administrators) have a critical role to play
across the implementation process, and a variety of models and
strategies for stakeholder engagement have been proposed. The ob-
jective of this paper is to describe how experienced investigators
have engaged stakeholders in their implementation and intervention
studies, and what benefits and challenges have been encountered.
Methods: We conducted a literature review to identify current and
former VA investigators with histories of stakeholder-engaged implemen-
tation/intervention research; the initial list was reviewed with VA leader-
ship and additional names were added as participants recommended
colleagues. Thirty-one experts nationwide were invited to participate in
semi-structured interviews to discuss stakeholder engagement efforts; a
total of 29 investigators (17 clinicians, 12 non-clinicians) participated. In-
terviews were conducted between February-March 2016. Matrix analysis
procedures were used to identify strategies, benefits, and challenges.
Findings: Participants described their most common strategies for
engagement, including eliciting formative feedback on interventions,
measures, tools, and methods; advisory committees; incorporating
stakeholder advisors (e.g., partners); and including Veterans on research
teams. Strategies were typically aimed at engaging stakeholders at
multiple levels of the healthcare system and throughout the
implementation process. Participants also offered insight into the often-
intertwined benefits and challenges of stakeholder engagement, includ-
ing the importance of learning and listening, remaining attentive to
power dynamics, embracing humility, and sustaining relationships over
time. Most participants expressed a desire–even a moral imperative–to
improve engagement efforts in the dissemination phase of projects.
Implications for D&I Research: Stakeholder engagement is a critical
component of effective implementation and can aid in: identifying
priority research topics; selecting interventions and tools to fit
stakeholder needs and contexts; adapting/tailoring implementation
strategies; adjusting implementation as needed; promoting buy-in; sup-
porting consumer demand and engagement; addressing barriers and
challenges; planning for and achieving sustainability, scale-up, and
spread; informing policy and practice; and fostering trust, transparency,
and reciprocity. Stakeholder engagement requires time, understanding,
commitment, and experience. Added emphasis on developing skills
and methods for engaging stakeholders is likely to be of considerable
benefit in improving the success of implementation efforts.
Primary Funding Source: Department of Veterans Affairs
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Background: Fruit and vegetable intake among US children is
consistently below dietary guideline recommendations. Farm to
school (F2S) interventions are recommended strategies to improve
fruit and vegetable intake among school-aged children. Given
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variability in readiness and capacity within communities and among
practitioners, an assessment tool of community readiness and cap-
acity is a potentially useful means for optimizing F2S intervention im-
plementation. Using consensus modeling methods, this study
identified and prioritized factors to inform F2S implementation by
public health and community nutrition practitioners working in low-
income settings.
Methods: Semi-structured interviews (n = 18) and focus groups
(n = 23) with community stakeholders (n = 194) in nine Ohio
counties were conducted in 2015 to identify facilitators of and
barriers to F2S interventions. The consensus modeling approach
included five iterative phases: 1) thematic analysis of 41 tran-
scripts; 2) operationalization of themes into measureable indica-
tors; 3) expert panel (n = 14) meeting to prioritize themes and
indicators; 4) refinement of themes and indicators; and 5) pilot
testing to assess face and content validity.
Findings: The consensus modeling approach yielded four themes
and 17 indicators associated with community readiness and capacity
to implement F2S interventions. The themes represent school
capacity (SC), networks and relationships (NR), organizational and
practitioner capacity (OPC), and community resources and
motivations (CRM). Exemplary indicators respective to each theme
are: “To what extent do school food service guidelines in your
service area support F2S projects?” (SC), “To what extent are there
champions for F2S projects in your service area?” (NR), “To what
extent do you spend time each month seeking out or connecting
with community stakeholders such as agricultural coordinators,
school cafeteria managers, or school wellness committees to increase
support for implementation of F2S projects?” (OPC), and “To what
extent are parents and students in your service area aware of F2S
project opportunities such as school gardens and salad bars at
school?” (CRM).
Implications for D&I Research: Findings highlight a range of
indicators of community readiness and capacity derived from
multiple domains needed to support F2S interventions. Results offer
guidance for tailoring intervention delivery based on levels of
community, practitioner, and organizational readiness and capacity.
Primary Funding Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
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Background: Implementation science research has made significant
progress toward reducing the research-to-practice gap. However,
stakeholders rarely utilize implementation science measures to guide
and evaluate implementation of evidence-based practices (EBPs),
despite the existence of psychometrically valid and reliable measures.
This pattern will likely constrain implementation of EBPs within com-
munity settings and warrants further investigation on stakeholder
perspectives of measurement in the context of implementation.
Methods: Using purposeful sampling techniques, 15 stakeholders
involved in EBP implementation in behavioral health settings were
interviewed about their use and perceptions of implementation
science measures. The Consolidated Framework for Implementation
Research (CFIR; Damschroder et al., 2009) and Implementation
Outcomes Framework (IOF; Proctor et al., 2011) were used to guide
collection and analysis of qualitative data.
Findings: Though qualitative data analyses are still ongoing,
preliminary results from five transcripts confirmed that few
stakeholders use implementation science measurement tools. In fact,
most stakeholders responded to questions pertaining to
implementation measure use by describing clinical outcome
measures solely, or not using measures at all. Stakeholders who
endorsed using implementation measures often described using
measures of fidelity to assess EBP implementation. Other frequently
endorsed themes emphasized the importance of 1) compatibility
between measures and organizational context or work flow, 2)
structural characteristics of the organization (e.g., size) impacting
resource allocation for measurement, 3) quality of leadership
engagement in the implementation process, and 4) availability of
resources to support and evaluate implementation efforts.
Statements related to implementation process codes most often
reflected a lack of planning or a lack of formally evaluating
implementation success.
Implications for D&I Research: Stakeholder use of implementation
science measures in community settings remains limited. Preliminary
qualitative coding analysis suggests that stakeholders prioritize
measures that are compatible with existing workflows, though most
stakeholders reported that limited resources or organizational/
leadership support deterred their ability to evaluate implementation
outcomes. Furthermore, some stakeholders reported their agency
having limited knowledge of the types of measures available to
assess implementation. Through an identification of barriers and
facilitators to measurement use, results could guide targeted efforts to
develop, disseminate, and improve use of implementation measures,
which would ultimately improve successful implementation of EBPs in
community care.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: A cornerstone of implementation research, including
the successful implementation of evidence-based clinical and pre-
ventive interventions (EBIs), is a strong partnership between the im-
plementation researcher and a health delivery system, along with it’s
delivery agents. Implementation researchers working within a health
delivery system identify and use blended implementation strategies
that address the following questions: Can an EBI be adopted? Can
providers be trained to deliver it? Will train providers choose to de-
liver it? Will eligible patients receive it? Can the system sustain it?
However, the largest cluster of implementation strategies identified
by Waltz et al (2015) is the “development of stakeholder interrela-
tionships”, what we call partnership building. Yet, little training exists
for implementation researchers on how to develop successful part-
nerships. We present guidance, with measurable processes, on how
to develop partnerships for implementation research.
Methods: Based on the public health tenant of “Don’t get kicked out
of the community”, Kellam (2012) and Brown (2012) describe a
model for developing partnerships in prevention research. Building
on this work, we present an implementation strategy to develop
partnerships for implementation research. The key principles of this
strategy are: 1) Draw the system’s political map and who is required
for implementation support; 2) Engage the system from top down,
listening first, working through and building trust; 3) Search for
mutual-self interests and create a partnership agenda that reflects
mutual self-interests 4) Detect internal organizational change as a re-
sult of the partnership building process and measure it through
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unobtrusive measures; 5) Anticipate and manage partnership crises
to sustain the partnership.
Findings: We discuss the developmental process of developing
partnerships for implementation research, how these principles are
used in practice with examples, and the role of the implementation
researcher in building and measuring the partnership processes.
Implications for D&I Research: Research that yields EBIs is not
enough to achieve the promise of Health for All. We advance
implementation research by providing guidance to implementation
researchers for building strong, measurable partnerships for
implementation research, supporting other implementation strategies
in a blended approach, and improving delivery of EBIs.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: As a nascent field, implementation science has
borrowed constructs and theories from other disciplines,
including organizational dynamics and social psychology. The
causal models commonly applied in implementation studies
derive from theories of behavior change, including the theory of
planned behavior. The theory of planned behavior posits that
intentions (one’s motivation or willingness to perform an action)
are the most proximal determinants of behavior. Intentions are
influenced by attitudes, subjective norms and self-efficacy. These
models do not focus on specific organizational characteristics
that may influence determinants of intention and the pathway
between intentions and behaviors. They also were designed to
measure specific behaviors (e.g., exercise, food choices), but
have been rarely applied to the complex repertoires of behav-
iors that comprise most psychosocial interventions. Further com-
plicating the use of these theories in implementation science,
the associated constructs of intentions, attitudes, norms and
self-efficacy have not always been operationalized in implemen-
tation research the way originally designed and validated. Per-
haps as a result of these complicating factors, empirical findings
regarding the utility of these models in predicting implementa-
tion has been mixed.
Methods: We describe the research our group has conducted to
combine theories of behavior change with organizational theory
to develop a causal model of implementation, building on a
model first proposed by Williams and Glisson. Our model
hypothesizes two pathways for organizational influence on
individual behaviors. Organizational variables can either directly
affect beliefs that influence attitudes, subjective norms and self-
efficacy. They also can moderate the association between inten-
tions and behavior.
Findings: We describe our work in defining implementation
behaviors, testing the predictive validity of the theory of planned
behavior in this context, and testing the best fit of organizational
variables and pathways. Our data comes from four experimental and
observational school-based studies of use of evidence-based prac-
tices among ~200 teachers working with students with autism. We
relied on standardized measures of specific evidence-based practices
of interest, and validated measures of intentions, determinants of in-
tentions, and organizational constructs previously found to be associ-
ated with implementation.
Implications for D&I Research: This work has the potential to move
the field towards causal theories in implementation science.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: The development of integrated, cross-level causal the-
ories that explain how organizational and individual level factors in-
fluence clinicians’ implementation of evidence-based practices in
healthcare systems presents unique methodological challenges re-
lated to model testing. Challenges include the nesting of clinicians
within service settings, the presence of antecedents and outcomes at
multiple levels, and the need to test complex, cross-level indirect
(i.e., mediated) and conditional indirect effects (i.e., moderated medi-
ation) hypothesized as causal mechanisms. Overcoming these meth-
odological challenges is critical to integrating and testing causal
theory, identifying mechanisms in implementation science, and to
developing optimally effective and efficient implementation strat-
egies. However, a recent systematic review of randomized controlled
implementation trials in mental health services found that none of
the trials supported a hypothesized mediator and methodological
deficiencies related to conceptualizing and testing cross-level medi-
ation were highly prevalent.
Methods: As a step toward addressing this gap, we present state-of-
the-art methodological “best practices” that implementation scien-
tists can use to meaningfully conceptualize and test multilevel causal
theories that integrate organizational and individual-level causal
determinants.
Findings: Emphasizing a conceptual and applied approach, we
demonstrate how to specify and test cross-level mediation models
using mixed effects regression analyses (i.e., hierarchical linear
models). Further, we describe problems that arise in testing these
models and outline state-of-the-art solutions for addressing these
challenges. We conclude by discussing the need for further
innovation in methods development to more adequately test emer-
ging multilevel causal theories that integrate organizational and indi-
vidual behavior change constructs to explain implementation.
Implications for D&I Research: This presentation will propose
concrete strategies investigators can use in their work and present
specific examples of these methods from our own research.
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Background: The number of children with autism in special
education has increased in recent years, which places a financial
burden on public schools. Schools are legally required to provide
evidence-based practices (EBPs) for children with disabilities. EBPs for
students with autism are intensive, and teachers implement these
EBPs with varying levels of fidelity. However, the mechanisms that
predict fidelity are not clearly understood.
Methods: We tested the ability to predict teacher EBP fidelity of a
conceptual model that combines psychological theories of behavior
with organizational theory. We will present data that tested this
model from a field-based evaluation of the implementation of
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several EBPs for students with autism in a large urban school district.
We queried 67 teachers from 51 schools enrolled in a randomized
trial to learn about their intentions to implement EBPs using stan-
dardized and validated measures of intentions and determinants of
intentions (i.e., attitudes, norms, and self-efficacy). Principals,
teachers, and classroom staff also completed standardized measures
of organizational culture and climate, implementation climate, and
leadership. Teachers’ use of EBPs was calculated using standardized
direct observational measures of the specific EBPs of interest.
Findings: Regression analyses were used to: (1) predict the
association between teachers’ intentions to use EBPs at baseline
and their use of EBPs following one year of training; and (2)
associations between each organizational-level factor and use of
EBPs. Preliminary findings suggest that strength of intentions and
determinants of intentions vary considerably across and within
classroom staff for different practices. Measures of intentions spe-
cific to the practice of interest account for more variance than
measures of intentions or attitudes towards EBPs in general.
Using a single item measuring intention to use an EBP accounted
for 42% of the variance in whether teachers used this EBP.
Organizational measures were not as strongly associated with
EBP implementation; only supportive and perseverant leadership
were significantly associated with EBP use (p=.02 and p=.04, re-
spectively). Leadership both influenced the determinants of inten-
tions (attitudes, norms and self-efficacy) and also moderated the
association between intentions and implementation (p=.03).
Implications for D&I Research: Results provide evidence for the
proposed causal theory.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: Implementation frameworks posit that clinician and
organizational variables are important for successful implementation.
Empirical work suggests that clinician knowledge and attitudes, and
organizational factors such as organizational culture are associated
with implementation of evidence-based practice (EBP). This work has
elucidated potential targets for implementation strategies; however
it has not identified causal relationships among variables of interest.
We build upon this prior research by testing a conceptual model,
modified from one proposed by Williams and Glisson, that combines
the Theory of Planned Behavior with organizational constructs that
affect EBP implementation. The model hypothesizes that proficient
organizational cultures, in which clinicians experience norms and be-
havioral expectations to prioritize improvement in client well-being
and exhibit competence in up-to-date treatment models, increase cli-
nicians’ intentions (i.e., motivation) to use EBP, which subsequently
results in increased EBP use.
Methods: Data were drawn from an observational study in the
City of Philadelphia, where a number of EBPs for psychiatric
disorders have been implemented over the past decade. We
examine intentions to implement parent training techniques for
youth with externalizing disorders as a mediator between
proficient organizational culture and clinicians’ actual use of
parent training techniques in a sample of 145 clinicians nested
within 28 organizations. Data was collected in 2015 using gold-
standard approaches. Proficient organizational culture was
measured using the Organizational Social Context measurement
system. Intentions were measured using established question
stems developed from the social psychological literature. Use of
EBP was measured using the Therapy Procedures Checklist-
Family Revised.
Findings: Hypotheses were tested via the product of coefficients
approach for multilevel mediation which incorporates mixed effects
regression models. The indirect effect incorporated an organization-
level independent variable (proficient culture), a clinician-level medi-
ator (intentions), and a clinician-level outcome (EBP use), referred to
as 2-1-1 mediation. Results supported our hypothesized model; clini-
cians in more proficient cultures used parent management tech-
niques with youth with externalizing disorders more than clinicians
in less proficient cultures and this relationship was partially mediated
by clinician intentions (proportion mediated = 38%).
Implications for D&I Research: Findings are discussed in terms of
their implications for building causal theory in implementation
science by marrying psychological and organizational theories of
behavior change.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: Opioid overdose is the leading cause of accidental
death in the United States. To date, forty states have crafted
regulations to expand access and use of naloxone, a medication that
quickly reverses an opioid’s effects in the body, as an overdose death
prevention strategy. Lay responders (i.e., family, friends, or other
users) often arrive at overdoses before emergency services and
therefore could save lives with naloxone administration. However, lay
responders may be unable to access naloxone due to its status as a
prescription medication or unwillingness due to fear of stigma or
criminal consequences. In order to address these barriers, Indiana
instituted two related policies: The first, expands naloxone access to
all citizens who know someone at risk of opioid overdose. The
second “Good Samaritan law” protects lay responders from criminal
liability and requires health departments to educate individuals
before providing the drug. Although well-intentioned, little is known
regarding the effectiveness of these measures in encouraging nalox-
one uptake and use.
Methods: We included pre- and post-administration postcard surveys
inside 4,527 naloxone kits distributed at local health departments in
36 counties. Kits have been distributed in 3 waves, which began in
September of 2016.
Findings: 1,279 surveys (1,195 pre- and 84 post-administration) have
been returned as of July 7, 2017. Responses demonstrate 18% of lay
responders are unaware of the Good Samaritan law. Moreover, 27%
of respondents report not calling 911 at the last overdose observed.
For those indicating 911 was not called, the most frequent reasons
cited were fear of the police (33%) and/or that the person who over-
dosed did not seem to require additional medical attention after na-
loxone administration (33%).
Implications for D&I Research: Regulations without robust public
educational efforts are likely ineffective in increasing naloxone use
by lay providers. Stronger efforts to educate the public have
potential to improve awareness of the Good Samaritan law, as well
as helping lay responders understand that individuals may still
require subsequent medical attention after naloxone is delivered.
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Mistrust of the police is a more difficult barrier to address, as it is
likely fueled by lay responders’ prior negative interactions with the
criminal justice system.
Primary Funding Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
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Background: The Indiana Medication Assisted Treatment Project
(IMATP) aims to evaluate the expansion and implementation of
medication assisted treatment (MAT) (Suboxone or Methadone for
opioid use and wrap-around recovery services) in two rural commu-
nities in Indiana by examining barriers and facilitators to services for
individuals in need of opioid addiction treatment.
Methods: We are employing a longitudinal, mixed methods evaluation
design that utilizes quantitative and qualitative data to develop a more
complete picture of MAT program implementation and performance.
Findings: Our findings demonstrate the role of social contexts in
implementation efforts of MAT services. Specifically, they identify
how various social, cultural, and community factors affect the
delivery of MAT in two distinct rural counties that experience
elevated rates of opioid addiction and related HIV cases. Our findings
indicate that the communities’ negative perceptions of MAT hinder
services delivery through limitations of needed infrastructures,
organizational resources, and community partnerships. Local cultural
views of addictions and perceived appropriate treatment models
that involve primarily strict abstinence and sole reliance on religious
faith for recovery further undermine the implementation of MAT.
Moreover, MAT consists of a wrap-around care model that provides
medication as well counseling, healthcare, and other support services
to clients at a “one -stop shop.” Based on staff and clients’ feedback,
the success of MAT is based on this care model. However, plans to
sustain MAT rely primarily on provision of the necessary medication.
Without the inclusion of support services that address significant bar-
riers to care, social, and mental health needs of clients, there are con-
cerns that MAT services and implementation may not be as effective.
Implications for D&I Research: We provide a case example of how
local contexts affect the implementation of addiction services. We
find that despite intense media attention and multiple efforts to
address the recent opioid epidemic in these communities, efforts to
deliver and implement MAT services continue to face steep
challenges that are grounded in deeply rooted cultural factors. We
discuss our efforts to address these implementation and
sustainability barriers within the broader context of opioid policies in
Indiana and concerns about the potential criminalization of
medication assisted treatment.
Primary Funding Source: SAMHSA
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Background: Opioid abuse and fatal overdose is a looming public
health crisis, yet medication assisted treatment (MAT) is the standard
of care for opioid dependence. Nonetheless, substantial barriers
prevent patients from receiving and engaging in MAT. Burgeoning
evidence demonstrates the emergency room as an acceptable and
effective point of intervention with patients with opioid dependence;
nonetheless, little is known regarding the critical elements of such an
intervention or the process of implementing such a program. The
current project documents the implementation and preliminary
outcomes of Implementation of Planned Outreach, Intervention,
Naloxone, and Treatment (POINT).
Methods: Data regarding implementation were collected via semi-
structured interviews with program staff, observations of the inter-
vention and team meetings, and review of program materials. Prelim-
inary outcomes were gathered from quality assurance data culled
from electronic health records. Qualitative data were analyzed using
immersion/crystallization and quantitative data were analyzed
descriptively.
Findings: Consensus critical program elements include a system to
identify appropriate patients; staff embedded in the ED including a
program coordinator and peer-provider who engage patients, ad-
dress barriers to treatment, and link them with MAT; and establish-
ment of a MAT clinic with expedited enrollment for POINT patients.
Identified keys to implementation pertained to inner-setting (i.e., ER
staff receptive to intervention, local champion), outer-setting (e.g.,
community addictions/mental health provider as willing partner, pa-
tient attitudes toward MAT), and implementation process (build part-
nerships early). The program was very acceptable (82 out of 116
patients approached were enrolled) and effective (44% of patients
presented to at least one follow up appointment and 50% of those
who made it to their first appointment were still engaged in treat-
ment at six month follow up).
Implications for D&I Research: Results provide a roadmap for
other emergency departments wishing to implement a program
to link patients at a high risk of death due to opioid overdose
with effective treatments. Findings also highlight the importance
of engaging stakeholders at multiple system levels in the
implementation process.
Primary Funding Source: Richard M. Fairbanks Foundation
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Background: Behavioral parent-training (BPT) is effective in reducing
child disruptive behavior problems. However, in rural Appalachia, few
families receive BPT despite elevated risk for child behavior prob-
lems. In this project, we developed a Community Advisory Board
(CAB) and harnessed academic-local public health partnerships to
adapt an evidence-based BPT and pilot its implementation.
Methods: The Early Childhood CAB, comprised of community
stakeholders, convened in 2013. The CAB guided the research team
in interpreting data on the perspectives/preferences of community
members regarding delivery of BPT. Upon selection of a specific BPT,
the CAB reviewed existing training materials and identified aspects
requiring adaptation for training of community health workers
(CHWs) as interventionists. The research team also initiated
partnerships with four local health departments and one local CHW
program. Each agency director identified one CHW as interventionist,
and the CHWs attended a 40-hour BPT training. CHWs then aimed to
each enroll four families in piloting the adapted intervention. To off-
set agency costs, a one-time payment covered CHW time and travel.
Our local partners also agreed to provide implementation data via
established measures and key informant interviews. These data in-
clude implementation outcomes (feasibility, acceptability, fidelity,
and costs) and related factors (characteristics of the inner setting,
outer setting, intervention, interventionist, and process) derived from
the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research.
Findings: To date, eight CAB meetings have been held involving 12
stakeholders. The CAB continues to support the project via
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participant referrals and information dissemination. Five CHWs have
enrolled as interventionists and completed required training. Each
CHW has enrolled at least two families (N = 13), achieving 65% of
our accrual goal in under five months. Key informant interviews and
additional measures of implementation outcomes and factors are
planned over the next six months.
Implications for D&I Research: A tenet of implementation research is
stakeholder involvement. In this study, researchers engaged with
stakeholders at multiple levels: through a CAB and via partnerships
with local agencies. Without these partnerships, the ability to engage
CHWs and families would have been severely limited. This example
of multifaceted community partnerships can inform development of
other implementation research in community settings.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: Dissemination and Implementation of a Diet and
Activity Community Trial In Churches (DIDACTIC) is a community-
engaged project with African-American churches to implement a lay
health educator (LHE)-delivered, evidence-based, diet and physical
activity intervention. The intervention – Healthy Eating and Active
Living in the Spirit (HEALS) – was developed with and for the
African-American faith community and tested in a randomized con-
trolled trial previously.
Methods: For the dissemination and implementation phase, a
decentralized approach has been utilized in partnership
with a community-based organization (CBO). The impetus
for a decentralized approach was to build capacity for sus-
tainability and institutionalization of the HEALS intervention
during this phase. Additional strategies, such as a leader-
ship development program and “hands-on” learning ses-
sions to increase knowledge and skills, have been
employed as implementation support strategies. The CBO –
Faith-based African American Communities Empowered for
Change (FACE) – has assumed the role of training mentors
(LHEs who previously implemented the HEALS intervention)
and LHEs, providing technical assistance to LHEs, tracking
and monitoring implementation processes, and overseeing
recruitment. University researchers provide guidance and
support to FACE; however, this decentralized approach is
led by FACE.
Findings: Preliminary results (i.e. intermediate outcome data)
showed marginally positive changes in systolic blood pressure but
no other observable improvements across myriad of behavioral and
psychosocial variables. Preliminary intervention satisfaction data
showed that 60% of participants reported the intervention to be
very helpful, 69% were very satisfied with intervention delivery, and
95% would recommend the intervention to others. In terms of
mentors and LHEs, we observed moderate retention of skills and
knowledge and acceptable performance across assessment points.
Church information was used to better understand the intervention
environment. Observations were used to inform technical
assistance activities.
Implications for D&I Research: Implementing a CBO-partners and
LHE-delivered program establishes a pipeline for sustainability by in-
creasing agency for delivery, and careful monitoring is needed. Re-
sults have led to changes to implementation and are used to
enhance the dissemination of the intervention. Continued monitor-
ing of the decentralized approach of delivery is essential to under-
standing how this type of approach may lead to sustainability and
institutionalization of the intervention.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: In the United States, colorectal cancer (CRC) is the third
most commonly diagnosed cancer and second leading cause of
cancer deaths for men and women combined. Patients at increased
risk for not undergoing CRC screening include individuals of lower
socioeconomic status, uninsured and racial and ethnic minority
groups. Oftentimes, these same individuals access medical care at
Community Health Centers (CHCs). Nationally in 2012, CRC screening
rates within CHCs was 30.2%. In New England, rates ranged from
32.3% (RI) to 52.6% (VT).
Methods: This pilot project was designed to increase CRC screening
rates among participating CHCs and determine how the American
Cancer Society can support quality improvement (QI) activities of
CHCs to increase cancer screening and other activities.
Findings: The pilot was based on prior work by Taplin et al. and
framed on the Institute for Health Care Improvement (IHI)
Breakthrough Series Collaborative. The ACS Steps for Improving
Colorectal Cancer Screening Rates: A Manual for Community Health
Centers guided the evidence-based changes.
Implications for D&I Research: The learning collaborative model
demonstrated how replication and scalability can be achieved, along
with knowledge transfer contributing to sustainability.
Primary Funding Source: American Cancer Society
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Background: Implementation of evidence-based programs (EBPs)
with fidelity is critical to the effectiveness of youth development pro-
grams to support youths’ positive behaviors and reduce the risk of
violence. Yet, youth rarely receive interventions as intended in com-
munity settings. Barriers to implementation fidelity for EBPs have not
been widely studied for after-school youth development programs.
This study examined factors related to implementation fidelity, in-
cluding dose delivered and adherence to program protocol, guided
by the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR),
for an after-school program, Youth Empowerment Solutions (YES).
Methods: YES is an after-school youth development and violence
prevention program focusing on participatory approaches to build
skills, develop intergenerational partnerships and provide opportun-
ities for participants to effect community change. The YES study was
conducted in 12 middle and elementary schools in Flint, Michigan
and surrounding Genesee County. The curriculum has 41 possible
sessions, with 22 core program sessions. We collected process evalu-
ation data on 33 YES groups from the schools over four years. We in-
cluded intervention, provider, and context dimensions of CFIR as
correlates to YES fidelity. We measured dose delivered using a sum
score of the number of empowerment component areas completed
during the program using school records. We measured adherence
to program protocol using a sum score of the number of core pro-
gram elements included using teacher-completed logs. We used lin-
ear regression models to investigate the relationship between
implementation predictors and outcomes.
Findings: Among 28 groups who completed assessments (of the 33)
12% had a certified teacher facilitating the groups, 36% had a
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certified teacher as site coordinator, and 84% attended YES
training. Having a certified teacher as site coordinator (contextual
factor) was positively associated with dose delivered. YES teacher
training, student engagement and having a certified teacher as
facilitator did not predict dose delivered. We also found that
have a certified site coordinator and YES training were positively
associated with adherence.
Implications for D&I Research: We found that contextual (e.g.,
certified teacher as site coordinator), and intervention (e.g., program
training) factors had notable implications on intervention fidelity.
Schools incorporating administrative expertise and in-depth training
may help ensure quality program delivery.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: Excess dietary intake and low physical activity
contribute to childhood obesity. Out-of-school time programs
serve 10.2 million U.S. children each year, and are important set-
ting for early obesity prevention efforts. The Out-of-school Nutri-
tion and Physical Activity (OSNAP) group-randomized trial
demonstrated improvements in: children’s vigorous physical activ-
ity, the healthfulness of foods and beverages consumed, and
health-promoting program policies. The goal of this study is to
evaluate the effect of two training models to disseminate this
intervention for broad population reach.
Methods: We used a 3-arm group-randomized trial to compare the
effectiveness of in-person and online training models for scaling up
the intervention with controls. One third of sites were randomized to
the in-person train-the-trainer model: trained local YMCA facilitators
conducted three learning collaborative meetings and technical assist-
ance. One third of sites were assigned to the online model, consist-
ing of self-paced monthly learning modules, training videos,
interactive quizzes, and facilitated discussion board. Remaining sites
served as controls. Fifty-one afterschool sites from three YMCA Asso-
ciations in different regions of the country completed baseline and
follow-up observations using a validated observation tool of after-
school nutrition and physical activity practices. We used multivariable
regression models, accounting for clustering of observations, to as-
sess intervention effects on an aggregate healthy practice primary
outcome, and conducted secondary analyses of nine intervention
goals (e.g. serving water, offering 30 minutes of physical activity).
Cost data and an implementation survey aligned with the Consoli-
dated Framework for Implementation Research were collected.
Findings: Changes in the primary outcome indicate that, on average,
intervention sites achieved 0.44 additional OSNAP weekly goals
compared to controls (p=0.02). The in-person arm achieved 0.51 add-
itional goals (p=0.02), while the online arm showed positive trends
but did not have significantly different effects from controls (+0.34,
p=0.16). Achievement of intervention goals varied by training mode
however, sites in both arms reported significant increases in fruits
and vegetables served (p<0.05).
Implications for D&I Research: This study fills a critical gap between
effectiveness research and scale up. We have established the
effectiveness of two training models. We will discuss these outcomes
in conjunction with cost and implementation data to identify “best
buys” for future dissemination.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: Despite healthy school food policies being mandated
by many jurisdictions in Australia and internationally for more than a
decade, uptake has been limited. Without population wide
implementation, the potential benefits of school policies will not be
realised. Research investigating interventions to facilitate the
implementation of health innovations, however, is limited. The aim
of this paper is to assess the effectiveness of three randomised trials,
of varying intensity, in supporting schools implementation of a
healthy food policy mandated by the New South Wales (NSW) State
Government.
Methods: Three randomised trials, with over 200 primary schools,
were undertaken within the Hunter New England Region of NSW
between February 2014 and June 2015. Implementation strategies
varied across the three trials including such strategies as; executive
support, training, resources, audit and feedback, communication
strategies and ongoing support. The primary outcomes for the three
trials were the proportion of schools with a canteen menu that did
not contain foods or beverages (‘red’ and ‘banned’) restricted for sale
under the policy; and the proportion of schools where healthy
canteen items (‘green items’) represented more than 50% of listed
menu items. Implementation of the policy was measured by menu
audits at baseline and post-intervention (9-12 months following
baseline) by dietitians, blinded to group allocation.
Findings: A dose-response relationship between implementation
support and policy implementation was found. Results varied across
the three trials from non-significant improvements for the primary
trial outcomes to absolute improvements greater than 60%.
Implications for D&I Research: Increasing schools’ implementation of
mandatory nutrition policies is possible however requires proactive
implementation support strategies. The results provide different
models of achieving policy implementation that could be considered
by governments interested in maximising the impact of school
nutrition polices.
Primary Funding Source: NSW Health, Australia
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Background: A Regional Implementation Team worked with a
service collaborative comprised of over 150 agencies to identify a
systems-level gap in mental health and/or substance use services, se-
lect an evidence-based intervention, and refine and implement that
intervention in five communities. The intervention, dubbed Intersec-
tions, connects youth who have had an initial contact with the police
to services and supports to address issues contributing to their in-
volvement with the justice system.
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Methods: A mixed method study informed and refined the
implementation process, including training assessments, interviews
(with police, families, and other key stakeholders), case studies, and
surveys. Performance measures have been imbedded to support
decision- making and inform continuous quality improvement at
clinical, organizational and regional levels. A community-designed,
shared client database captures youths’ demographic characteristics,
ratings on Child and Adolescent Needs and Strengths assessments,
and referral dates, sources and wait times. Data are also captured on
police contacts over time, and trends in emergency department use,
to assess systems burden.
Findings: Between 2015 and 2017, officers from 22 police
detachments in four large communities referred nearly 500 youth,
ages 6-18, to give Intersections Workers (IW); just 8% declined
services and the remainder continued to be engaged after 30
days of receiving services. IWs made 176 community referrals –
matched to needs assessment results –most commonly to mental
health services (44%) and education supports (18%); three-
quarters of the youth had parents or caregivers engaged in the
process, and IWs made 63 referrals on their behalf. Consistent
themes in qualitative interviews indicate Intersections has engen-
dered new collaborations across sectors and created new efficien-
cies in referral and treatment access for these youth. More than
three-quarters (77%) of Intersections youth did not have further
contact with police within three months after the first referral,
and 71% did not have repeat contact after six months.
Implications for D&I Research: This study reveals implementation
strategies key to the success diverse communities have employed to
streamline access to care, improve behavioral health outcomes, and
prevent youth justice involvement. Promising signs of sustainability –
adherence to intervention fidelity, cross-sectoral key stakeholders
remaining engaged – are supported and reinforced by community-
designed data collection processes.
Primary Funding Source: Ministry of Health and Longterm Care
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Background: In the dissemination of evidence-based interventions
(EBIs), little is known about how adaptation occurs. In using EBIs,
there may be mismatches between the characteristics of the popula-
tion, implementing agency, and/or community to the original pro-
gram. Organizations sometimes adapt the EBI to correct mismatches.
This systematic review uses Stirman and associates’ typology of mod-
ifications and common steps identified in a scoping study of adapta-
tion frameworks to characterize adaptations in the field. The specific
questions are: What are the reasons for the adaptation and common
types of adaptations being made? What adaptation steps are used?
What types of outcomes are assessed?
Methods: Articles were identified through searching PubMed,
PsycINFO, PsycNET and CINAHL and included if they were: 1)
published in English, 2) published after 1995, and 3) examined the
adaptation process or outcomes of an adapted evidence-based, pub-
lic health program/policy. Two researchers independently abstracted:
1) EBI characteristics, 2) reason for adaptation, 3) type of modifica-
tions, 4) adaptation steps, and 5) implementation/intervention
outcomes.
Findings: We found 42 distinct programs, with 64% implemented in
the U.S. Reasons for adaptation included the need for a culturally
appropriate program (k=27; 64.3%), focus on a new target population
(k=25; 59.5%), and the desire to implement the program in a different
setting (k=24; 57.1%). Of 5 types (content, context, delivery, training
and evaluation different types of adaptations, authors reported an
average of 3.40 (SD=0.90)), with content being the most common.
Among the adaptation process described, 37 (88.1%) conducted a
community assessment, 31 (73.8%) determined the necessary changes
based on assessments, 31 (73.8%) trained staff members, 30
(71.4%) consulted experts before adapting the materials, 37 (88.1%)
prepared new materials, 35 (83.3%) implemented and 32 (76.2%)
evaluated the adapted program. Evaluation outcomes included
program implementation [acceptability (n=28; 66.7%), fidelity (k=22;
52.4%), feasibility (n=22; 52.4%), and changes in practice (n=9; 21.4%),
behavior (k=30; 71.4%), and behavioral determinants (k=16, 38.1%)].
Implications for D&I Research: This study contributes to
understanding adaptation in practice. We found inconsistences in
the adaptation process, gaps in reporting of processes and changes
made, and the need for capacity building. There is a necessity to
elevate adaptation as a priority in D&I research.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: The American Institutes for Research is evaluating a five
year initiative, funded by the Centers for Disease Control &
Prevention (CDC), designed to improve the delivery and
sustainability of evidence-based violence prevention efforts in local
health departments (LHDs) and their community partners. Twelve
LHDs from high risk communities have been selected to receive tech-
nical assistance and training (TTA) to develop their organizational
capacity and the capacity of their community partners to implement
youth violence (YV) prevention strategies. Outcomes for the initiative
include increased visibility of YV as a public health approach, the for-
mation of a multisector community coalition, and implementation of
evidence-based strategies intended to prevent YV.
Methods: A mixed methods evaluation approach is being used to
evaluate the TTA that is being provided, progress of the sites in
achieving their short and long term outcomes, and reductions in
behavioral health outcomes related to implementation of selected
strategies. Data sources involve the evaluation of learning events,
qualitative group interviews, quantitative surveys, and analysis of
extant risk and protective factor and youth violence data.
Information from these sources is reported back to the sites and CDC
in continuous feedback loops designed to inform future TTA that is
provided.
Findings: Three-year findings suggest that sites (in general) report
having developed collaborative trusting relationship with TTA pro-
viders and that the majority of the learning objectives for in-person
meetings and online learning events were met. Evidence suggests
that several short-term outcomes have been accomplished including
(1) expanding key partnerships and coalitions, (2) making progress
towards selecting YVP programs, (3) reviewing strategic plans to
more fully incorporate the public health approach, and (4) identifying
additional resources for YVP.
Implications for D&I Research: Implementing multifaceted and
multilevel prevention approaches designed to improve behavioral
health outcomes among diverse and vulnerable populations requires
the coordination and engagement of various sectors within a
community. Few evaluations have assessed the effectiveness of TTA
in supporting LHDs and their partners in doing this type of work.
This evaluation suggests a range of approaches and types of
supports that can help sites make progress in implementing
implementation strategies that ensure engagement of LHDs and
other key stakeholders.
Primary Funding Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
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Background: The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
and others are developing tools to support implementation of
evidence-based interventions (EBIs) in schools. These tools include
electronic and print resources that provide guidance and support for
assessing local contexts, selecting EBIs that fit, and adapting, imple-
menting, evaluating, and sustaining EBIs. Little is known about how
tools are used or factors that influence their use. To advance under-
standing of factors influencing the use of school health implementa-
tion tools, we conducted a national, multi-level evaluation of state-,
school district-, and school-level use of four CDC tools designed to
promote physical activity, nutrition, health education, and parent
engagement.
Methods: The evaluation applied a mixed-methods, cross-sectional
design that included surveys (n=69 from 43 states) and phone inter-
views (n=13 from 6 states) with state-level staff and phone and in-
person interviews with district- and school-level staff (n=90 from 8
districts in 5 states). Descriptive analyses were applied to surveys and
content analysis to interviews. Coding was guided by the Consoli-
dated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR).
Findings: The majority of those surveyed were aware of three CDC
tools but were knowledgeable and confident in their ability to use
only two. These same two tools were the ones most widely used and
that states were most likely to have provided training and technical
assistance on in the past year. Interviews provided insight into how
tools were used and why use varied, with themes organized
according to four CFIR constructs: (1) characteristics of tools, (2) inner
setting, (3) outer setting, and 4) individual staff. Overall, tools were
valued for the credibility of their source (CDC) and evidence strength
and quality. Tools were too complex for use by school staff.
However, if tools were adaptable and compatible with inner and
outer setting factors, state and district-level staff were willing and
able to translate tools for school use.
Implications for D&I Research: Implementation tools are essential to
promoting broad-scale implementation of EBIs. This study illustrates
how CFIR might be applied to evaluate factors influencing tools’ use
and provides recommendations for designing tools that will fit within
the multi-level systems involved in promoting, supporting, and
implementing school health EBIs.
Primary Funding Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
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Background: Effective implementation strategies that can be
deployed at large scales are not widely available, but are sorely
needed to facilitate evidence-based practices in low resourced
community-based settings.
Methods: This presentation describes a Hybrid Type II, cluster-
randomized controlled trial comparing two conditions: (1) 15 Boys &
Girls Club (BGC) sites implementing an evidence-based, substance
use prevention program called CHOICE for two years; (2) 15 similar
BGC sites implementing CHOICE augmented with a two-year imple-
mentation strategy called Getting To Outcomes (CHOICE+GTO). All
sites received training and manuals typical for CHOICE. GTO consists
of its own manuals, training, and onsite technical assistance (TA).
During the first year, TA providers helped CHOICE +GTO sites adopt,
plan, and deliver CHOICE. Sites then received training on GTO’s
evaluation and quality improvement steps, along with feedback re-
ports summarizing their data, which were used in a TA-facilitated
quality improvement process that yielded a revised plan for the sec-
ond CHOICE implementation. The trial assessed whether GTO im-
proves performance of key programming tasks (e.g., goal setting,
planning, evaluation, quality improvement), CHOICE fidelity, and
youth substance use outcomes (knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors
around drug use). Performance was measured using ratings of a
standardized, structured interview with participating staff at all 30
BGC sites after the first and second years of CHOICE implementa-
tion. Multiple elements of fidelity (adherence, classroom delivery)
were assessed at all sites by observer ratings. Youth substance
use outcomes were assessed via surveys before, and at 3 and 6
months after CHOICE.
Findings: By Year 2, CHOICE+GTO sites had significantly higher
ratings of performance, classroom delivery, and adherence (e.g., 88%
vs. 65% CHOICE activities fully implemented). Drug use was very low
and thus did not differ between groups in either year. However in
Year 2, youth in CHOICE+GTO sites showed improvement in drug
knowledge and attitudes outcomes. CHOICE only youth showed
no change.
Implications for D&I Research: This study is one of the first that
assesses an implementation strategy’s impact on performance,
implementation quality, and individual outcomes simultaneously and
similarly in both study conditions. The findings suggest that GTO’s
implementation support can help community-based settings achieve
high levels of fidelity and outcomes.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: The Guide to Community Preventive Services (The
Community Guide) is a website that houses all the evidence-based
findings and recommendations of the Community Preventive Ser-
vices Task Force (CPSTF) as well as tools and resources to assist in
dissemination, implementation, and evaluation of evidence-based
practices. Dr. Jamila Jones, who serves as the Dissemination and Im-
plementation Team Lead in the Community Guide Branch, will serve
as the panel’s moderator and provide an overview of CPSTF and The
Community Guide. She will explain the categories of CPSTF findings
and explore how the Community Guide Branch at CDC works with
external partners such as NIH.
Methods: The Community Guide conducts systematic reviews of
interventions in many topic areas to learn what works to promote
public health. CPSTF uses the results of these reviews to issue
evidence-based recommendations and findings to the public health
community. Community Guide reviews use methods that address the
specific needs of public health. Methods are developed internally, ap-
proved by the CPSTF, and published in peer-reviewed journals.
Findings: Categories of Task Force Recommendations and Findings:
Recommended, Recommended Against, and Insufficient Evidence.
Each CPSTF finding is 1) based on the strength of the evidence of
effectiveness in changing outcomes; 2) found through systematic
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reviews of published literature; 3) conducted by a team of experts on
behalf of the CPSTF; and 4) meant to be used along with information
about local needs, goals, and constraints.
Implications for D&I Research: Decision-makers in communities,
health departments, nonprofits, government, businesses, and health-
care systems rely on CPSTF recommendations about effective public
health interventions to better protect and improve population health.
Information from The Community Guide is used to design national
initiatives, prioritize effective programs, and inform research agendas
and evaluation efforts.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: The Community Preventive Services Task Force (CPSTF)
is a panel of public health and prevention experts that provides
evidence-based findings and recommendations about preventive ser-
vices, programs, and policies to improve public health in community
settings. The evidence reports and recommendations of the CPSTF
are informed by research funded through the National Institutes of
Health (NIH). In addition, the NIH Office of Disease Prevention (ODP)
supports the CPSTF by identifying content experts, assessing activity
to address research gaps, and disseminating findings, recommenda-
tions, and research needs to key stakeholders.
Methods: Through rigorous processes of reviewing evidence on
preventive services topics, the CPSTF identifies needs in prevention
research. They also issue “insufficient evidence”, or IE findings, which
highlight gaps in the evidence base that prevent them from
recommending for or against certain preventive services. The ODP
disseminates CPSTF recommendations and findings through a variety
of communication channels, helps assess awareness of research gaps
within the context of NIH Institutes, Centers, and Offices, and
identifies the barriers and facilitators to addressing research needs.
Findings: Since its inception in 1996, the CPSTF has issued 90 IE
findings. The CPSTF has found that understanding of insufficient
evidence statements/findings among clinicians, researchers, and
policy-makers is limited. The NIH is collaborating with the federal
agency that supports the CPSTF (i.e., the Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention [CDC]) to disseminate findings and address
research gaps.
Implications for D&I Research: The NIH and CDC are working to
increase knowledge utilization of preventive services in community
settings and to address knowledge gaps through targeted research.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Anita Ellis (aqa5@cdc.gov)
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Atlanta, GA, USA
Implementation Science 2018, 13(Suppl 4):S143

Background: The Community Preventive Services Task Force (CPSTF)
has issued multiple Insufficient Evidence (IE) findings based on
rigorous systematic reviews, and data show that these findings are
often misunderstood and misinterpreted by researchers and other
important users. The Office of Disease Prevention at NIH and the
Community Guide Branch at CDC partnered to evaluate (1) the
awareness and use of CPSTF IE findings among researchers and
grant funders at NIH and (2) two IE Findings User Guides that were
developed to provide information on how to use IE findings in the
research development process.
Methods: The project team adopted CDC’s Six Step Evaluation
Framework to develop the project’s design, purpose, targeted
audiences, recruitment process, and the development of two IE
finding User Guides (resources). Separate interview guides were
created for both Researchers and Funders. Interview questions were
drafted in August 2016 and tested internally at CDC through the
cognitive interviewing process. Both interview guides were piloted
with four NIH employees in October, and after team discussion, they
were finalized with minor edits. The remaining interviews were
conducted in early 2017. All interviews were recorded with
permission from respondents, and the project interviewer entered
notes and feedback directly into the interview guides as interviews
took place. Interview data was de-identified and reviewed by two
team members, who independently reviewed the notes and record-
ings of each interview, completed rating criteria for evaluation ques-
tions, and reconciled any differences. The team used Microsoft Excel
and NVivo 11 for data analysis.
Findings: Overall, forty-two telephone interviews were conducted
with grant funders, intramural researchers, and extramural re-
searchers from 13 different Institutes, Centers, and Offices across NIH.
Implications for D&I Research: Findings from this project influenced
decisions made regarding increasing awareness of The Community
Guide and CPSTF among NIH ICOs and improving use of insufficient
evidence findings among researchers and those who write funding
opportunity announcements.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health

S144
Findings from a collaborative evaluation project between NIH and
the community guide
Megan Cotter1,2 (leq6@cdc.gov)
1 Rollins School of Public Health, Emory Prevention Research Center,
Atlanta, GA, USA; 2 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Atlanta,
GA, USA
Implementation Science 2018, 13(Suppl 4):S144

Background: When evidence gaps exist in the literature and there is
insufficient evidence (IE) to determine whether an intervention
works, the Community Preventive Services Task Force (CPSTF)
suggests more research be done to assess effectiveness. Evaluators
in the Community Guide Branch embarked on a project to explore
how researchers and those who fund research at NIH use IE findings.
Methods: From October 2016 to April 2017, project evaluators
conducted forty-two telephone interviews with grant funders, intra-
mural researchers, and extramural researchers from 13 different Insti-
tutes, Centers, and Offices across NIH. Respondents were asked about
their familiarity and prior use of CPSTF findings, resources from The
Community Guide, and IE findings. They were also asked to provide
feedback on a two-page IE Findings User Guide that had been drafted
by staff in the Community Guide Branch. Project evaluators systematic-
ally analyzed responses to answer project evaluation questions.
Findings: Results showed that the majority of participants were not
familiar with IE findings from the CPSTF and did not use insufficient
evidence findings/evidence gaps as part of their research development
process for various reasons. Participants were able to comment on the
overall quality of the IE Findings User Guides, and the majority
recommended making specific revisions before disseminating the User
Guides. Overall, feedback indicated that the User Guides served as helpful
reminders and reinforced important concepts about IE findings. Finally,
project participants offered suggestions for how to improve collaboration
and dissemination efforts with grant funding organizations like NIH.
Implications for D&I Research: IE findings and evidence gaps
identified by CPSTF can and should play an important role in the
research development process for public health research and
funding organizations such as CDC and NIH. Findings from this
project are already being used to strategize future collaboration
efforts with partners like the NIH, to revise existing communication
materials like the IE Findings User Guides, and to develop new
dissemination materials aimed at research and funding organizations.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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The comprehensive care, community, and culture program (C4P):
early lessons from C4P implementation
David Meltzer, Elizabeth Nida
University of Chicago, Chicago, IL, USA
Correspondence: David Meltzer (dmeltzer@medicine.bsd.uchicago.edu)
Implementation Science 2018, 13(Suppl 4):S145

Background: Improving health requires interventions far beyond
traditional medical care. The Comprehensive Care, Community, and
Culture Program (C4P) seeks to address the complex medical and social
needs of patients at increased risk of hospitalization, a group that
accounts for most US health care spending and poor health outcomes
and is disproportionately disadvantaged socioeconomically. C4P builds
on the Comprehensive Care Program (CCP), which provides patients
with inpatient and outpatient care from a physician with whom they
have an established relationship and has produced promising evidence
of improved patient experience and outcomes, and lower costs.
Nevertheless, 30% of patients offered CCP care do not engage despite
systematic efforts to reach them. C4P adds screening of unmet social
needs, access to Community Health Workers and a community, arts
and cultural program. As part of implementing C4P we seek to first
understand unmet needs in this population.
Methods: Using a tool adapted from Health Leads, we have screened
227 patients for 17 unmet social need categories.
Findings: Early findings are: 1) Large variability in the prevalence of
specific social needs, ranging from 3%-56% of patients. The most
prevalent are: healthy eating/physical activity, engaging in enjoyable
activities, health/dental insurance, transportation, and money for
basic needs. 2) Needs are highly concentrated in a subset of patients.
3) Many needs co-occur, suggesting opportunities to intervene simul-
taneously, e.g. “healthy eating”/“food”, “companionship”/“engage-
ment”, “insurance”/“employment.” 4) Unmet needs often persist, but
new needs constitute a substantial fraction of unmet needs at any
given time. 5) Patients with more unmet needs are less likely to re-
solve existing needs and more likely to develop new unmet needs.
Qualitative interviews help us further understand patients’ needs
within these categories and the dynamics of unmet needs over time,
and highlight depression and social isolation as key factors.
Implications for D&I Research: Early findings suggest that needs are
multifaceted and dynamic and that mental health issues create
cross-cutting barriers to receiving services. Combining need-oriented
and patient-specific interventions, especially psychosocial support
and strong patient-provider relationships, has promise to holistically
address complex patients’ unmet social needs, which has the poten-
tial to reduce healthcare utilization and improve patients’ health and
experience.
Primary Funding Source: The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation

S146
Addressing behavioral health in TANF to improve health equity
among low-income caregivers
Mariana Chilton1, Jerome Dugan2, Sandra Bloom1, Layla Booshehri2,
Falguni Patel3
1 School of Public Health, Drexel University, Philadelphia, PA, USA; 2

College of Nursing and Health Professions, Drexel University,
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Correspondence: Falguni Patel (fp76@drexel.edu)
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Background: Caregivers of young children in Temporary Assistance
for Needy Families (TANF) are required to complete 20hrs/week of
work participation, and are hurried into employment, often without
consideration for their health and their children’s wellbeing. For
instance, TANF caregivers report high rates of work limiting health
conditions, as well as Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) which
can transfer to their children through severe hardship, depression,
and trauma-related behavior. Additionally, the racial and ethnic
wealth gap among women in the United States continues to persist,
where women of color have few to no assets, and little to no savings
to help their families weather economic shocks, which in turn puts
their health at greater risk.
Methods: This implementation study builds on the Building Wealth
and Health Network (The Network) randomized controlled trial (RCT)
that substituted standard TANF programming with trauma-informed
peer support, financial education, and matched-savings accounts.
The RCT showed significant reductions in depressive symptoms and
hardship related to food, housing and utilities. In the Phase II imple-
mentation of The Network we revised the curriculum to be imple-
mented over a shorter timeframe, which includes 16-weeks of
trauma-informed financial empowerment and 12 months of
matched-savings. We are carrying out rapid-cycle evaluation at base-
line, and every three months over 12 months with Audio Computer-
Assisted Self-Interview (ACASI) software to track economic hardship,
behavioral health, and labor market outcomes.
Findings: At baseline, among the 225 members recruited thus far,
32.6% of participants have some college, 16.4% are employed, 52%
are food insecure, and 25.5% report ≥4 ACES. Rapid-cycle evaluation
results with 97 participants that completed Phase II reveal improve-
ments in food security (47.4% to 67.9% at 12mo, p=0.006); and re-
ductions in depressive symptoms for caregivers reporting ≥4 ACEs
(79.2% to 46.2% at 12mo, p=0.04) and a significant increase in em-
ployment (18.1% to 54.7% at 12mo, p <0.0001). We are also examin-
ing associated cost savings to Medicaid behavioral health and TANF
program expenditures.
Implications for D&I Research: Policy implications from our results
identify the importance of linking Medicaid with TANF to promote a
culture of health within TANF, and to improve health equity.
Primary Funding Source: The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation

S147
Community participatory research to enhance multisector
collaboration, accelerate alignment, and reduce policy cycle time
to advance the culture of health
William Riley1, George Runger2, Gevork Hartoonian2, Michael Shafer3,
Kailey Love1
1 School for the Science of Health Care Delivery, Arizona State
University, Phoenix, AZ, USA; 2 Center for Health Information Research,
Arizona State University, Phoenix, AZ, USA; 3 University of Arizona,
Tucson, AZ, USA
Correspondence: William Riley (William.J.Riley@asu.edu)
Implementation Science 2018, 13(Suppl 4):S147

Background: In 2016, the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
launched the Systems for Action Research Program to test new
mechanisms for aligning medical, social, and public health delivery
systems to improve health and health equity. The Arizona State
University received funding as one of the Systems for Action
Research Centers and the focus of this project has been on health
care, criminal justice, and social services coordination of individuals
with mental illness and/or substance use disorders.
Methods: This presentation describes the ASU project and presents
preliminary findings. Medicaid claims data for a large urban
community in the southwest US was analyzed for a population of
approximately 350,000 claimants. Using multisector databases
including hospital discharges, Medicaid claims, jail bookings,
correctional health services, probation supervision, homeless
management information system, law enforcement, the court
system, and social service agencies, we simulate a future state of
better alignment to create a coordinated delivery system for
behavioral health disorders with an improved impact on health, well-
being and equity for the population. We use these data to compare
patterns of care for physical health and severely mentally ill (SMI) pa-
tients as well as understand their respective determinants. We next
apply these data to a multisector analysis to better understand the
sequential intercept model to better align care processes and
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outcomes. To date, a multisector group of stakeholders, representing
more than sixty individuals and organizations within Phoenix has
been convened. Preliminary analysis has involved investigating how
multisector services, delivery systems, and financing streams are cur-
rently aligned as well as their gaps.
Findings: Our findings provide a multisector analysis that follows
patients across various treatment settings, law enforcement
interventions, through the court system and final resolution
including probation, incarceration, or discharge to the community.
We also present distributions and frequencies associated with the
sequential intercept at various stages in the process.
Implications for D&I Research: Very little research has been
undertaken to understand multisector patterns and care utilization
that includes healthcare, law enforcement, social service agencies,
public health, and the court system. This is among the first research
studies to assemble and match multisector cost and utilization.
Primary Funding Source: The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation

S148
Reducing rural health disparities by improving access to evidence-
based depression care for low-income primary care patients
Diane Powers, Jurgen Unutzer
University of Washington, Seattle, WA, USA
Correspondence: Diane Powers (powersd@uw.edu)
Implementation Science 2018, 13(Suppl 4):S148

Background: Depression is the second leading cause of disability in
the U.S. (after heart disease) and is associated with higher healthcare
costs, reduced productivity, and lower incomes. This is exacerbated
by limited access to providers and evidence-based treatments in
rural areas. Rural residents are significantly more likely to live in pov-
erty with limited access to resources like education, jobs, transporta-
tion, and broadband internet. Rural healthcare clinics face similar
gaps in resources and capacity, making implementation of evidence-
based practices more difficult. Unsurprisingly, states with the lowest
population per square mile (Alaska, Wyoming, Montana) report the
highest suicide rates.
Methods: Eight rural federally qualified health centers (FQHCs) in
Alaska, Washington, Wyoming and Montana participated in a grant-
funded initiative to implement Collaborative Care for depression. Col-
laborative Care applies chronic disease management principles (e.g.
measurement-based, treatment-to-target) to depression treatment
delivered in primary care, increasing access and reducing stigma. The
AIMS Center provided training and implementation coaching for the
initiative, tailoring this assistance in response to the unique chal-
lenges faced by rural primary care clinics and informed by experi-
ence supporting implementation in over 1,000 primary care clinics.
Participating clinics used an online care management registry de-
signed to facilitate delivery of care. Data from this registry was ana-
lyzed to determine depression outcomes and use of evidence-based
processes of care among participating clinics.
Findings: Over 5,000 adults were engaged in depression treatment.
Two thirds of patients were women and one third men, which aligns
with existing data that women are twice as likely to be diagnosed
with depression as men. Most patients are White (83%) with the
second largest racial category American Indian/Alaska Native (8%).
Mean PHQ-9 depression score at baseline was 16.0 (moderately se-
vere) and 10.9 (mild) at last recorded visit. Treatment response was
achieved by 42% of patients and treatment remission by 22%, which
compares favorably to urban FQHCs.
Implications for D&I Research: Recent articles document barriers
experienced by rural settings implementing evidence-based interven-
tions and the detrimental effect this exerts on spread, exacerbating
health disparities experienced by rural residents. This initiative proves
effective implementation is possible when training and support is tai-
lored to the unique needs of rural communities.
Primary Funding Source: Corporation for National and Community
Service (Social Innovation Fund), The John A. Hartford Foundation,
Margaret A. Cargill Foundation, The Helmsley Charitable Trust,
Rasmussen Foundation, Lewis County Board of Commissioners
S149
Collaborative care for depression: treatment outcomes for rural
American Indians/Alaska natives as compared with non-indigenous
patients
Deborah Bowen, Theresa Hoeft
University of Washington, Seattle, WA, USA
Correspondence: Deborah Bowen (dbowen@uw.edu)
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Background: American Indians and Alaska Natives (AI/AN)
experience significant health disparities in access to evidence-based
depression care. Collaborative Care is an evidence-based approach
that applies chronic disease management principles to depression
and other common mental health disorders treated in primary care.
Viewed through a social justice lens, Collaborative Care combats
health inequities by improving both access to care and quality of
care, a result demonstrated in more than 80 randomized controlled
trials across a wide variety of clinical settings and diverse patient
populations. Despite the extensive evidence base for Collaborative
Care, none of the trials to date enrolled a sufficiently large cohort of
American Indians and Alaska Natives (AI/AN) to permit comparison of
treatment outcomes between indigenous and non-indigenous pa-
tients. This study compares depression outcomes for AI/AN patients
receiving Collaborative Care at rural primary care clinics to non-
indigenous patients also receiving Collaborative Care.
Methods: Eight primary care clinics in four states (Alaska,
Washington, Montana, Wyoming) were recruited to participate in a
Collaborative Care dissemination project focused on low-income pa-
tients. All of the clinics were Federally Qualified Health Centers
(FQHCs) located in areas designated as medically underserved and/or
healthcare provider shortage areas for primary care and/or behav-
ioral health. No significant cultural adaptation was made to Collab-
orative Care at any clinic. Of a total of 5140 enrolled patients at 8
clinics, 688 were AI/AN and 3863 were Caucasian.
Findings: Average PHQ-9 scores at baseline did not differ signifi-
cantly between AI/AN and Caucasian patients (37.1 versus 36.1 re-
spectively) At the last treatment follow-up a slightly higher
proportion of AI/AN patients had significant improvements in PHQ-9
scores, compared to Caucasian patients (61.1% vs 80.9%, respect-
ively) Caucasian patients reported slightly fewer contact days and in-
clinic visits during the treatment period compared with AI/AN pa-
tients. We will also examine the association of demographic, clinical
characteristics and treatment indices with improvement in depres-
sion in these two groups.
Implications for D&I Research: This study provides significant
evidence for the effectiveness of Collaborative Care for American
Indians/Alaska Native people. It also provide a means of reducing a
considerable health disparity for this population.
Primary Funding Source: Corporation for National and Community
Service (Social Innovation Fund), The John A. Hartford Foundation,
Margaret A. Cargill Foundation, The Helmsley Charitable Trust,
Rasmussen Foundation, Lewis County Board of Commissioners

S150
Facilitating sustainable collaborative care programs in rural
settings using the stages of implementation completion (SIC)
Lisa Saldana, Jason Chapman, Holle Schaper, Mark Campbell
Oregon Social Learning Center, Eugene, OR, USA
Correspondence: Lisa Saldana (lisas@oslc.org)
Implementation Science 2018, 13(Suppl 4):S150

Background: Tools to monitor implementation progress are needed
to facilitate scale-up efforts. The Stages of Implementation Comple-
tion, an 8-staged measure of implementation process and mile-
stones, was adapted for Collaborative Care (CC-SIC) to aid in
increasing scale-up of sustainable Collaborative Care (CC) in rural set-
tings. The CC-SIC was piloted in five primary care clinics serving low-
income, adult populations in the rural West.
Methods: Using a well-established SIC adaptation process, the AIMS
Center collaborated with the SIC team to operationalize the CC
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implementation process. Four missing data types were defined in-
cluding activity: (1) not necessary because completed in a previous
implementation; (2) not applicable to site; (3) completed but the date
of completion is unknown; and (4) truly not completed. Implementa-
tion activities were observed for completion; dates on which the ac-
tivities were completed were recorded and entered into the SIC
website by an AIMS Center staff. Using a standardized SIC scoring
protocol, Duration and Proportion scores were calculated for pre-
implementation and implementation stages.
Findings: One site discontinued and the other four are ongoing. The
discontinued site launched and entered Stage 8, but discontinued
prior to achieving competency for sustainability. SIC data and
purveyor report suggested this site did not engage in the
implementation process to the same degree as other sites. Although
the site reported their decision was based on lack of funding, this
was not an impediment to similar clinics. On average, sites that
achieved sustainment completed a high proportion of
implementation activities in both pre-implementation and implemen-
tation phases (100% and 93%, respectively) and spent 250 days on
pre-implementation activities. All four missing data designations
were used; the discontinued site had a higher number of implemen-
tation activities truly not completed than the other sites. It also was
the only program to never achieve the recommended caseload size
per provider or develop an economic sustainability plan.
Implications for D&I Research: Observation of implementation
behavior and assessment of missing steps in the process allowed for
improved monitoring by purveyors and better understanding of
activities necessary for sustainment. The CC-SIC accurately assessed
implementation effectiveness and detected site variations suggesting
the potential to aid future scale-ups of CC for diverse populations.
Primary Funding Source: National Institute of Mental Health (R01-
MH097748), Corporation for National and Community Service (Social
Innovation Fund), The John A. Hartford Foundation, Margaret A.
Cargill Foundation, The Helmsley Charitable Trust, Rasmussen
Foundation, Lewis County Board of Commissioners

S151
A protocol for developing and testing diabetes self-management
support (DSMS) strategies in African American churches: a cluster
randomized hybrid type II trial
Gretchen Piatt1, Nik Koscielniak1, Martha Funnell1, Robin Nwankwo1,
Diana Hall1, Michele Heisler1,2
1 University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI, USA; 2 VA Ann Arbor Healthcare
System, Ann Arbor, MI, USA
Correspondence: Gretchen Piatt (piattg@umich.edu)
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Background: Evidence demonstrates the effectiveness of diabetes
self-management education (DSME) in the short-term for improving
clinical, psychosocial, healthcare utilization, and cost outcomes. How-
ever, a significant gap exists between current DSME practices and
the infrastructure needed to foster sustainability of improved out-
comes. Low-resource communities are often served by health care
systems that lack resources and personnel for providing long-term
diabetes self-management support (DSMS). This study protocol de-
scribes a four-phase approach to developing and testing implemen-
tation strategies to support DSMS uptake and sustainability of
improved outcomes in 21 African American churches in three metro-
politan areas.
Methods: Phase 1 was informed by the Consolidated Framework for
Implementation Research and the Theoretical Domains framework. A
stakeholder-driven approach, using focus groups and interviews, was
used to apply information on barriers and facilitators to DSMS uptake
in churches. This information informed the design of three DSMS im-
plementation strategies. A 33-month, Hybrid Type II cluster random-
ized trial was then deployed to compare the strategies to each other
and to usual care in Phase 2. Twenty-one churches were randomized
to one of three strategies with 6-9 churches per group (21-23 individ-
uals with diabetes, one parish nurse (PN), and two peer leaders (PL)
per church). Phase 3 will include post-trial qualitative data collection
to understand participant experiences with the strategies. Phase 4
will include a series of cost effectiveness analyses and simulation
modeling to determine the long-term societal impact of the trial.
Findings: Twenty-one PNs and 28 PL were/are being trained, with a
30-hour curriculum, to facilitate DSMS at each church. 12/21
churches are actively implementing one of the three strategies. The
three DSMS strategies are being compared to each other and to
usual care on outcomes specified by the RE-AIM model (e.g. reach to
churches, effectiveness of DSMS on diabetes indicators, adoption
commitment of the church, implementation fidelity and acceptability,
and maintenance of improved outcomes at 21 and 33 months.
Implications for D&I Research: Findings from this study will facilitate
understanding of barriers/facilitators to implementing DSMS, how to
design effective DSMS approaches, and the long-term impact of pro-
viding support. Further, this study demonstrates a systematic process
to develop and test a tailored implementation strategy.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Developing strategies to adapt social skills training for supported
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Background: Permanent, community-based housing with supportive
services (“permanent supported housing (PSH)”) improves housing and
health for homeless-experienced persons. Unfortunately, some PSH par-
ticipants prematurely lose their housing and become homeless. Social
skills are a determinant of premature PSH exits. Though social skills
training (SST) effectively improves participants’ social skills and func-
tioning, these interventions are uncommon within homeless services.
To improve PSH participants’ housing retention, we conducted a devel-
opmental formative evaluation (FE) to identify strategies to adapt ef-
fective SST interventions to fit PSH’s contextual needs.
Methods: Data collection reflected developmental FE’s key elements.
To identify factors relevant to SST outcomes in psychiatric
rehabilitation, we performed key informant interviews with national
SST leaders (n=12). Key informants also identified potential barriers
to and facilitators of SST implementation in PSH; discussed viable
implementation strategies; and characterized perceptions of the
feasibility and utility of SST in PSH. We also conducted semi-
structured interviews with PSH participants (n=40) to glean their per-
spectives on the utility of SST in PSH. We performed thematic ana-
lyses of these data. We plan to convene an expert panel and focus
groups with PSH participants and providers to gather information on
determinants of current practice and implementation feasibility.
Findings: Key informants highlighted the importance of tailoring SST’s
behavioral instruction (e.g., role plays) to participants’ real-life challenges in
PSH. Implementation barriers included participants’ competing needs (e.g.,
food) and PSH’s lack of treatment mandates. Implementation facilitators in-
cluded clinician competence and established fidelity scales. Implementa-
tion feasibility was highlighted by informants’ prior successes tailoring SST
for other complex settings. Both participants and informants perceived
SST as highly valuable within PSH; participants perceived particular value
in certain SST domains, e.g., conversation skills. Engaging leaders and pro-
viders from the implementation site in the planned expert panel and focus
groups will enhance stakeholder commitment and feasibility.
Implications for D&I Research: Through qualitative interviews with key
informants and PSH participants, this FE highlights strategies to adapt
SST for PSH’s contextual needs. In a hybrid type I trial, employing an
implementation strategy guided by this FE, we will study the adapted
intervention’s effectiveness on housing retention, while gathering data
about barriers to and facilitators of implementation in routine PSH care.
Primary Funding Source: Department of Veterans Affairs
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Implementation of health equity interventions: influence of
external organizational context
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Cook, Marshall Chin
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Correspondence: Elizabeth Durkin
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Background: The Roadmap to Reduce Disparities is a framework for
reducing health disparities that recommends providers implement
strategies at levels internal to the organization (patient, provider,
microsystem, organizational) as well as external (community and
policy). Using two organizational theories- -resource dependence and
institutional theory – we analyzed data from three sites that combined
delivery system with payment reform to reduce disparities in order to
elucidate the impact of healthcare organizations’ external context (aka
“outer setting”) on implementation.
Methods: We conducted 38 semi-structured interviews at three
grantee sites of Finding Answers, an RWJF-funded disparities-reduction
initiative. Reviewers developed a codebook iteratively and analyzed
transcripts with a modified template approach, supplemented with re-
view of annual reports and meeting notes.
Findings: All three grantee sites depended on outside actors for resources
and institutional legitimacy, but two of the sites primarily utilized internal
strategies (i.e., creating or bolstering team processes, enhancing use of
EHR; more closely integrating social and behavioral health services). The
third intervention was significantly more complex vis a vis the need to
engage with external actors: service delivery shifted from clinics to
community-based partners; mid-level practitioners expanded their scope
of practice; care teams connected “virtually” vs. being physically co-located;
and care innovations necessitating state regulatory changes were intro-
duced. The practice changes threatened professional ideologies and dis-
rupted partner and competitor relationships. The resulting community
resistance contributed to initial implementation delays and ongoing chal-
lenges to program uptake, and spurred attempts to leverage political cap-
ital. These delays impeded team members from meeting new pay-for-
performance targets, deflating their motivation to earn incentives. Unlike
the two other sites, implementation of this intervention was highly
dependent on actors outside the organization, yet the need to strategically
account for those challenges was unrecognized during the design phase.
Implications for D&I Research: Implementation of delivery system
and payment reform interventions to reduce disparities should utilize
strategies at the community and policy levels when warranted by
the complexity in the external organizational context (i.e., when
dependence on external actors for resources and legitimacy are
greater). Payment reform designs should be flexible enough to vary
across organizations depending on their need to engage with
external actors for successful implementation.
Primary Funding Source: The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
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Background: VA policy guidance for patient-centered medical home
(PCMH) implementation was not originally adapted for special popu-
lations, including women Veterans (WVs), whose numerical minority,
comorbid physical and mental health (MH) burdens, and need for
gender-specific care complicates primary care (PC) delivery. We
tested an evidence-based quality improvement (EBQI) implementa-
tion strategy for tailoring PCMH to meet WVs’ needs.
Methods: We tested EBQI in a cluster randomized trial across 12
medical centers, using an unbalanced 2:1 allocation to accommodate
anticipated variations in EBQI implementation (8E:4C). EBQI included
multilevel regional stakeholder panel meetings for consensus on QI
priorities, EBQI team training, external practice facilitation, formative
feedback, and across-site collaboration calls. Feedback reports were
drawn from baseline patient surveys, provider/staff surveys, key stake-
holder interviews, PC teamlet interviews, and quality metrics by gender.
Findings: EBQI VAMCs completed 1-3 QI projects each over 24-
months, including improved follow-up of abnormal breast cancer
screening (27% increase in documentation, 6-day average decline in
follow-up), follow-up of abnormal cervical cancer screening (<50% to
85% received correct recommendations), testing/reporting cervical
cytology (72% to 96% compliance), assignment of new patients to
designated WH providers (75% to 100%), visit comprehensiveness
(0% to 80% obtaining labs before first appointment), PCMH team
functioning (increased team climate scores and quality metrics, re-
duced fractured days and burnout), residents’ trauma-sensitive com-
munication with WV patients (increased knowledge, communication,
satisfaction scores), and proactive identification of WVs in MH crisis/
distress (pre-visit MH handoffs; improved patient, provider, staff satis-
faction). Multiple QI projects are being spread regionally.
Implications for D&I Research: Sites engaged in EBQI made
substantial gains in a wide range of QI targets aligned with regional
priorities and adapted to local contexts, with the support of
research-delivered technical support and formative data but other-
wise without additional direct funding. This partnered research dem-
onstrates early EBQI impacts fostering employee engagement and
implementation and diffusion of promising practices. Given its effect-
iveness, we are now supporting and evaluating spread of this
evidence-based implementation strategy.
Primary Funding Source: Department of Veterans Affairs
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Background: Learning healthcare systems are implementing LEAN
process redesign to improve efficiency and quality, but little is
known about workforce responses to such initiatives. We examine
physician and staff experiences following Lean-based redesign of
workflows among primary care teams. Changes included:
standardization of equipment and patient education materials in all
exam rooms, streamlining of call center functions, co-location of phy-
sicians and medical assistants in a shared workspace, and creation of
new workflows for all care teams.
Methods: Lean redesigns were implemented and scaled across 46
primary care departments in a large ambulatory care delivery system.
We fielded 1,164 baseline and 1,333 follow-up surveys to physicians
and non-physician staff after a system-wide implementation of Lean
redesigns (average 73% response rate). The surveys assessed beliefs
about Lean changes, perceptions of work environments, physician
and staff engagement, and job-related burnout. We conducted multi-
variate regression to detect changes in work experiences as reported
on baseline and follow-up surveys, adjusting for respondent charac-
teristics and clustering of within-clinic responses.
Findings: Compared to baseline, respondents reported improved
teamwork, more participation in clinic decisions, increased sense of
personal motivation and work satisfaction, and less tendency to
depersonalize patients after implementing Lean redesigns. However,
respondents also perceived post-Lean clinic environments as busier
and experienced greater emotional exhaustion in delivering patient
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care. More specifically, physicians reported experiencing a more
stressful clinic and job-related burnout, although they also reported
higher levels of ownership and commitment, teamwork, and partici-
pation in decision making. Non-physician experiences were similar,
with some differences including lower burnout in the form of deper-
sonalizing patients, and more engagement or personal motivation
after redesigning workflows.
Implications for D&I Research: A central goal of Lean implementation
is to empower and engage the workforce in daily work processes. This
goal was realized, but redesigns did not appear to moderate long-
standing challenges in primary care. To help practices cope with in-
creasing burdens such as physician burnout, redesigns must create im-
provements that directly benefit care providers without overtaxing an
already overstretched workforce. Program implementers may need to
be particularly sensitive to these issues when planning new initiatives
to facilitate care team workflows.
Primary Funding Source: Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality
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Background: Policymakers are unlikely to implement policies that
scale-up evidence-based mental health treatments if they do not per-
ceive mental health treatments as effective. Targeted dissemination
strategies can potentially improve policymakers’ attitudes towards
treatment effectiveness, but formative research is needed to design
these strategies. The study aimed to: 1) determine the prevalence
and correlates of positive attitudes towards mental health treatment
effectiveness among US state legislators, and 2) assess differences in
dissemination preferences between legislators who do and do not
perceive mental health treatments as effective.
Methods: A cross-sectional, multi-modal (telephone, post-mail, e-
mail) survey of state legislators (N=268, response rate=18.0%) was
conducted in winter-spring 2016. The dependent variable was strong
agreement with the statement that “mental health treatments can
help people with mental illness lead normal lives.” Independent vari-
ables were mental illness stigma (0-14 point scale), political party,
gender, education, and history of mental health treatment seeking.
Dissemination preferences were assessed by 14 items about pre-
ferred sources and features of mental health evidence. Multi-level (le-
gislator, state), multivariable logistic regression bi-variate analyses
were conducted.
Findings: Sixty-one percent of legislators strongly agreed that mental
health treatments were effective. These legislators had significantly
lower mental illness stigma scores than legislators who did not
strongly agree that mental health treatments were effective (mean:
4.0 [SD=3.9] vs 7.1 [SD=3.4], p≤.001) and were significantly more
likely to be Democrat (54.4% vs 30.1%, χ2=20.3, p≤.001), female
(42.2% vs 21.5%, χ2=12.3, p≤.001), and report having sought mental
health treatment (27.0% vs 13.3%, χ2=7.02, p=.008). After adjusting
for legislator- and state-level covariates in logistic regression models,
legislators in the highest stigma score quartile had 90% lower odds
(aOR=.09, 95% CI=.03, .27) of strongly agreeing that mental health
treatments are effective than legislators in the lowest stigma score
quartile. Legislators who strongly agreed that mental health treat-
ments were effective preferred receiving mental health evidence
from advocacy organizations (57.8% vs 43.9%, χ2=4.93, p=.026) and
universities (35.4% vs 17.8%, χ2=9.85, p=.002).
Implications for D&I Research: Dissemination strategies that spread
information about evidence-based mental health treatments to state
legislators are unlikely to be effective unless they also reduce stigma
towards people with mental illness and communicate evidence
through the preferred channels.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: The implementation of the ACA has launched a
number of innovations in healthcare delivery. Among those
innovation has been a renewed emphasis on better integration of
behavioral health services with primary care services. Unfortunately,
few measures exist to assess the degree to which healthcare systems
are implementing behavioral health integration.
Methods: Medicaid claims data for a large urban community in the
southwest US was analyzed for a population of approximately
350,000 claimants. Using ICD and procedure codes, these claims
were sorted into two categories of behavioral health procedures and
primary care procedures. Individual patient Integration Quotients (IQ)
were calculated as a ratio of behavioral health claim volume and
value to primary care claim volume and value. Comparative analysis
were conducted to evaluate the IQs among those individuals
identified to be seriously mentally ill, experiencing general mental
health and/or substance use disorders, with those individuals with
no identifiable mental health or substance use disorder. Year over
year comparisons were calculated to assess the impact which state
Medicaid agency policies were having upon IQs, along with
secondary analyses to identified patient and provider characteristics.
Findings: Claims data analysis reveal striking patterns distinguishing
IQs by patient group (SMI, GMH/SA, non-BH) and provider. IQs were
found to vary based upon total health care claim value and by pro-
vider type and group. Finally, time series analysis, demonstrated
change in ratios over time for some patient groups (e.g., SMI), but
not others, in alignment with recently enacted state medic policy
directives.
Implications for D&I Research: These preliminary results suggest
that use of claims data to assess the degree of healthcare integration
that patients are experiencing may be a non-invasive, cost-effective
method for assessing health care integration.
Primary Funding Source: The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
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Background: Colorectal cancer (CRC) is the third most common
cause of cancer death in the United States. Despite strong evidence
that CRC screening is effective at reducing incidence and mortality
from colorectal cancer, it is underutilized. FIT is highly effective,
serves as a stand-alone screening strategy, and is both less expensive
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and requires less preparation than some other CRC screening alterna-
tives. Although health insurance coverage is an important predictor
of CRC screening completion, Medicaid insured populations tradition-
ally have had lower CRC screening rates than other insured popula-
tions. Evidence suggests that mailed reminders may be an effective
method to improve CRC screening rates among vulnerable popula-
tions. This study evaluates the comparative effectiveness of a mailed
CRC screening reminder, with and without an included FIT kit, in
North Carolina Medicaid beneficiaries.
Methods: In partnership with the Mecklenburg County Public Health
Department and the NC Medicaid managed care program,
Community Care of North Carolina (CCNC), a pragmatic randomized
control trial was conducted among participants aged 52-64 living in
Mecklenburg County, with no record of recent CRC screening, and
no history of CRC or major mental illness. Participants were random-
ized to FIT group: a letter encouraging CRC screening, a FIT kit with
instructions, and a return mailer; OR Reminder group: a letter encour-
aging CRC screening, instructions for obtaining a FIT kit. Negative FIT
results were communicated by mail to recipients and their providers.
Participants with abnormal results were contacted by CCNC patient
navigators to ensure follow-up colonoscopy.
Findings: There were 1,371 participants included in the study (716
FIT; 655 Reminder). In the Reminder group 147 participants
requested FITs. In the FIT group, 21%(151) returned FIT kits
compared with 13%(85) in the Reminder group (difference
8%;4%,12% p<0.01). Two hundred and fifteen FITs were negative, 18
were positive, and four were invalid. To date, 8 participants with
positive FITs completed follow-up colonoscopies.
Implications for D&I Research: Including FIT kits with a reminder
letter resulted in higher CRC screening rates compared with a
reminder letter alone Medicaid beneficiaries. These findings suggest
that implementing system-level CRC screening programs that include
mailed FIT from health departments with patient navigation for ab-
normals appears feasible and effective.
Primary Funding Source: University Cancer Research Fund
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Background: Comprehensive approaches to occupational sun safety
combine policy and education to reduce solar ultraviolet radiation
exposure that causes skin cancer, the most common U.S. cancer
costing $8.1 billion annually. Policy adoption is effective only if it
stimulates implementation of workplace sun safety.
Methods: The Sun Safe Workplaces (SSW) intervention, based on
principles of Diffusion of Innovations Theory, was tested in a
randomized controlled trial (n=98 public employers in Colorado with
outdoor workers in public works, public safety and/or parks and
recreation). SSW advocated that senior managers adopt formal sun
safety polices and provided training and printed/electronic messages
for outdoor workers. After finding that SSW increased policy adoption
at intervention worksites, participating public employers were
contacted 2-years after the intervention to conduct surveys with line
supervisors and outdoor workers on implementation of workplace sun
safety and personal protection practices (M=68 public employers [69%]
followed-up; n=365 line supervisors, n=1,555 outdoor workers).
Findings: Increased proportions of line supervisors reported
employers had implemented worksite sun safety in the intervention
group (free/reduce price sunscreen – intervention: M=0.89, control:
M=0.64; F=8.83, p=0.003; employer communicated about sun safety
– intervention: M=0.94, control: M=0.68; F=15.15, p<0.001) and in
workplaces adopting a sun protection policy (line supervisor
communicated about sun safety – policy: M=0.84, no policy: M=0.68;
F=7.86, p=0.005). Likewise, more outdoor workers recalled receiving
sun safety messages in the intervention group (written message –
intervention: M=0.70, control: M=0.49; F=13.94, p<0.001; information
from coworker/supervisor – intervention: M=0.68, control: M=0.55;
F=6.15, p=0.013; training – intervention: M=0.69, control: M=0.50;
F=6.82, p=0.009) and in workplaces adopting a policy (information
from coworker/supervisor – policy: M=0.68, no policy: M=0.56;
F=4.39, p=0.036). Outdoor workers’ sun protection practices also
improved in the intervention group (combined sun safety practices –
intervention: M=3.47, control: M=3.33; F=10.44, p=0.002; proportion
sunburned on the job – intervention: M=0.37, control M=0.45;
F=3.90, p=0.048) and in workplaces adopting a policy (combined sun
safety practices – policy: M=3.45, no policy: M=3.34; F=5.50, p=0.023).
Implications for D&I Research: Promoting policy adoption improved
implementation of worksite sun safety and sun protection practices
of employees. Formalized policies should result in sustained
implementation of skin cancer prevention.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: Sustained prevention programs are essential to achieve
long-term health benefits and return on investment of national and
local resources. Sun protection of outdoor workers is important to re-
duce their exposure to ultraviolet radiation and prevent skin cancer,
the most common U.S. cancer costing $8.1 billion annually. Guided
by Diffusion of Innovation Theory (DIT), our team has conducted a
series of randomized controlled trials (RCTs) on a pathway to achiev-
ing sustained implementation of occupational sun protection.
Methods: The research started with the testing of Go Sun Smart (GSS)
in an RCT with North American ski areas (n=28). GSS was a workplace
intervention comprised of training and promotional materials aimed at
improving personal sun protection of outdoor workers. A second RCT
(n=68 ski areas) evaluated standard industry methods for disseminating
GSS in comparison to DIT-based strategies. Sun Safe Workplaces (SSW), a
comprehensive intervention combining worksite policy adoption with
GSS’ employee education, was subsequently tested in an RCT with pub-
lic employers in Colorado (n=98). Theoretically, policy should sustain
implementation by clarifying need and responsibility for sun safety and
countering management turnover.
Findings: GSS significantly reduced sunburns (p<0.05) and increased
sun protection (p<0.05) of employees at intervention worksites
compared to controls. DIT-based strategies produced greater program
implementation (p<0.01) and employee sun safety than industry dis-
semination methods (i.e., recall of GSS message was greatest at ski
areas receiving DIT-based strategies [p=0.001] and message recall was
related to greater sun protection [p<.001]). In a follow-up assessment
5-7 years after dissemination, employees continued to report greater
sun protection at employers implementing 9 or more sun safety
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messages (p=0.037); however, turnover in management was a barrier
to sustained implementation (p<0.001). SSW successfully promoted pol-
icy adoption: 51.2% of intervention employers had a sun safety policy
compared to 32.6% of controls (p<0.01). Intervention managers re-
ported greater implementation of workplace sun safety than control
managers (e.g., provision of wide-brimmed hats [p<0.05]).
Implications for D&I Research: Successful strategies for program
implementation that utilized policy and education for occupational
sun protection were developed based on DIT principles. The next
step is to identify cost-effective methods for scaling up the SSW
intervention nationwide.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: We extend implementation models developed by
Fixen and colleagues to encompass self-implemented public
health programs (e.g., Malaria “net” prevention, pregnancy self-
testing, water-jar purification). For instance, self-implemented
programs typically contain training and core components that
must be implemented with fidelity to produce outcomes, and
may require adaptions to optimize fit between components and
the individual. A primary difference from organization-based for-
mulations is that the client is both the implementer and recipi-
ent of program training.
Methods: We examined self-implementation fidelity and proximal
antecedents within an effectiveness study of OraSure’s oral HIV
self-test (Oral-SIT) for African American men-who-have-sex-with-
men (AAMSM; 17-24 yrs.) [N = 181]. AAMSM have the highest
rate of HIV infection and are the most likely to be undiagnosed.
OraSure’s kit includes written and video training components.
Eligible participants were either HIV negative or HIV status
unknown, with no history of Oral-SIT self-implementation (37% <
high school education).
Findings: Eleven-percent had low fidelity (≥ 2 errors among 7
core components; behavioral observations). The most common
error was incorrectly recording incubation start/end times (56%).
Using logistic regression, we examined two models a) AAMSM
who made ≥ 2 errors vs. none/one, and b) AAMSM who made
“timing” errors (vs. no timing errors). Independent variables in-
cluded knowledge acquired from training materials, and person
variables hypothesized to impact performance (e.g., social stigma,
education, HIV-testing experiences). AAMSM who made numerous
errors differed in terms of a) a greater proportion made timing
errors (i.e., incorrectly recorded specimen incubation period, pre-
maturely removed the specimen swab from incubation) (p = .04),
and b) had significantly (p = .03) less prior exposure to oral test-
ing (i.e., by others). AAMSM committing timing errors were sig-
nificantly less likely to have acquired correct timing information
from the trainings (p = .001) and were more likely to report high
levels of social stigmatization (p = .005). Education levels were
unrelated to either outcome.
Implications for D&I Research: The results indicate that the
training component needs improving to reduce timing
problems and social stigma concerns. Further, public health
education that exposes men to oral testing kits may facilitate
self-implementation fidelity. Implications for a theory of self-
implementation will be discussed.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: The prevalence of HIV among people who inject opioids
(PWIO) in Dar-Es-Salaam, Tanzania is 42%, compared to 7% in the general
population. Despite successful rates of PWIO enrollment in an opioid treat-
ment program (OTP), rates of HIV+ OTP clients initiating anti-retroviral ther-
apy (ART) was low at 33% in 90-days. This ART initiation gap is a missed
opportunity to curb further spread of HIV. To address this, we engaged the
community of OTP patients and providers to design an Integrated Metha-
done and Antiretroviral Therapy (IMAT) program – integrating HIV care into
the OTP clinic at Muhimbili National Hospital, Dar-Es-Salaam.
Methods: Formative mixed methods research, described elsewhere,
informed the design and implementation strategy of IMAT. OTP
providers (3 nurses, 3 clinicians) were trained in comprehensive HIV
care and treatment. Newly diagnosed HIV+ OTP clients and those not
on ART received counseling and were prescribed ART. Those on ART
received CD4/viral load testing and counseling. Clients were seen by
the provider at enrollment, initiation or 3-months maintenance visits.
We evaluate IMAT implementation using programmatic and qualitative
data applied to 3 dimensions of the RE-AIM framework.
Findings: Reach: 98% of HIV+ clients engaged in IMAT. Effectiveness:
90-day ART initiation rate for newly diagnosed HIV clients increased
65% (95% CI: 40-85%; p<0.001) from 33% to 98%; proportion of HIV+
clients on ART increased 38% (95% CI: 2-88%; p<0.001) from 71% pre-
IMAT to 97% post IMAT. Adoption: all trained nurses and clinicians par-
ticipated fully in IMAT. 77% of HIV+ clients received comprehensive HIV
care through IMAT including ART at the OTP clinic; 21% of HIV+ clients
received HIV counseling and monitoring services but ART at an outside
clinic. In-depth interviews with clients and providers 6-months post-
implementation showed overall satisfaction with IMAT and the imple-
mentation process but concerns around limited resources.
Implications for D&I Research: We successfully integrated HIV care
into an OTP clinic in Tanzania with increased rates of ART initiation.
We specify the implementation process using guidance from Proctor
et. al (2013) enabling replication in other settings. Future work will
evaluate remaining RE-AIM components of implementation and
maintenance, address resource limitations and consider scale up to
other OTP clinics in the region.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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Background: Social network analysis (SNA) is an innovative
methodology with the potential to inform the design, dissemination,
implementation, and sustainability of public health prevention and
behavioral interventions. Using SNA may also advance understanding
of the processes through which interventions are effective.
Methods: We conducted a systematic review of 15,599 articles
published from 2004 through 2016 in order to better understand how
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researchers are applying SNA to inform intervention research. To be
eligible, articles had to focus on adults, include SNA, and discuss how
they were (or could be) used to inform the design, dissemination,
implementation and sustainability of a health behavior intervention.
Findings: We identified 45 articles that met these criteria, representing
a range of health behaviors and interventions across institutional,
health-care, and community settings. The two most common health
topics represented were sexual health, particularly HIV prevention
(n=12 articles), and smoking cessation (n=7 articles). Most of the articles
(n=32) were published from 2013-2016. Most articles (N=28) described
how to use SNA findings to inform potential behavioral interventions,
but did not apply those findings to either a new or existing interven-
tion. Several articles (N=16) applied SNA findings to either a new or
existing intervention. Only one article accomplished both. Describing
the use of SNA findings to inform intervention design was most com-
mon (n=38), followed by dissemination (n=7), implementation (n=6),
and sustainability (n=6). The majority of studies were conducted in a US
context (n=24) and 11 were conducted using online or internet-
mediated networks. The majority did not define SNA (n=33), and only
four mentioned social network theory. The most common health be-
havior theories applied were Social Support Theory (n=6) and Diffusion
of Innovations (n=5). Over 50 different network measures were re-
ported, with network size (n=20), density (n=11), and degree centrality
(n=10) appearing most frequently. Additional findings regarding study
design, network types, and theory application will be discussed, as well
as examples of how SNA could more optimally be used to inform dis-
semination, implementation, and sustainability.
Implications for D&I Research: This review reveals how
advancements in SNA and social network theory can be applied to
enhance interventions, and discusses opportunities for improving the
application of SNA in implementation science.
Primary Funding Source: Dr. Shelton is funded through a Mentored
Research Scholar Grant at The American Cancer Society (124793-
MRSG-13-152-01-CPPB)
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Background: Several leading national oncology organizations (NCCN,
ASCO) recommend smoking cessation as part of comprehensive
cancer care, yet implementation of evidence-based tobacco treat-
ment into the care of cancer patients who are smokers has not been
established.
Methods: We conducted a multisite effectiveness-implementation
trial assessing the integration of two evidence-based tobacco treat-
ments into the care of recently diagnosed cancer patients. The stand-
ard care (SC) group received 4 telephone-based counseling sessions
and education about cessation medications; the intensive care (IC)
group received 7 additional counseling sessions and FDA approved
smoking cessation medication. 303 patients from 8 cancer sites were
randomized between 11/13-07/17 (mean age = 58.3, sd= 9.7; 83.1%
white, 56.1% female). We sought to determine 1) reach of eligible pa-
tients, 2) fidelity of cessation treatment delivery, and 3) treatment
acceptability.
Findings: 2948 adult smokers (any cigarette use in the past month)
who were recently diagnosed and receiving cancer treatment at the
study institutions were identified. 2016 (68.3%) refused; the most
common reason for refusal was preferred self-quitting. Among the
446 confirmed eligible patients, 67.9% enrolled. To date, 167 have
completed the final study period; 6-month follow-up survey response
rate = 86.0% (5.5% died). 76.5% in the SC group completed ≥3/4 ses-
sions and 64.6% in the IC group completed ≥7/11 sessions. 79% in
the IC group accepted smoking cessation medications; combination
nicotine replacement therapy (patch + lozenge) was the most com-
mon medication of choice. Acceptability ratings were collected at 3-
month follow-up. 85.9% of the IC group reported most/all of their
needs were met vs 61.6% of the SC group (p<.001). 60.4% of the IC
group vs. 27.4% of the SC group (p<.001) reported they definitely re-
ceived the kind of smoking cessation assistance needed. Lastly,
75.6% of IC group vs. 45.8% of the SC group (p<.001) reported they
would definitely recommend the treatment if a friend were in need
of similar help.
Implications for D&I Research: Implementing evidence-based to-
bacco treatment into the care of cancer patients at the beginning of
their treatment is challenging. Treatment fidelity was relatively high
for both counseling and cessation medication. Moreover, patients re-
ported high acceptability and treatment satisfaction.
Primary Funding Source: National Institutes of Health
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